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Diversified
KANSAS,

,
'

First in winter wheat

(per 'farm) . . . . .1,444 bus.

Second in all cattle

(per farm) . 20.4 hd.•

Second in numherof
tractors • . 66,275

THIRD IN POULTRY

(per farm) $115• •

Fourth in 22 chief crops
(per farm) $948•

Fifth in dairy. cows
(per farm) .. 5.18 hd.

Fifth in farm property
(per farm) $16,232.42

Sixth in corn

(per fann) . . 685 bus.'

Sixth in swine

(per farm)
Sixth in horses

,/

(per fann)
Sixth in farm

machinery . $167,785,000
Eighth in number of farm-
owned cars or trucks'. 171;019

18 hd.

4.1 hd.

58 PER CENT OF· 'KANSAS
FARMS NOT MORTGAGED

• • 1'- -'/

Poultry in Line-
for'Good Times

Po
ULTRY is in position t6 stage a strong come

back. Both poultry and egg production may be
, somewhat larger in'19�3 than last year. We had
.

between 2 and 3 per cent more hens and pullets in
the United States January 1, than a year ago. And
spring hatchings are likely to be heavier. But we are

not set for any tremendous surplus. We still have 3 per
cent fewer hens and pullets than for the 5.year average
1927·'31.

Storage eggs on January 1, were almost exhausted so

cannot hurt prices. Eggsstored in 1932 sold at a profit .
That probably 'means a bigger demand for storage this
year.

Of course, fresh eggs marketed after the heavy 'lay
ing season, would compete with these increased storage
stocks, but they will be much smaller than average. A
pick-up in consumption 'would put egg producers in a

very-favorable position.
.

Eggs rose from 10.6 cents a dozen in June 1932, to
28.1 cents in December, or 165 per cent. For 23 years
this seasonal increase averaged 95 per cent. Such a big
jump shows how short storage supplies were. Altho
prices of poultry and eggs were lowest in 33 years dur
ing 1932, they had' an advantage over 'other commod
ities. Eggs, October thru December, were 39 'per cent

.

below their average for the same three months of 1925
to 1929; poultry was down 50 per cent, other farm
commodities 52 to 72 per cent,

'Poultry in cold storage September 1, 1932, totaled
30,305,000 pounds, the smallest since 1922. But
jumped, due to turkey stocks, to 111,638,000 pounds
by January 'I, 1933. Yet this was between 5 and 6
million pounds. under January 1, 1932, and the 5·
year average.

This indicates that the poultry industry is in posi
-tion to stage a. strong comeback. In the meantime,
flock owners who make the most will stick to the best
in care, feeding and marketing, explained in this issue
by Kansas folks who follow good methods. Everyone
cannot find a special premium market for poultry and
eggs, but maybe you can.
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J.•¥- PARKS"
Manager. Kansas Farmer Protective service
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OVER and ,over it Is demonstrated believed there was DO chance of

that one of the most Important catching tile JPlscreants. Williams

aida in catching thieves who steal concluded the axle greue would be

from ProteCtive Service members Is his best clue. As few now use axle

to be able to identify stolen property. grease, he beUeved 'th� thieves would

Pel'JXl!Ulent marks are good. but even attempt to trade it for gun or cup
a temporary means of identification grease. He asked 'hiS dealer .to be on

often 'leads to the capture of a prowl- the lookout for a person ofterlng such.

'er, �ho -:wo�d otherwise go tree». .a ·trade only to learn that an ex-

�ep cJ:lickeJWwere stolen fron;l the � change.of the kind had already been

PI:�S ()f J. C. Barrow of Leeton, made. But further 'inquiry'led to the

Mo., the thief was thOughtful enough 'arrest and to 6O-day terms for Henry
to remove' some of the numbered leg Davis and Alva Kivett. A $25 reward
bands worn ·by the accredited flock. was paid- to Mr. Williams. Which will

However, he forgot to destroy these buy quite a bit·of axle grease.

bands, and a neighbor, Mrs. E. F. Ste
wart, found several of them and re

ported this to the owner. That led to
further investigation. About 30 of the
hens had been sold to a dealer in elin
top and were identified by leg bands
the thief hadn't removed. Sales rec

orda Implicated Raymond Ht:!ljl�eY.·
.

He is now serving a 2 years' sentence•.

FenCe t�t really, statids up through
yeai�J o(.B�rVic:emust have a number 'of
qualitieS built·into it. The two most

important arc Btrei1�th and resiBt-
ance to rust.

.

Continental fence h made from
�'coppcr-content" rust-resisting ateel,
manufactured ill our own mill.. CBpeC-'
ially for fenee..�surface of thewire .,

is prepared to receive and hoM the

zinc coating without ftlikirig or Peeling.

Double Protection. From ,Rust
Insures Longer lasting Fence DISCOVERY of a theft on the

Wit4 C<l_P.Per..eontenl;. nMt.�� 4a� .. ,
. prel;llises of E9ward Schoen,

aide' �d 'pure 'an� iJafimJiJ:' COntindl!&ll! • �ker -'City, ;vas due to tb�" keen.
fence IS. doubly p�tected from �t a_nd �ts ,<�l1g�t of his hired man, Johri' ..Esry.·
IODler life doubJ,y 'l1I�r,�n tld4i�=I� .'1 . Alt 'feed!�� t�e a recent mo�ili�,
f=-ttWa�\::::e1:Oil�:�� i .tEary di�ver� fresh car t:nt.cks in

Iille '-wire. wbiCti ,pro.ide �I]r. -lor .:- '.". J ,·the·, barn lot.,He reported. to Mr.

:�:n �!e��ijen� t�\\:�� J. �cboeD. He fO�d two hogs)l.�d .been
holdl(:jt.pe-.q·· ... ', .. "�,, , .. ! "d"\ "8laughtel'ed' in �he granary .driveway.
"'1" ·Ott.""·, ro./ s, .iU·':'· Th.··-: t.:

· i :. ),The sheriff"w� informed of certain
1,"1110 .

. if)tr FenC.e .I;H!S .
IS, " r; .. ' auspicloDaJ ih regard to 0I'ville Kitch-

P4f.nted Knot' -::' . ".' ;.,'!} ell wlto formerly' had w.or�ed,on the.

�,C�tmetlbl,...,lii·� ""til' u ' Schoea' ·farm. ltfitche1l's house was

the Camoui,lpI"_'1odr4aJot that,-C!IIl·t·o&p,,!. 'IIe&l'clled . aDd the stolen meat found

�� the� ...� .tJ.� :.: '.In the at�. � 5�ye&l' sentence :fol-
,

C'O'NTINENfALifia'---

••
·, '. t:. "': ·l.OWe<L ,The $50'Protectlve Se�ice re-

, ..... .

""". , 1CHoio' ward was divided between Protective
.

KOKOMO, I� ,:,: .

.

.

v., Servke' Kember Schaell' and' the

lEND F08 FREE.CIPJ·
lit' '.'. .' :·Kitchell County· sheriff's fore,e.

--.------� ,

.,'
,

. ::..:...':.......::-_. '. ;'. To Pmon 0" fJ '(;reru� :'i'rack
Ilflll __ oIc-da...1oI__
_ ..

' '. "

'

••WATCH
This COLUMN
by DR. J, E. SALSaUIIY VefCtltwlri4RGM
SPECIW1T 'n POULTRY DISlAlIEI

MARCH The-'_ IroubIoa to
avoid DoW Me bon! diaerdel8. Watch
for th_�r ligna.. : I. Yellow or 'off
colored droPPlDga;' 2. Chicks eeeking heat,
huddling or acting·s12epY;.3. Drooping wiDg!l,

_ 108fI of ,aDPeUte. WhOn they ehOw_�p._act
quickly I -Two PBEN.().8AL TABLETS to..

. eveoy quart of dri1lkills ,..tor becn.fOlllld
to heal tho iateeliDal jpflim ti<w IIJId In-
creaoethedieeueftOiatanoe of tbechick. Cali
be used ill kind of _!aiDer. iDeludiDc
gtilvaniaod.U aJeo be UJed .. &aweven
tive; put i'�the drinkiD& water e�da.r•.

PHEN-O-SAL
Bronohitia,

•

eoIdI and brOoder �ia
ehould aleo be watched !lUt for. � tO'l
IIrttJlh d: J*fiIIf "P WWI__�!Ji....
tion of bo....Md _piratory trouhiM. Spra.y
ing the ehicb with CAM-PBO&L • the
treatment (ill addition • _I PHEN'()'

.

SAL) wliiC.la tIoeuMnda -. �&.lCAK
PHQ..8AL eBectiY8 beeauIO It 18 a ·concen

trated combiaation of 811iieeptica and looth
ingoi"; a real cough syrup for poultry.

CAM-PHO-SAL
Get ·t.. Pl:epoftU- at·JOIIf chick

hatchery, feed, drug, J>OUItry�
or sen-

e er" ltore. If cIeMir eaD', �. MIld
order to· me.. 1'HEN-0-8 ABLETS,
figure one·lablell'euhiek. 12I1or11.OO;3OO
for·$Z.OO; 100 for 13� CAM·J>!IO.8AL.'
01. bottte. '!:O!tlllMtl2}i 4un. of fI!IftY;
801. bottle,�, JDakea'� quam.

. FREEl My lau.et M P'119 POULTRY
HEALTH MANUAL I Bal24 Plllel of natu
ral colored Dbot.oi!raPbo, diIeaee di�
chart and r..a cIiredioDI r. prenalioa ...
treatment ofen-. Send deafen namellJld
100forpoetaplllld� Dr.J.B.&llIbtuy.
DR. 8ALI!BURY'S LABORATORIES

CHARLESClTY, IOWA. Dept. D-l

When writing to'"advertisers tell them you "aw

their ad In Kan"... Fanner.

Hired Man 'Noticed Tracks

Clear

�. "It
fhe,McCoimi."�Dt�n; Fannal130 Traaott

Stole to Catch Coyotes -". ""1Ci,,,j·bofloms. ' '.' (; '.

AN unpleasant discovery was made.
EVERY YEA.R thousand5 of a.c.res,by, E.. P. Waldmeier, Winona, 1 d d II d h

.

sometime ago. He found his combine . are. ,P owe an tl e WIt

had no motor in it. 'The combine was Mt;Cormick-Deering 'Plows �.nd
there but the :motor was not. William TillageTools, to the' great satisfac
'Gfeller, pe;r't OWDer of . the C()mbine, ..tionlof the' owners. That is the kindheaded a search. They 'found the mo-,
tor installed in a car to be used in

.

of service for w�dt this organ�za
catching coyotes. Ownership of the tion has "designed and' built fa.rm.
car was established and full confes-

'. sion was,made by Lyman B�ss and �quipment duringmore tha� a ce'.1-
'I.,iewis .Stephenson. Both were .giv;en tUry. Each ye.r. ,sees improve�cri#s
{i-year sentences to the reformatory, . that resuk in beeter work and the
The' $25 Protective' Service reward ' ..

.

h� been paid to Mr. Waldmeier. wao . sav;ing of m�,r,.,'ti�e.and niqii���i'
:��divide with others who co-oper- Right now-theMCcormi�..Deer-

ing dealer'J� rqUr COmn1ul#-t.Y,��
show· you' the latest' McCorp)iqk
DeeriagMoldbOardalidDiskPlows'

· -alid T�t, ThTols for tia����)�r
horse Opetatioo. They are bUllt Ito

· do aD eftici�Dt job during tbe:'busy
· SeaSOD juSt: ,abead�

.

See the. de�et
about them DOW.

.. Shy at Protected Far;n,& ,

-

IIERE are two appreciative letters.
I:l We receive lIUUly: such:. . ..

Received reward check. Many thankS.
.HaYe ·posted· "Thief ·Sentenced" sign. Glad·
.. to'do ·anY,thing.I can to·help In this «ood
·.worit t{)r now I .knQW,it·s on -the square.
Believe '.me, 'all thJ. publicity these boys
are getting from this viii make them very

. alii of Kanll&ll Fal'Jner aigns. In all my ex-

..perience with insul'allce. .thls is the. only

.one ,that liver. meant an;!'thing to me 110 I'll
.

be boosting .;y.ou may be sure.-Jobn H.
WWiams, Hariiand.

We rec:et't'ed' Mttlemellt in full today
from ·the-- 'Cream Company. Th�llext
'dq after__e wrote. you a neighbor col"
lected

..

all the checks which bail beerf re
·turned M.d'

.

turn'en thein' oYer : to the'
county attorney. He had the .man IlJ'n!sted
'and 'demaDded "-aettlement.-Mrs. E•..L.
Hwst9n, Norwich.

.'
.

Across ,Kansas
A thoU8&ll4l acretI of sugar beets"in

1933, is a Ford county: slogan.
At Clay Center's laat sal(l,'400 hogs

were sold, some as high as. $6.25 a

hundred.

The sub-zero spell· did one good
thing, it 'killed a 'lot of crop-destroy
\ng pests.
'For weather reaaons the NortIiw�st

Tractor and Implement Show will be
held at Colby, April 19-21.
MeadOW' I�d is bJling br6ken up

near Yates Center to meet the un

usual demand for tenant farms.

Chase COUIltY alfalfa is being shipped
to. Louisiana, from Oottonwood Falls,
at $6 a ton. Maybe the name helped.
An olcllwnber wagon brought $57.50

Jlt a Horton fa� sale. In "them

days" that would almost buy a new

one.

Costs in a lawsuit over an $8 hog
have now reached $127 at Holton,
and, no one yet knows who really
o� the hog.
Burglal's beeked & truck up to a

Formosa seed house at night and
. stole enough choice alfalfa seed to

sow 300 acres.

Four hundred persons attended Blue

Rapkls community sale at which 400
head of livestock was listed. Some
folks hal'e cash.

Believing the ttmes meet for re

pentance, Gypsy Smith will conduct a
2-weeks revival at Garden City, be

ginning March 26.

Hog buyers at Meade and Fowler,
shipped out 8,824 hogs last year, mQSt
of them to Ca1.llornia where they get
t.ired of the fruit diet.

.

No real estate in Wyandotte coun

ty is to be sold for taxes this year "or
until conditions improve," by order

of the county commissioners.

So many fanners now do their ,OWD .

grinding, that. the Lamed feed and

grist mill; operated more than' half'
a century, has been torn down.

Farmer Edward Norris, has been
elected prellident of Belleville's cham
ber of commerce. A good farmer is
emart enoug:\l to run any town.

Cutting timber on his fann on shares
with his neighbors, Gene Robertson's

share was 35 loads, making a pile 45
feet long, 8 feet high and 10 feet wide.

More than $i6,OOO worth of live
stock change!! hands in a two days'
sale in Goodland's livestOck pavilion.
Many horses went to Eastern buyers.

Going In for. economy with a capi
tal E, Kingman county abolished the
office of county engineer and will

have its roads dragged once a .week

only. Won't seem so good in April.

Will Reduce Tax on Land

FmsT payments on' the new state
tax on net incomes will be made

next year for the calendar year be-.
ginning January I, 1933. Rates will

range from 2 to 6 per cent, with a

flat rate' of 3 per cent on corporation
incomes. Here is the scale:

First $1,000 .....•.•.• : •....•.•.2 per cent

Seconil $1.000 2lh per cent
Third $1,000 3 per cent

Fourth $1.000 3% per cent

Fifth $1.000 .4 per cent

Sixth :;,:1,000 5 per cent

Above $6.000 ; 6 per cent

Exemptions will Qe $750 for single
persons, $1,500 for married persons
and $200 for each dependent under 21
years.
.

The measure, as now before the

legislature, will not be just another
tax. It is mandatory that its revenue

be used to reduce the state levy and
the levy on general property. It is a

step toward equalizing the tax burden.

,'/
.'.
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HARN.ESS

1'1I.a"JO"",ouP_ner..
Ih.teu CaD .ffordlo ,Iet tIaat
new _ani••0.... Select
Ibe ham... JOg WIII1t '!Ill! lee
it ia aD,. way "0l1�. .....
llothiD, "...... you _cid" Ii>
'_it. Stdforfnlellewlt33cato1et.

H 8·II:It 4638 S. 21'" 51.
Irness I OMAHA. NEBR.
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_ .AIOI UOII'I'INGI
Increases ,be efficiency of
your lighting. Ask your
Clealer forNational in the
RED Dll�Write us if
-he cannot supply you.

NATIONAL CAR.BIDE SALES CORP.
LincolQBuilding New Yade,N. 'l{.

Lowest rates in 14 years now effec

tive on classified page.
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OUR poultry did more "for us last year than
"four other farm crops combined. It consists
of bronze turkeys bred from, good 'pens and

sold as breeders. Also baby chicks put- into the'
brooder November I, and sold as fries in January,
weighing 2 to 2% pounds.

.

.

We keep the turkey hens in 4-acre lots planted
to wheat and barley in laying season, and feed a

balanced ration of 100, pounds each of bran, shorts, '

barley, kafir, ·maize, feterita.and alfalfa meal; 200
pounds of corn,'5 pounds charcoal; 20 pounds bone
meal and 10 pounds salt. Birds' have access. to .

oyster shell, plenty of water and sour milk.
We put 40 poults with a. turkey .hen in a colony

house on buffalo grass pasture. Poults .are kept up
with ,the mother three weeks and fed a commercial'
turkey starter in hoppers, with plenty of sour milk
and.clean water. After .tbat the same home-mixed ,

mash' 'fed the laying hens plus cod liver oil. They
are, turned on range 'every morning and" 'put in
colony houses at night, until they begin to roost.
Then they are put in a shed enclosed with poultry
nt'tMng on three sides and boarded up on the north.
No, lto,uble' about birds returning to ·their roosting
quarters with full feed hoppers awaiting them.'
'Best-marked hens from the "No.1 Pen" of tur

keys» sold this 'year" at, $4, toms $8. Those from
",Np ..: 2, Pen" $3, toms ,$5. The rest, about 50 per
cent., were sold on .the market. Every year we try'
tobrtng our "No.2 Pen" up to the standardfor the
"No.1 Pen," and set a higher goal for the "No.
1 Pen." ,

: Baby chicks are put into the wire-ftoored brood
er when 24 to 36 hours: old, fed similar to the Hen

dri.�� method for three, 'weeks on a commercial
ml):�li, then changed to' the same mash fed the
poults, with plenty of sour milk and Clean. warm
water, They are allowed -to run in a shed 14 by 20 '

teet..protected on. east, north and west and open,
to thesouth for sunlight. This shed is cleaned and.
new millet or clean straw put in every week: Last
year.we marketed late fries at 20 cents a pound
to customers who drove out after them, and did'
110t .have enough to supply the demand. Our poul
try:netted more clear profit than dairy, stock cat
tle, hogs and wheat combined.
Coldwater: Mr�. J. W. Mal·qu:and.

I.. .

R
. W. WOHL.FORD,

Circulation Manager

, H., S. BLAKE;
Business Manager

Sev,enty-Firs� Year, No.5 March 5, 1933 Semi-Monthly-l·Yr., 50c; 3 Yrs., $�:.
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Nine Eggs Hatched $200
WE HAD to pay expenses thru school so took

up turkey raising. We bought nine eggs for
$1.35, hatched nine turkeys and raised 5 toms

and' one hen. We dressed and sold two of the toms
for $7.50, traded 2 more toms for 3 hens, kept the
other tom and our hen. This made 4 hens and 1
toin to start last year. One hen laid out the first
clutcli of eggs and died, The three hens layed until
August. 'We sold 30 eggs for $4.50. We set all our
eggs under chicken hens and our first setting of
59 eggs hatched 57 turkeys. Later eggs didn't
hatch quite so well. Nevertheless we raised 85 tur
keys.. "About one-half were toms. We had clean
ground and no chickens to bother.
We fed lots of milk and cottage cheese, herded

them on the oats stubbles where they found mil
lions of grasshoppers, and' later they had green
oat� pasture. We fattened them on corn and kafir.
As prices were low for live turkeys we decided

to sell them dressed. Our Thanksgiving orders
made us twice as much as the live weight market,
Custome,rs were pleased and sent us their .Chriat
mas and New Year orders.
Turkeys and eggs brought us $130:50. We have

left for stock 37 hens of our own and 3 toms which
We exchanged with neighbors. We may sell a few
more for Easter market but as we can sell the eggs
at the hatchery, the first clutch will pay for the
hens. Then we will have the hens left to make what
We can for this year. We have paid our father for
Corn and kafir. We had an investment of $1.35. made
$130.50 cash and had $70 stock left for this year.
Keats. El'va and Doris Ricluirds,
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We "Plump" Our Birds
JUST riow Mrs. Farmer challenges her husband

to show where the hogs bring in a better and
steadier income than her biddies. Recently some

<tOO-pound bogs brought around $7, while the same

cla;y a case of egg' brought '$7.20. We hatch our
ChiCks and usually raise about 600 to maturity.
�Uff Orpingtons have brought us best returns. The
ens are good layers, if well fed and cared for,

anel the young roosters make choice fries.

From
1l,IIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllili11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.1

! r ��l:�:�;;�;;��;' money I
§__ Or at least a little higher �_.

Than your 'present cash will buy-
� If

y�lie����::�ci/���t�y�et
it

"" ==I==� ,

If one hen is insufficient
.

You had better keep. a flock;
If you'd like to add some music '. �

__

=========,
'

.

Keep a lordly crowing' cock,
" Then rake in, the shekels freely

And defy the sheriff's knock
Keep a flock of hens..

i' � �ji. c. l(.al,i;.'
.

r
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"More Th(-!Jl'a.¥£neyc�a:�te�·,i�':·
WE FIND a �ood 'mB:ny: things 'not :ll1_�a���ed.:.by dollars 8Jld cents" and this �ppJ,ie�' 1;0 .:tl)e: .

.' . : development : of our boys and .gtcls; I thhik.
. the, 'best net ;pr(ff�t ;1 ):�ad J:fqIj;\' pO,u,lti'Y' Iast 'year',
was with the children 'and 'tneh" p6uttI'y:pfojec��:.
Their spending money has. been a problem t�' me,
·The 'allowance plan did not seem' satisfactory,' so
we tried" chickens, They set eggs. under .hens '; ,tq
hatch off in May. The late hatch is better f9riclgJ,,:

, .' .' ,'. ' '. , "...... . dren because the chicks are .less care and ·they·
. Beginning 'about the middle of july, and fo!.' 16 grow rapidly' at that time of year:' We':'foUoW", tl).·i!:
weeks.;we delivered dressed fries· to" customers 14 Hendriks'method of feeding and the children' 'hall.
miles away, maktng- a' uniform price ,of 50 cents fine success. They sell their' chickens at'differentl,
a fowl. All salable chickens are placed on "a fatten- times and how they' do 'enjoy "their own money!
ing ration' at least 10, days before, we expect to' They learn the .US� of money :a�d buy some :of. thei� ','
dressvthem. 1'his 'feed is mixed with .sour milk, clothing and school supplies. .

" ',",'
making, -, a;', ,"sloppy"

.

consistency and the chickens I think the best and easiest way to raise a flock
are given nothing else. This plumps the meat and is to' buy hatchery chicks. I can have them }w:�n
gives it a fine flavor. How many, many times have, I want them, raise them al� at one time and the J

I been. told, "Your chickens taste so' much better
. hatchery chicks are healthy and more easily' reared.than anY,others we getl" Hence every week. W�· than if hatched in home incubators; The· problemsell several extra fries.'

.

. is to get the money to buy. the baby chicks. If youOur customer's always want their birds cut up, have your hatching eggs you can hatch cheaper
ready for the skiltet, I' got a dozen ivory 'and green than you can buy.
enameled pans which I used thru the summer. Valley Falls. Mrs. Conrtney.FOI'd.
Every chicken was thoroly chilled and covered with'
wax paper, and delivered early Saturday morning,
while the meat was in fine condition .. On this morn

ing we. invariably found the housewife at home.
These little items help in saving time and we .usu

ally had our delivering and collecting done in an,

hour, making from 12 to 18 calls. Nearly all of our
customers have been with us four years. Inciden
tally, we sold about $50 worth of jellies, jams,
pickles and preserves to these same good friends.
Of course, we had all the fried chicken we cared
for, and are housing 250 of the finest young hens
we ever had.
Republic. Ml·S. IJ.Ial'Y J. Gard'llel'.

Back of Day-Old Chicks

AFTER years experience I favor day-old chicks.
However, the "day-old" does not mean nearly
so much as the average poultry raiser may

think. It's what is back of that. a long. long way
back. A baby chick never should go to the trouble
of being 'even one day old without more than a

50-50 chance of maturing into a profitable bird.
The' flock intended for baby-chick production

should' be' of mature hens mated' to extra good
cockerels. It must be carefully culled and all birds
given treatment for worms and lice, housed in a

sanitary, warm, well-ventilated building; fed a bal
anced ration and blood-tested a short time before
saving setting eggs.
Setting eggs must be carefully selected, not al

lowed to chill and saved not more than five or six

Poultry Contest Winners
Ml·S. J. W. Mm'ql,tand, Comanche countsj, $5
Elva and Doris Richal'ds, Riley county, $3
Ml·S. Mal'Y J. Ga.l'dnel', Repltbl-ic county
Ml·S. J. P. Todd, Reno county
Ml's. O. J. Hoggatt, Montgomel'Y counts]
MT8. Oourineu F01'd, Jejjerscvi coumts}
Ml'S. Maude Boone, K-i.'ltgman comity
Ml's. Victo)' K1.1·k, Chase cou.nty
Flora Smith, Coffey connty
Dan M. Em'sch, Wilson connty
Mrs. L. L, Jr>nes, Washington county
Ml'S; Ray WaJ'd, Andel'solt connty

.' �
�.

, ,.

days: Hatching must be done in stan!i�'i:d' ma- ..

chines, In. a properly ventilated building, operated'
by an experienced person.'Baby chicks produced:'
hi this way; properly fed and brooded, are sure to'
be a pride to their owner and a profitable' invest- ,

ment.: If anyone can produce this kind of .chicks
froni his flock, he is lucky. If not; .he had better.
sell his eggs and save the feeq his cockerels eat and

.

buyhts chicks. It's. the number and quality raised'
to maturity that count; not the' -number hatched,

•

with .50 per cent lost' and many. others that more'
than likely would DOt be'profitable' to .keep.
Castleton. M)'s. J. P. Todd.'

How Our Taxes lVen? Pctid

I RAISED 56 geese last year, realizing enough'
from sale of geese, feathers and eggs for setting:
to pay taxes on our 160 acres. I consider they·

are profitable even when prices of farm products;
are very low. I have much better luck using eggs_
from old geese than from young ones, as the gos
lings seem stronger and they hatch much better',
under chicken hens than in an incubator or under
a goose. I set five and. six eggs under chicken:
hens, dusting with insect powder to -keep them:
free of lice and mites. .

Goslings are put in a warm room until 30 houra
old, first giving them water to' drink, I sprinkle
chick mash in pie pans, and when they start to eat
well in two or three days, I fill the hoppers and
keep it before them all the time' until they are

three weeks old, sprinkling a little sand over the.
mash every day. After that I mix the mash with
half ground wheat and corn.

.

'When the grass gets green, I turn them out, but
I always put them in the brooder houses at night,
to keep them away from varmtnts. 1" never" let'
them stay out in the .rain, until they are full
fea.thened, as they drown easily. 'When they are

full-feathered, I pick them every six weeks but al
ways sell them full-feathered, About three weeks'
before Thanksgiving I put them in pens and feed
them shelled corn, plenty of grit and all the water

they will drink They soon get fat. During the
summer they live mostly on grass, with some grain
once a day. .

Every year I advertise in our local paper and de-'
liver the birds to customers in the city. This year
I received 8 cents a pound, but dressed a number
for 25 cents extra. I got 50 cents a pound for
feathers.
Coffeyville. Mrs. O. J. Hogg(ttt.

These Nests Are Handy
ORANGE box hen nests are good, They have

two compartments, 12 inches square and each
nest is sufficient for five hens. Two boxes

tacked together make ellough nests ·for 20 hens,
being light they can be moved to the most conven
ient place in the hen house. While orange' boxes
are not durable, they can be used for some time If
they are properly braced and nailed together, Tie
them to the wall of the house and make a step for
the birds to jump upon before entering the nests.



Something Kansas Can Start
Passing Comment by To A. McNeal

XE
has certain compensations. When one has

arrived at the period of life when he is no

longer troubled with ambition for political
preferment he is able to view with, undisturbed

calm political changes that WOuld, at an earlier

age have filled him with deep concern, perhaps
with dismay. In that earlier period he might per
haps have regarded the overwhelming defeat of

the political party with which he affiliates as

an almost irreparable disaster, but the passage

of years and experience have brought to him the

�nowledge that the temporary triumph or defeat

Qf any political party is after all a matter of minor

importance except to those whose personal for

tunes are affected by the change of political control.
To the office-holder, who has held a comfortable

and reasonably well-paid position under the party
which bas been in power, the sudden pulling frQm
under him of the seat which he had come to regard
as permanent, is distressing and painful. Incident

ally also the immediate effect on those who depend
on him for support, may be disastrous, but so far

as the great mass of people who neither hold of

fice themselves nor depend for their living on of

fice-holders, the change from one political party
to another is usually not a matter of so much im

portance as may generally be supposed.

High Faith in Legislation
No political party ever has and probably no

poltttcal party ever will be able to survive a

prolonged economic depression. The reason

for this is perfectly evident. Notwithstanding that

the people have suffered many disappotntrnents in

the operation of government they still have a pro

found faith in the power of Iegislattonfo remedy
the ills from which they suffer. They may lose

confidence in the political party which happens to

be in power but they do not lose faith in the in

herent power of government.
If the people find, as they very often do, that

the party they have voted for does not accomplish
what they expected it to accomplish, they will

turn against it but they still believe that the things
they want can be brought about by legislation. No

expression is more common than the statement

"There ought to be a law" either against some

thing or providing for something.

We Need a Simpler Systeln
As our civilization becomes more complex there

necessarily· is need for more regulation, in

other words, more laws. But the very fact we

need more regulation is the best of reasons for

more carefully considered laws.

We are still trying to work with an outworn

method and as a result our laws are becoming
more and more of a muddle and the cost of gov

ernment is constantly increasing with increasing
friction and inefficiency.
It is probably true that our government, na

tional, state and local could be operated at one

half the present cost and at the same time oper
ated more efficiently than it is being operated
now. But before that reform can be effected it is

absolutely necessary to greatly simplify our gov
ernments national, state and local.

Floundering in Legislation.
SIMPLIFICATION

and great reduction of ex

pense is impossible under our present system.
The present Congress of the United states and

the present legislature of this state are both made

up I think of reasonably honest and intelligent

..,,\\�'
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men. If they were operating under a system that

would give them time for careful consideration of

measures proposed I have faith to believe they
would not make many nor very serious mistakes,
but. they have not that opportunity. In Congress
there are 435 members in the lower house and 96

members in the Senate. There have been introduced

during the several sessions of the Congress just
closing more than 20,000 bills in the House and

probably more than half as many in the Senate.

Of course no member of either house can give
5 per cent of these measures even passing atten

tion. The natural and inevitable result of such a

system of legislation is vast waste and ill-digested
legislation.

Kansas Would Approve This

I
PREPARED and tried to have introduced a

proposition to amend Article 2 of the Constitu

tion of Kansas, to provide for a single house

legislature with 30 members. For some reason that

I cannot quite understand, I have failed to get it
before the legislature altho my opinion is that if

submitted to the voters of the state and explained
to them, they would adopt it.
A letter from Judge J. C. Ruppenthal of Russell,

favors the one house legislature but wants the new

plan to include minority representation. To that I

have no objection; in fact I favor it, altho I do not

regard it as so important as Judge Ruppenthal be
Iieves it is. In his letter Judge Ruppenthal says:

When I read of your one-chamber plan I teel concerned
to know whether it assumes as perpetual and ineradicable

the obvious evils of minority suppression that has always
(strangely) been assumed to be part of popular govern
ment in the United States. Incidentally. I may 'say that

in one of his early messages to Congress. Jefferson re

ferred to the underlying ,principle of majority rule in

popular government, and of the equally important right
ot minorities to be heard. Neither his party nor any other

seems ever to have been impressed with the prmctple or

the rights of minorities.
After Investigating the awful corruption ot government

in New York City both Judge Seabury and the investigat
ing committee find no hope ot better government in that

horrible municipal cesslM'ol unless minOrities may be

represented. However. under IUlY �em of minority
l'epl'e!lentaUon that I bave ever heard of. Tammany would
still rule New Y-or'.k.. The minority would have a voice but

that would be alL So while I favor the principle of

minority representation I do not believe it would destroy
corrupt rule In either New York. Philadelphia or Chicago.
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ABE
PETERS says that he bad a neighbor who

was in the poultry business and used to be

pestered a lot by one hen which insisted on

setting at any and all times of the year, She wanted
to set right in the winter time and he concluded

that he would break. her of the habit. He filled the

nest with chunks of ice. It was a cruel thing to do,
but he said that he had tried everything else and

nothing worked. His idea was that the ice would

chill the hen till she would give it up. She didn't;

turn up the next morning and he concluded that

the old fool had just stuck to the nest and frozen

to death. He paid no more attention to the matter

for three weeks, when one day the old hen came

clucking into the yard as proud as a peacock, fol
lowed by ten young snow birds that she bad

hatched out.

Price of Being President
THE attempt of a mentally unbalanced youth to

shoot President-elect Roosevelt again demon.

strates the i.mpossibility of protecting our

Presidents from assassination. No doubt the secret

service men who surround the President do afford

him some protection but unless the chief executive

shuts himself up and refuses to mingle with the

people at all he is in constant danger. Any auto

matic revolver will kill a man at 200 or 300 yards,
Any man bent on assassination can conceal a gun
.about his person and get within a few yards of the
President whenever he addresses a crowd, and the

President's only chance to escape the would-be as

sassin's bullet, if the assassin bas the nerve to

shoot, is that the shooter, as in this case, is a poor
shot. Of course no President could afford to shut
himself off entirely ftom contact with the people.
So he simply has to take his chances, that is part
of the price he must pay for the honor and power
of being President.

What Taxpayer Doesn't Kno:w
WE have need of great patience. As one watches

the course of government, national, state 8.I:!.d
local, he must be struck with the large degree

of futility in government generally. He may al

most lose faith in democracy. He witnesses the in

terminable multiplicity of laws and proposed laws;

the. never ending attempts at saving at the spigot
while the great bunghole of waste is left onen and

unguarded.
•

The average taxpayer knows no more aboutwhat

is done with his tax money than the chief of a

savage tribe in Timbuctoo knows about the nebular

hypothesis or the relation of our solar system: to
the central luminary of the universe. He has very
little if any idea as how much he pays to the sup

port of the Government of the United states, how
much to the support of his own state and how

much to the support of his local governments. '

The 57 Varieties of Tnx

THE taxpayer hears the phrase "double ta..xation"

and his indignation may be aroused by what

seems to him to be a manifest injustice, but he
does not realize that he is subjected, directly and

indirectly not only to double taxation butto quad
ruple or maybe sextuple taxation. His government
taxes him directly or indirectly or perhaps in 'f?oth
ways; his state taxes him directly or indirectly' or

both; his county taxes him, his city taxes him;
his township taxes him and, last but not least, his
school-district taxes him. So he may be taxed eight
different times by the time the various taxing
bodies' are thru with him.
It does not follow that this taxpayer is robbed

by the officials who do the collecting; the prob
ablity is that outside of some notoriously corrupt
centers of population, they are not. But the fact

remains that he knows nothing about how his tax

money is expended and the further reasonably
self-evident fact is that he is paying twice as much

for being governed as he ought to have to pay.

Please notify II! promptly of any c1lan8e in address. No need to miss G single issue 0/ Konsas Farmer. 1/ you move. just .!rop ° card, Bivins old and new addresses,

to Circulation Department. Kansas Fanner. Topeka, Kan,



Kansas Far'mer for March 5, 1933

Building/Up jan Improved "Demand

;-

EMAND for farm products at
home has improved slightly
from the low level reached last

.

LIly, Political and financial elements
f uncertain influence on business
till exist. But need for replenishing
'hortages of goods is increasing. This
nd the existence of sounder credit
onditions and more conftdenca than

revaileu during the financial crisis

f late 1931 and early 1932, point to
he possibility of improved domestic

lcmand during 1933-34. Increased de

{land for farm products .waits on re

overy. 'in such industries as building,
ailrO,ad equipment and automobiles,
vhere there is extensive unemploy
. rent.

The Foreign Demand OutlooJ.

Decline in industrial production,
icarly continuous since 1929, in most

rnportant foreign markets for Ameri

'an farm products, eased up in 1932,
, S. economists say. Foreign credit

s much improved, a favorable influ
nee. Disorganized currency systems
nd trade barriers and restrictions
old back revival in international
rarle. The difficulty faced by many
ountries in maintaining their balance
f international payments stands in

he way of early removal' of these
rade barriers or of stabilizing de
reciated currencies. But internation-
1 action directed along these lines
ould give a strong impetus toward
'ecovery thruout the world.

Winter Wheat Bard Bit

Freezrng has done much damage to
inter wheat. It is too early to determine
he full extent of injury, but state, Fed
'1',,[ and K..nsas Farmer reports agree
hat in Westenl Kansas much late-sprouted
vheat, and wheat with poor root develop
nent in fields having little moisture. suf
ered severely. The condition iu the North
est and in' part of the Southwest counties.
vas further lowered by blowing. Outlook
s poor in South-Central counttes.'. Injury
39 less. extensive in Central and.North
'entral counties where plants were better
ooted and soil had more moisture.
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Few Fields of Oats Planted

A few fields of oats were planted last
eek. In the West, however, plans for
prtng-sown crops depend l'arg.ely upon
dditional moisture. Peaches were injured
y the freezing weather but &pples came
hru without harm. Early calves, pigs and
ambs are arriving alld Iossea from cold
eather were small. Some cases of hog
holera sUIl are reported fr&m Eastern
ounties. Most ted cattle have been. mar
et�d from the Greenwood county area.
The 19:12 hay crop was the third short

The "Newoed
ob
upt
act
tax
.bly
uch
,yo

one in a 1"OW for the country. We produced
69.609.000 tons of tame hay. 12.179.000 of
wild hay, making a total oC.81.788,OOO tons.
That beat 1930 and 1931· by 10 and 11 per
cent respectively. but was 4 per cent less
than average for the 5-year period. 1925-
1929. As farm stocks of hay from the 1931
crop on May I, were about 2.400,000 tons
less than average, this was equivalent to
an additional 3 per cent reduction in hay
supply. Pasture and hay acreages are

likely to be greatly increased this year,
due to low prtces of cultivated crops.

Broomcorn Acreage is Down

Use of broomcorn has been decreasing.
Now it is 10 per cent below five years ago.
A total acreage in 1933, equal to that of
1932, with the 1927-1931 average yield of
313 pounds an acre. would produce nearly
45,000 tons, slightly less than the average
annual consumption for the last two years .

Harvested acreage in 1932 was about 3
per cent less than in 1931, and the smallest
since 1927. The 1932 crop of 33,500 tons
was equal to about 70 per cent of the
average production ror the 5-year period
ended with the 1931 crop,
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Livestock Supply Varies

HERE is an up-to-date check on

estimated numbers of livestock on

farms and ranges, January 1, 1933,
compared with revised estimates for
January 1, 1932:

Per Cent
of IS;!:!Livestoek 1933

Horses and cotts.. , .12.163.000
Mules-mule colts 4,981.000
Cattle and calves , 6.';.129.000
Sheep-lambs (A)." 51.630.000
Swine. incl. pigs 60,716,000
Cows-heifers (B) (C) 25.13S.000
Heifers (B) (D) 4,641.000·
(A) Including sheep and lambs in feed lots

on feed for market
(B) Tncluded in "Cattle and calves."
(C) Two years old and over. kept for milk.
(D) One to 2 years old, kept for milk cows.
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Kansas Farm Conditions
Anderson-Recent farm sale well at

tended; chickens, and horses sold high.
horses $30 to $80. the younge.st was 9 years·
old. Hogs sold fairly well. milk cows from
$10 to $25. Farm Impleraenta In. demand at
fair prices. Hay In stack sold at $1.10 to
$1.30 a ton. Oat sowing will begin In a
few days. some are disking ground now.

G. W. Kiblinger.
Brown-Moving time. many changes

made. Good crop of lambs. A lew little
chicks. Need motsture. Wheat. Me: com,
15c;. eggs. 9c; butterfat, 15c.-E. E. Taylor.
Brown-Much interest In horse sales;

biggest community sale last week since it
started. Times will get better as each one

N SOME RESPECTS I agree with our American

philosopher, Will Rogers, "that America never

lost a war and never won a conference." Most
f our troubles will have to be met and solved here
t home, always including in the general program
he readjustment of our foreign relations on a bet
er and sounder basis.
We need a freer flow of goods between nations.

'ertainly. But even more we need an increased

.xchange of commodities and services among our

elves.
�

'.rite E�\st, and 'Washington itself, has been pret
Y much disturbed by reports .of farm revolts in
he Middle West. And it is time that the East, and
asntngton joined in action to alleviate or remove

Xiflting conditions in the farm states.
But you know, and I know that your neigbbors
nu my neighbors. in Iowa, Nebraska and the
Ol'thwestern states of the MissiSSippi valley are

lot going to stage a revolution,

�

We of the F'arm Belt believe some radical changes
,1'(, necessary in our system, in order to protect
he individual's life and property. But we do not
�ant to destroy law. We do not want property
.Ights destroyed. We want to hold our land. We be
leve it is better for all concerned that those who
ork the land should own the land.
'I'he insurance and mortgage companies are com-

19 to know they are better off, and their stock
oltlel'S and policyholders are better off, with farm ..

rs owning and working their lands, paying inter
st �Jn their mortgages, than if the insurance com
anles and mortgage companies take over the
nd, Ditto the Federal Land Banks.
A. working arrangement is being worked out in
any cases by this class.of mortgage holders that

Imounts to a moratorium on farm mortgage fore
OSures, in most Instances.

�
The next Congress I am satisfied, will do what
Is one has been unable to do. It must work out

Deal"

adjusts. himself to conditions. Outside help
will give farmer a bl'gger load to carry. A
few farmers that had wheat pasture have
just started on haystacks. Others wonder
ing whether they will have hay enough to
get thru, Quite a few farm sales and- good,
prices considering times. Some baby
chicks; local hatcheries have cut prices a
little.-L. H. Shannon.

Cherokee-Wheat is dormant. Much
stock trucked to Joplin, Mo. Hogs reported
higher. About all mines are closed down
due to weather.-J. H. Van Horn.

Cheyennc-High north winds with dense
dust 'clouds frequent during February. Lit
tle soil drifting, however. Wheat on sum
mer fallow land in good condition, but we
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Trend 0/ the Markets'
Please remember that prices given

here are tops for best quality offered,
Last lUonth Year
'Veek Ago Ago

Steers. Fed ...... .s 6.15 s 6.25 $ 7.65
Hogs ............. 3.25' 3.25 4.00
Lambs ............ 5.25 5.60 6.75
Hens, HeavY ...... .10 .09 .12
Eggs, Firsts ...... .10 .09'1.: .12
Butterfat ......... .15 .12 .16
Wheat.
Hard Winter .... .4i'\-!: .45 .63�4

Com, yellow ...... .21'" .21% .10
Oats .............. .18�'i. .17 .28
Barley ............ .U .22'f- .27
Alfalfa. Baled .... 13.00

. 11.00 20.00
Prnirie 6.00 6.00 9.7596.2

97.9
103.9
96.8
102.8
102.7
99.1
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need moisture for spring crops. There
likely will be a large acreage sown to
barley and oats. Good prices prevail at
community sales COl' livestock and horses.
Eggs, 7c; cream, l2c.-F..M. Hurlock.

Clay-Wind hard on wheat. Moisture
needed badly, some fields beginning to
blow. Very few farm sales. Local feeders
paying 15c to 16c for com; market price.
14c; wheat. 3Oc; hogs. $3.80 to $3; cream.
He; eggs, 7c: hens. 5c to 7c. Local hatch
eries asking 6c and up Cor chlcks.-Ralpll
L. Macy.

C.wl"y-Some farm saleS, a few volun
tary. others on account of bank foreclos
ure. Feed plentiful. Stock in good condi
tion. Horses bring better prices, also old
fann implements. Eggs, 8c; cream, 14c.-
K. D. Olin.

.

Dickinson-Weather very dry', lots of
wind. Fields blowing badly. No oats sown.

We have the poorest outlook for wheat in
many years. Cisterns nearly dry. Recent
cold wave did a lot of damage to fruit
trees, also froze a lot of potatoes and
chickens. A lot of moving. Hens are lay
ing some agaln after nearly stoppinll" dur
ing cold spell. Plenty of feed. Prail'lli hay
plenUful.-F. M. Lorson.

li:1lis-A good rain or snow needed. Sev
eral dust storms. It this dry, windy

and the
a legal way of scaling down the indebtedness of
agriculture, of the railroads, of business, of indus
try, and of individuals, where these Me insolvent
because of stagnation of business. This is some

thing I have been urging for more than a year.
In the era of the New Deal we must not go the

route of wild curr.ency inflation, but we may have.
to' reduce the gold content of the dollar, or remone
tize silver, in order to put money to work. There is
some truth in the wisecrack that Barney Baruch
pulled before the Senate finance committee the
other day to the effect that men cannot return to
work until money returns to work. Unless there is
some approach to parity of purchasing power-or
exchange basis-between agriculture and industry
under the New Deal, we In- the Farm Belt will sim

ply get a fresh start toward another crash.

�
For 10 years after the war, the farmer exchanged

his products on an annual loss of nearly 15 per
cent compared to pre-war exchange bases. No one

can buck a game where the house percentage is 15

per cent against him, and expect to do anything
but lose in the long run.

For. this reason. I suggest that we in the agri
cultural Middle West, the West and the Southwest,
should give careful study to the basic principles of
the voluntary allotment plan before discarding it.
The two basic principles of the allotment pro

gram are these:
First, planned control of production.
Second, payment of a premium-to be raised by

a charge against processing of the commodity in
volved-a premium to the grower who co-operates
to control production.
These two prmctples, in my judgment, are essen

tially sound; essentially workable. We want to use

the law of supply and demand, not attempt to con

trovert that law.

While the House allotment bill covered too much
territory for a starter, and in some respects was

too complicated to be workable, let me say that
First, the wheat control provisions. and the tax-

. Price-Slump Record

IT is interesting to see how

prices have tumbled since
1926. This is the percentage-de
cline up to 1933:

Per CeTH"
Steel , 19.1
Nails and wire 25.5
Ste�1 rails . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. 1.4
Farm implements 15.1
Lumber : 41.5
F�rm prodnets " 51.8
Grnins , &D.8

Lh'cstocl<-PouUry 51.8
Other l�:um Products 48.8
Cotton , 611.4
Wheat 66.2

Which shows that the farm-
'

er's business has suffered more
than any other.

wealher keeps up wheat won't amount to
much. A little shortage of feed. Stock has
made the winter pretty well so far. No

pu�lic sale�. �he:t. 29c;. COni, 2?c; barley,2Oc, oats. 20c, eogs, Sc ; butter fat, 14c.
C. F. Erbert.

Edwards-Hundreds of trees cut for fuel.
No wheat pasture. feed scarce. Some Incu
bators set. Much country butter being
made and pork being cured. Teachers'
wages and school departments cut. Wheat.
3Oc; eggs, 8c; corn, 19c; cream, 16c.
Myrtle B. Davis.

Gr�nt-Not much show for wheat crop .

Will have to depend on the cow, sow and
hen for a living. Weather dry and windy,
plenty of dust. Many people depending on
charlty.-Mrs. Helen G. Landes.

Greenwood-Horses sell well at public
sales. Not as much changing farms this
year. Water getting scarce in the cities as
well as the country.-A. H. Brothers.
HamUtoll-Need a good, soaking rain.

Drouth and high winds have done con
siderable damage to wheat. Must have
moisture before there will be a b&rley or
row crop prospect. LlvestCKlk in good con

dition. feed plentiful. Prices. all below cost
of production. E1I'eryone eager to see what
the '"New Deal" means to producer and
farmer.-E&rl L. Hinden.

Harvey-The snow was fine for wheat.
Livestock doing well: sells cheap at public
sales. Wheat. 28c; com, IRe; oats" llc;
kaflr, 16c; cream, 19c; eggs, 7c to tc;
heavy hens. Be; light, 6c; springs, 6c;
stags, 3c.-H. W. Prouty.
Jeffer!l6. - Considerable tobacco still

hangs In barns in north part of county as'
weather has been unfavorable tor strlp-'
ping. Henry Madorln again state corn
champion. Ralph Hockens 'won third place .

Jefferson county had only member 100-
bushel corn club for 1932. Eggs, 6c: butter
fat. 16c: com. l.5c to 2Oc. Very few tann
sales. Not enough farms to go around.
J. J. Blevins.

Johnson-Dry and windy. Considerable
plowing under way. Good success with
spring lambs. Some fann auction sales

(Continued on Page 12)

Farmer
iog provisions were not so unworkable as the mill
ers claimed.
Second, the cotton control and taxing provisions

were not so unworkable as the textile operators
claimed.
Third, the hog provisions for control and for

taxing processors were not nearly so unworkable
as the packers asserted.
I make these statements in fairness to the farm

organization leaders who worked out the plan, also
in an effort to get the hat of history on a little
straighter.
If we grow more wheat than the market will

buy at a profit from us, then wheat will be pro
duced at a loss. I see no escape from this con

clusion..
Also if there is not a good foreign market, then

unless we reduce production to meet market buy
ing demand, we will continue to produce surpluses
that will pile up unless all our product is sold at a
loss on a 10'" world-market prtce.

�
Therefore we should study carefully the volun

tary domestic allotment plan, which proposes
planned production to meet market-buying de
mand. It proposes to attain production control thru
paying a premium to the individual grower who
co-operates to reduce production.
Unless some such scheme is adopted, it is hard

for me to see how we can get control of production
without destroying the individual farmer. And that
would be a real calamity to the nation. We should
do some hard, straight thinking on these lines.

Washington, D. C.

Senator Capper's next broadcasts from Washmgton will
be Tuesday, M�rch 7, at 7:45 1'. m., our time, over WIBW

(580 kilocyl'les). Anll the followi"C Tuesday. March 14.
at 1&::18 a. m., on thf' Columbia chain and WIBW.
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IT does not �al" to use farm AII.P..,... T.....
machines that are inadequate .or 'or

.halfefficient. Repairs ana delays 3'4 PI• ., T""....

are too costlr, . �'3 PI.", T��dor

Learn (or yourselEwhat these
OrcJ..t4 Tnu'H

Case machines can do for you.
n A....

'Many of themwill actually show
C ,...

a saving of one-fifeh to one-half C9 PldlfO
in time and labor costs over h.d NUb

equipment now in use. Th,ey Pl....

will ,pay for themselves and m- H•......,.

crease yoUr earnings. " Diu H......,.
� Co,.. pi.",.,..

There are 77 6f them-a'mod· Coli•• PI••,...
em machine for ev.eey: operation LIU.f7·
-preparing the seedbed, plant- ' ,

iog, cultivating, harvesting,
GNU. D,m.

threshing, etc, Some of them are C.III.,.,...

listed here; Go over-the list and M..,.... ..4R'-,

wrile in the I'ame of anl! 'rna. H.,B.I....
'chine you would like to, kDow H,;; !-4no
more about. '

. .' o.-au. BI.d.,..

I'!I_I!I!"'__""!"!�"' �!'!"Ic... BI.......

------------------
i.l. CASE co.• Dept C-69.R4ci"",' Wi•. '

·1 weeld. like to- hue ,00 Bend· me. without oblhratioo. booklet.
DD the fo.1lowlD8'n:"acblne••, � _

N.'mL __

A,u.,..
'

,._'-- ""

CASE

tHE STOYER_ HAMMER MilL
Will elit your rt'Cdin� costs 3!j�-�. Tt enables .

you to make n profit lrom your crops-seven at

present prices-by grinding and feeding thcm'

OUR FREE BOOKS
.
te\l you how. when And why to grind feed for
profit. They explain how to mix and balance
rations to obtain the most ruent per bushc:
e-nnd how to rnnkc money p:rinding Iced fOJ

410 Ui) neighbors. Just send a card to-

STOVER MFG: .. ENGINE CO., Fr'eport, III" Dept. K-3

11111111
The Complete Farm

Radio Service
set your dials for the beet
farm features, both local
and nattonal. Co-operating
wlth station K SAC 0 t
Kansas State College In
continuous program trom
6 a. m. to 11:30 p, m.

W I BW 580 Kilocycles
518.9 Meters

11111111 CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, TOPEKA

(L Jobless men seli apples. That's the
way Eye got the race started towork.'

(J: Being an important citizen is
merely finding a town small enough.
(J: The new year will improve with

age-there being plenty of room for

improvement,
(J: No 'wonder a widower feels lonely.
He has' nobody to correct him when
he tells' a story.
(J: 'All that the nations seem to need
now is a way to get export trade
without buying from one another.

Jl.1,ishap Exposed a Theft
A CAR was wrecked in front of Ir

vin Dowell's farm home, near El
Dorado. In 'looking the wreck over,
Dowell' found accessories that had
been stolen from him weeks before.
The car's driver, B. C. Matthews,
pleaded guilty and took another jolt
-this one being four months .in jail .:

Kidnaped a Good COW

TRUCK-DRIVING thieves are get-
, ting- bolder. A recent night at 9
o'clock they drove into the feed lot of
H. Luebeck's farm, near Phillipsburg,
loaded a valuable milk cow in their
truck and sped away, before the fam

ily knew what was going on. Between

kidnapings in town and farm raids in
the country, there is something doing
night, and day.

Burned Up Baby Chicks

FIVE HUNDRED fr�ed chickens but,
not 'a bite to eat,' Was a hatching

time' tragedy at Ed Gerber's farm
home near Harper. The brooder house
took fire and burned with 250 chicks
3 weeks old, and another hatch just
off. The stove tgnited the roof and the
brooder house went up in smoke with
his chick inhabitants, the' only build

ing, on the farm that wasn't insured.

Shipped in 3,000 Sheep
THREE THOUSAND' sheep from

Clovis, N. M., have been shipped by
Hugli Cochran to his ranch near Hays.
With them he imported -two Spanish-,
American she e p herders who will
spend their entire time on the range
caring for the sheep. Many sheep are'

being shipped into that part of Kan
sas this winter to be' placed' on land
that is not so well adapted for cattle

grazing.

Bid In at Full Amount
,

,

THE farm, of .George Pillsbury, near
, Conway Sprmgs, was to be sold at
foreclosure sale. :William, Keith, rep
'resenting the insurance com pan y
which held the mortgage, was there,
.also 300' of Pillsbury's farmer friends
'and neighbors. Ben Rice, spokesman
for them, said they were there to see

that the property was bid in at the
full amount of the judgment, $6,043.

..Mr. ,Keith assured Mr. Rice such a

bid would be made. The transaction
was closed without any disturbance

, and a deficiency judgment avoided.

New Farm Secretary
PROBABLY no better man could be
found for the post of Secretary of

Agriculture in the Roosevelt cabinet,
than Henry A. Wallace, 44, of Iowa,

farmer and editor.
Not only does he

� now farming
from the ground
up but is an au

thority on far m
economics which
is somethingmore
to the point these
day s. Further
more, he com e s

from the Middle
West where agri
culture is agricul
ture with a capi
tal A. Mr. Wal-

Henry Wallace lace is an active
and sincere pro

ponent of measures for farm relief

brought forward and supported by
the farm organizations.
The 'Wallace family has been close

ly identified with agriculture for three

or more: generattons, the father of
the 'new Secretary, tneIate HenryO,
Wallace, .havlng been, Secretary ,Of
Agriculture in the Harding cabinet:

Trades Goods for Wheat

LINCOLN has a storekeeper in

George Hundertmark who takes
wheat onstore bills', allowing 40 cents
a bushel. He fed the wheat to hogs
for a time, but now is milling' it and
selling it over the counter, having ac

cumulated a two months' supply for
the mill. As a barter proposition, the
plan seems to be working.

An 8-Mile Prairie Fire,

FOR 10 hours .more than 200 farm-
ers fought a prairie fire that began

during a gale the afternoon of Febru
ary 21, 6 miles west of Roxbury in Sa
line county and swept over 16 square
miles before it, was stamped out. In
a burned strip 8 miles long and 2 miles
wide, the damage to fences, feed, tele
phone poles, etc., is estimated at $25,-
000. Several fine farm homes were

saved by continually beating the fire
as the,wind was too strong to back
fire and plowing during the gale was

impossible. The gale filled the sky with
dust and, it was midnight before the
fire was under control. The only live
stock destroyed were 12 hogs owned
by Henry Bates.

The Hoover's Pet Baby
THE man who draws the cartoons
.for Kansas Farmer has had a lot

of trouble .and sickness, but he's -hop
ing to get .better and, come back with

improvements. Eve 11 little Thelma
Ann; who ts.a real-person .. with that
name, has been sick with the flu. The
old picture man who is a close friend
of her great-grandmother, used to
acknowledge the ,g r e e.t i n g of this �

baby's grandmother' when she, was a

little Kansasvfarm girL'Her idea' of,
a knight was the young cowboy who
rod e by-afterward the "crippled'
cowboy" reporter in Topeka., Here's
hoping little Thelma Ann gets well
so we can get a' new, picture of her.
What I am trying to put across is
this: I want to print her picture from
a photograph. No old cartoon builder
can depict a pretty, baby with pen
lines. Then you will know the pet
baby of the Hoover's, and see how
she has been maligned by old-Uncle
Harve Parsons.

'

Editor's Note-This is Uncle Harve's way
of letting you know that he wants -you to

se,e a real picture of his grandchild.

-Saw a Farm Machine' Shou:
MORE than 600 farmers gathered

for an open house and machinery
demonstration' at the' Kansas Farm

Equipment Company, of Topeka, on

Saturday, February, 25; W. H. Oliver,
president of the company opened this
store in Topeka last winter and took
on the distrij:mtion of the John Deere
line of implements and power farm
ing machinery as well as the Letz
feed grinder. The establishment is
conceded to be the finest retail im

plement store in Kansas. Two educa
tional motion picture films were shown
in a room especially prepared for this.
Lunch was served to the visitors and
souvenirs were passed out.
Mr. Oliver, formerly a divisional

sales manager for the John Deere
Plow Company exhibited a glass-cov
ered John Deere tractor in operation
so that everyone could see what went
on inside when the tractor was run

ning, He had other machinery in oper
ation during the day and displayed a

Deere tractor equipped with the new

rubber tires made for field and road
use on farm tractors.

Our Insurance Pays You

you can get the Capper low-cost
Accident Insurance if you are a

reader of Kansas Farmer. Our Acci
dent Insurance protects you against
all accidents-pays you cash when

you need it most. The next time the
"Capper Man" calls to see you about
your subscription, ask him for the de
tails. Or, write to Dept. R. W. W.,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.-Adv.

Kansas �ar?,n,er -1m' March 5,,1'$3

.. Champion U. S. Canner
�A KANSAS" girl,' Waneta. Guthrie

, Fulton, won first place in the Na:
tional 4-H Club Canning Achieve
ment Contest for 1932. First she earned
the medal of hon
or for Bourbon
county, became
Kansas champion,
won a trip to the
Nat ion a 1 Club
Congress in Chi
cago, and finally
took highest hon
ors in the national
contest, receiving
a$300 scholarship.
The 1932 Na

tional 4-H C 1 u b
Canning Achieve
ment Con t est
sponsored by the Kerr Glass Manu

facturing Corp., was entered by 40
states. Thousands of girls-and a num

ber of boys, too-competed. Winners
in every county received medals. State
winners were given wrist watches.
The best were g i v e n free trips to
the National Club Congress, Chicago,
and the three national winners were

awarded scholarships of $300, $200
and $100 respectively. The Kerr Glass
Manufacturing Corp., contributed all
the prizes.
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Gave Him the Parsonage
THE pastor of an Ottawa church
'which was $966.37, behind with his

salary, finally entered suit to collect.
The case has been settled by giving
him a deed for the church parsonage.
Then the trustees terminated the

preacher's pastorate. POSSibly he was

willing to look for a new job.
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Mention Kansas Farmer when writing to ad
vertisers-it identijies ),Oll.
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What a man. Jimmy, whata man!Why, Fred
went huntin', too, and he didn't tet notntn',"

"WeJl.you see, Freddidn't U5eKleanbore car..

tr�dl1es. and he hasn't tot a Remin�ton rifle. I'

HUNTERS everywhere agree with

Jimmy, that you'll getmore game with
Remington firearms and Kleanbore arnmu

nition. Whether it's .22's 'for small game
and pests, high power cartridges for big
game, or shotgun shells for wild fowl and

upland shooting - Kleanbore's superior
accuracy and dependability will give yOU
the edge on shooters who choose their

ammunition less wisely. And it's the same

with rifles and Shotguns for every pur

pose-if it's a Remington, it will outshoot
the field.

Your dealer sells Remington firearms

and Kleanbore Ammunition. Write for

circulars on the type of gun that interests

you. Address: Remington Arms Co., Inc.,
Bridgeport" Conn.
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KLEANBORE .22's
aTe the oriAinal non .. corrosive cartridges tiud
prevent rust end pitting. Accurnte=etobte-rpet
ented non - mercuric primer. Short. Lon�, and
Long RiRe-Silvadry (ungreased) and Lead Lsu
bricated bullets, regular and Hi-Speed.
HoJ/ow point bullets for extra shocking
power.

MODEL 34
Bolt Action .22 Repeater. Price, Stand
ard Grade $14.60 Lnctuding tax.
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'j';'.:iJyhnwker 'Farm, Gridley, Kansas
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mendatioa::I �ow ,aI. for treatlDc' 0Ql"
Dati"';' blueatem� ·the beSt we
know how-;-lt meaDs the presemtloD'
of the beSt' and cheapest cattle fat
tener and,milk producer in' the w1d�
wide world.
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�cobot '.:��the-: 8b.i:� UJlder the
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'f(�ti;t(��· st#� ��,�,.'i,'egU-
�!. "

marJ[et'.to�\a.,mtllJ.o� Qt:' ��re
:'b,U.•1l .e, ,,<?f�!1Dsas corn�ay be creatoo..,
M, ,)�,91"can -be !1�JU\ed fro,ID" ,�t:g,
wheat, and pqtatQeS', , ; CQnsidejable or
a':st;ii,ll� been ma��_in Iowa I!oD,d nlt�
nolii lately'hi regilrd'to using ,a b_lend·
of -1 galloii :of· alcohol. to 9 gal�9nil ;-01'
gasoltne f9r 'lp.otor ',��l, A cQmpaby
in TIliriois declares it; lias made, av·test'
Of this miX·bite: and<that it m'a d e

motora eaater to ,.start and .gave' ex
cellent performance wlth··an .absence
of carbon. Chemists 6f a ,big; o�' Com
pany ,�lare ther¢ is a' tel!,c;tency for
'llrlcphol and gasoline to separat at
,moderately low" temperatures. Also

, the fuel value of the,mixture is lower
than of, straight gasotinec Further,
the cost -of making the alcohol woul�
be too .high,to-make,its,'use in inoto�
economical, and, it' can be made from
molasses aild other products much'

. cheaper than from'com. However, in
dustrial alcohol can be used for many
other p��es:'

'

,.1 '

RI2jES for the gr;�te�� in:iprQve�
Jll.'�£.'iq>�Nnt to, "the judg� are

giVeJl,.eacQ,yell,r by 1;.l.l�;:a.:ansas C�ty
hambef of oommerce, but the pl'lz�
f niOS.t ,W,ortll comes, jn the form of

paitt�te ;of double its, former value,
ade\':posslble with -allJlost no ex

ense, some work and good manage
ent. The lndian knew how to take

are of his' grazing ��d, the white
an did not; consequently, the white
an, in the .short span, of one gen
ration, has almost ruined good grass
astures, This has been .done largely
y overpasturing-the; white man's
abit of trying to get too much from
00 small an area in too short space
f time.

.

�

n
s

So the pasture of this white man's

ay is worth but one half in "carry
g capacity" of the pasture of the red
an's day. The shoulder-high grass
ound here by the pioneer plainsman
gone. Too often weeds, buckbrush
d "dog hair" has taken its place.
o build back is the object of this
asture improvement campaign. Nor
this campaign an expensive, ex-

ensive or exhaustive "one; on the con-

rary, it is quite simple and just as

ffective as it is slmple. ,1.t.1s this-
irst or all, stop overatocklng,

,

�
If the native grass is badly killed out,
ith weeds and worthless grass left

possession, lightly disk and seed
ith a mixture of. various .seeds this

prtng-s-constderable Kentucky blue

rass, ."some orchard" grass, perhaps
orne redtop, maybe a littJ¢ alsike Il:nd
sprinkling of" 'Sweet clover.; All, of

his seed is cheaper. than it,l;Ias 'Qeen
or yeV�is; thiS, �,Jilrln�� so�e <?t-it- on a

evelwith cbm ana: wheat-prices, 'par-
fcul�i'ry Sweet 'ctover, so this is Il-
heap' time to .. use seed on our .,Pl!-s�
ures �at have been .abUs.ed too long
s' th�, white' man's 'giii�d. , ':",

'

,

: ··;�C:��
"

.. ::�'�' ....• '·:'���:\��·'�:·'··';�!::!··t �', .'.
�,,�� growth. 'coMet: bn,1Uld ;p�'
resses,,' the' weeds of:::'whiC;'h-�we have
arleties- almost wit!fqut, number, .the,
uc.�pr.ush that is·.,<:t:eepj�g .ill .here
nd���r!dli. spots,'CO�It·#t� :time for"
ow;.iig, "But, Greji'(��Qlt'r yOu'say;.

'1 caiul'ot',mow my "pasture' :aJid' graze
tock �n."if, too". Yes, y"QU.:¢an. Mow
Igh.,;'�01ican :tUn the"ctittefb�r above

1 "

'

o pe,r';cent of the ,g:�,� :!l:l!,<l' below 90 �
:),"

er e@nt of, the maii'i;;weed growth we <

ave'til our paStl��e;S;.);:Ut: Wa,ft, until
he greatest numbet,4f,t.h�:gi'�t Iiuni- I ,,'.,:'

er of weeds are jusf'.u:l!Iou.t, ready or

lready are In bloom, This means that
une is the main -weed-killing, month
or pasture weeds.

�'

e

s

t.

It has been found, too, that one

oWing at the right tinie.:.....but use a

ower you do not care much about
ill kill. buckbrush., This, ....right time"

s alsojust ,at the bloQ.Iq,l?tage, before
he forming of the red berries, This .

suaHy means fron:i:�Jui:J.e 10 to Ju:qe
o for this section of' the state;' So
ere' it is, a dose of medicine any, of
s can give our pastures ,with profit
o ourselves and pqsterity-:_f irs t,
on't overstock; reseed where the sod
as 'been killed, then set "'the outlerbar
igh and mow when the proper time
OlUes, Consider the weed in the pas
ure as much of a disgrace as the
eed in the cornfield, and you'll soon
orne to know it is as much to your
rom 'to kill it.

�
What about sowing Korean Lespe
eza in pastures? Knowing that I
sed 100 pounds of this seed, mostly
n pastures, last year; I get frequent
I_lquiries about it. Even, a representa
lve of a life insurance company, hav·
g several farms with wornout pas
ures on them, came to see the result
f this seeding. He doubted not that
he seeding of 3 to 5 pounds I gave
o the acre was going to ..take" even
ually, but seemed doubtful of the
razihg value of Lespedeza. He got
own on his hands and knees and
ent over a, wlge area thoroly sur

eY,ing: the prospect. He si;eined to be
rYlOg to put himself actually in a
ow's place, chewing here and ch'ew-
ng there. '"

,

�is final decision );le expressed by
aYlng. "if L'espedeza 'chews 'as lough
or the cow as it does for me it's no
"ood," 1 do not know whether 'he went

home ,'anel recommended the see�g
of Lespedeza to his company or; not,
but I do know his opinion is quite
contrary to that of the folks at the
State College at Manhattan., Tp.ey
think well .of it for grazing and high
ly recommend it as a hardy, .easy to
catch and quick to establish pasture
crop for at least the southern half of
Kansas. "

"

,

�

As to my personal opinion of Les

pedeza as a grazing cr�p, I am not
yet 'ready to say. I seeded it so thinly
there was not enough of it in a�y. one
spot to give it a real grazing test. I
did notice, and I think this rule al
ways will hold, even"

..thru all eter
nity," that cattle like our native blue
stem grass best of all. When that is
at its best the old cow" forgets· there
is anything else-she seems to know
there is nothing better and cares not"
to hunt for it. That's the beSt. recom-

.'

But, with the. bluestem, gone, .taen,
as a German friend of mine used' to
say; "it is something else, already,
yet". If" I lived in the southern half
of Kansas, and especially in the east
two-thirds of the southern half, I
should Include about ,3 pounds of Les
pedeza seed In my pasture reseeding
mixture, I am sure it will grow where'
many other things.will not grow, so'
all -that remains to know about. it is
if cattle will "do well" on it if and
when they,will-,eat it? Mine reseeded
itself well in the pastures last fall, so
this Bummer I should be able to tell a
more complete story;

(I Politfciana aren't the only oneswho
cannot make up their minds which
side to stay on. Look at the' motorists:
(I, The more a man gets left the more

h.,e talks about his, rights.
'
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THIS
i�n't a "drive"-itisn't an ,emer... " OLiNE; m,ote ian:s� c�de:�i1,,�uld be,·, :,,"

gency.:.K.ansas d�esn't qeed. savlng� finding a' market�:,�'or� K�ilsas ��nn:e�""
or anything like that. All it alllounts to is workers wouldbe_'e�riing'nirire:money. ,

that Kansas news'papers, and the new The farmer w6uld be better. off because
Kansas Co-Operative League, and public- of the higher :p�����ing,: pOw�i :flf Qil
spirited citizens have found an easy, sure producers and wQrk�rs;:

'

.. ':
way to putmore dollars into Kansas pock- Let's straighten this'out�UICK!
ets and more Kansans BACK TO WORK.

Here's how.

Kansas has a lot of CRUDE OIL. She's

the fourth" biggest oil producing state.

Her wells are not producing as fast as

they could. Kansas,has several refineries,
no one of w.hich is running at capacity.
Refinery workers of Kansas are not

as busy as they could be.

• '. ."

, ...

Step, �ne, is 'just io' make� �re� th�t the
'gas�iine Jor iyour c'ai is'm4Je oj J.(ansM
crude.

Step tWo is to get, the brilliant Kansas

J. Hawk LOYALTY L\BEL stuck on yOW'
wind�hietd. Free, at any Standard Oil

service station.

.'

SPECIAL: You can b� SURE

it's Ka.nsas gasoline if you
get, it at, Standa�d Oil

Statiqns.

• • •• •

If all the cars, trucks,
tractors, and engines in

Kansas right now were

running on KANSAS GAS-

, ; : "

.,
, .)

.\ .....• \.,



HAL saw a sick pallor had crept into Jordan's
bronzed face. . .

"You 'know when Dan Nesbit gets hot on

the trail there's mighty apt to be hell poppln',
Here's an order from Estabrook to turn them steers

back. If you go on with 'em 'you're stealln' 'em

with a sheriff 8.IJ means business campin' under
your nose."
Jordan sat for a moment and thought-thought

fast.
,
"Let's see that order," she snapped.
Hal held it out to him, slipping it back into his

pocket when Jordan's frowning eyes. had finished

with it.
"Remember," he said quietly, "we're all 'goin' to

have a chance to talk with Nesbit before sundown."

Jordan's face had gone merely stern. Hal, eyeing
him keenly, could form no idea of what the man

was going to do as for a little he sat, head down,
frowning at the ground. Then, suddenly the big
foreman lifted his head.

"Hey, there, Jim!" he shouted. "Shifty! You,
Miller! Turn them cattle back! Estabrook has sent

word to call the deal off. Put every damn' head of

'em on therun back to the Bear Track flats!"

And driving his spurs into his horse's flanks he

shot thru the scattering herd to where Dufresne

and Willoughby were waiting.
Already had these other men seen that some

thing had gone wrong. They knew Jordan well

enough to obey his snapping command. As each

steer ran by them, plunging back thru the cut to

their old stamping grounds on the home range,
Yellow Jim and Shifty Ward and DandyMiller saw
the money running out of their pockets and there

was lust of murder in the black faces they turned

upon the man who had come' at the 11th hour to

block the final move. But they did not hesitate, for

they knew that the money was .running faster out
of their foreman's pockets than out of their own,
and that there must be a strong reason for the
order he had shot at them.

THEY drew together in the gully, letting the run

ning cattle seek their own devices, and spoke in
short, angry tones which came in a confused

rumble to where Hal sat making his cigaret and
watching them from under the lowered brim of his
hat. Then, riding three abreast, they raced on thru

the cut and toward the gap in the fence where Club

Jordan had already jerked in his horse beside Du-

fresne and Willoughby.
.

Jordan had cried out something to Dufresne, and
the two men drew a little aside, leaving Willoughby
to stare at them -with curious, watchful eyes. Hal
thought that he could guess what it was
Jordan was saying. When the other men
came up, and the foreman called sharp
ly to Yellow Jim to come on, and for the
other two to hold-back a minute, it was
still clear that they were speaking of

Andy Holloway,' speculating swiftly as

to what Hal knew, how he knew, and if
others knew what he did?
"I thought it would stop 'em," mused

Hal, as he saw that no man of them
moved to head off the cattle that were

already scattering widely along the Bear
Track foot hills. "And I don't think I

played itwrong. Dufresne thinks as some
body stumbled on the place they buried

Andy, and that I was ,bluffin' a good
deal. And he ain't goin' to show his hand

by tryin' to sneak out'n the country.
And he ain't goin' to leave without goin'
back to the Bear. Track and tryin' for
the money he lef' there. And before he

travels very far I'm goin' to introduce

Dan Nesbit to him."
So he made his cigaret and smoked it

and watched them. He saw'Dufresne

shrug his shoulders, wave his half-burned
cigar carelessly, and ride back to join
Willoughby. He saw Ward and Miller

come up with Jordan, the four falling in

to earnest talk. Then when Willoughby
turned back along the Double Trian

gle trail, and Dufresne rode with him

a little, talkwg swiftly while Willoughby
did lrttle-beyond listen, Jordan and Mil

ler swung back into the gully and gath
ered up the steers. Ward and Yellow Jim

galloped after the strays upon the Double
Triangle, setting them all on the trot

back toward the home pastures.

HAL saw that Dufresne and Willough
by had stopped together upon a

little knoll, that Dufresne was still

talking, Willoughby listening, and then

he touched the Colonel with the spur and

rode around the flank of the running
herd, saying nothing to the men pushing
them on, but hastening to pass them and

to hurry back over the home trail.

I "They ain't pleasant jaspers to ride

with, anyway," he grinned, a keen en

joyment upon him as he glimpsed Club

Jordan's scowling face. "And it's up to

me to get back to the range house be

fore the Prince does. There's jes' the

chance," and he shrugged his shoulders
at it, "that he's scared out'n goin' back
and is goin' to try to beat it. And I don't

care if he does. Dan Nesbit'll go after

him like a hound dog after a cottontail,
and I'd jes' as lief there wasn't a sheriff

stickm' around till I get another chance
to talk to Jordan and Ward and Gates.

When I can show Dan Nesbit who done

Bear Creek

Crossing
By Jackson Gregory
(Copyrighted. All Rights Reserved)

Beginning of the Story
A party 0/ New Yorkerj spend -the summer at Bear

Track Ranch, guests of Oscar Estabrook, �ent West by
his father to manage the ranch and get him away from
evil associates, At the ranch they meet Dufresne, gentle·
man gambler. The stafJ,e is robbed and the driver, Bill

Cutter, killed. Hal, a ranch hand, suspects the ranch fore.
man "Club" Jordan. Unseen himself he sees Jordan,
Dufresne and their cronies count the spoil. One, Andy
Holloway, is killed by Dufresne. Hal also is shocked to

see young Estabrook among them and paTly to a plot to
run 01/ 500 0/ his father's cattle to pay his gambling
debt to Dujresne, Hal discovers he is in love with Yvonne

alld that she loves him. He catches Estabrook burying a

large roll of bills. Oscar admits he robbed the stage to

get money to pay Dufresne, but says that someone in

hidillg shot the drivcr. He promises to help Hal stop the'

cattle steal. On his way to prevent the sale, Hal discov·

ers a lost gold mine, but hurries on. By hinting to the

conspirators thai Sheriff Nesbit is coming' to arrest them

for the holcl·up and murder, Hal stops the steal.

rups, his eye� running ahead along-the winding t�ail
until a sharp turn hid its far�her twistings, Jae be

gan to wonder if Dick Sperry had loitered on his

errand, or if Nesbit had moved on somewhere else,
and had left the country? The afternoon wore on,
he came at last to the cliffs standing below the
cabin and Death Trap mine, and still no one came

to meet him.
'

At the cliffs he stopped and scrambled up, has
tening to the rear ot the cabin for the bank notes
he had left there. He found them readily, stuffed
them into his pocket, gazed a moment with bright
ening eyes over the washout that spelled rtches-c

and a log cabin!-and hurried back to the 'cliffs.
From, there, looking down into, the level lands,' he
saw three men on horseback riding toward, the

Bear Track- range house, recognized even from that
distance the white-stockinged,mare Sperry so oft
en rode, and guessed one of the other men to be
Nesbit. He went back to the Colonel, mounted; and
raced down the slope' to join them.

,

HE came at a hammering gallop to the mouth

of the canyon where the trail runs out .or the
mountains and down to the level lands. Nesbit

and Sperry and the other man had just passed
but they had passed! They were not turning aside
into the trail which led to the Double Triangle,
they were not following him as he had directed
them to do. Even while he wondered, he called out
to them and they stopped, swinging about in their
saddles.
"Did you tell Nesbit?" he demanded sharply of

Sperry, with a glance at the third man, a little
man with a sharp nose and much bushy hair and

very bright eyes whom he knew to be CO;? Kelley,
one of Nesbit's deputies.
"It took me all day to find him," returned Sper

ry. "An' then I tol' him what you said."
Nesbit, a very big man already passed middle

age, grave eyed, stern featured, extended a 'large
hand, and said quietly,

.
,

"Hello, Hal. Yes, Dick told me."
"But, you were ridin' by. Why didn't you' cut

across towards the Triangle, like I said ?" '.

"I was countin'," smiled Nesbit, "on ridin' on to
the Bear Track first."
Hal looked at him curiously. It was not Dan

Nesbit's way to turn aside when there was in front
of him a man the law wanted. He could not under-
stand. .,

"Dick told you I could put you wise to a mall you
wanted? What's the matter you didn't take my
tip? Did you figger I didn't know what I was

talkin' about?"
"No," slowly. "Not just that, Hal. I figgered Ulat

. if you knew there might be others as

knew, and I'd better hurry up and get
my hands on the man I'm after before
he got wise and drifted. That's all, Hal."
"But you know-already?"
"Yes. I know."
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I ,(Here it � itemized-Sec what your county did) I
; Allen , $181,494 Linn ...• '.' .c." '�.J' .• , 186,137 ; .

1= g��:<: ··H>�� ���:�\���:::' !lfS;1:,f3�7:3 i;=Butler "" ........ ,, .. 196,610 Miami .... "'''''''',,'' ••.• ,,"

iii Chase , "........... 62,257 Mitchell .......• ' ,.' ..• ' ••• 137,638 "

iii Chautauqua."........... 67,899 Montgomery " ,,"... 93,441 II

;;_�_ Ccherokee- ....••••........ 1�,15076 MMortris ........•••••.••••• 1499,68�� _�=�heyenne .. ,.,........... aa, 4 or on , ,.... , ....

;; Clark. , , . . . . .. . . . .. 32,348 Ncmaha .. , ..••••• � .• '.�••• 276,613 ;;

� Clay " " .. 251,378 Neosho ",." " 205,530

II Cloud ...............•.•.. 168,923 Ness .......•••. ".'••• '.�.... '75,323
II Coffey , .....•••.••. 221,629 Norton •...•". "'W ••••N 120,838

� COJnanche, ..•••••••••••• 40,132 Osage ....• .-no .......!.!"llo
·

•• 217,788
iii Cowley , .••__,_ ...•••• 155,004 Osborne. , .,••. ""'�"""".' .. 156,528

§ Crawford. , ...•.•.•• m'••• , 130,266 Ottawa. ....• ,.' ••.•. �•••.••• 158,589
3i Decatur ... , ......•.• '.", . 78,830 Pawnee ........•••.•.• -." .'.' 78,493

Dickinson .,"' 301,006 Phillips .. ' ...•• " ••" ·.N •• 165,860

Doniphan , rJ.. 72,758 Pottawatomie '".'.'.•.• 178,372

Douglas .. "
'

•• 175,389 Pratt , ...•.•.••','<r,. •• 91,792

Edwards , .••..•.•. ,,;•.•, 48,336 Rawlins .....•",•.. '
•• ,., . . . • 65,867

Elk , .......•
' ••. , 100,063 Reno. ' .....•. -.'.',"'", ft.'.,.. , 301,�84

Ellis .. ' ..........• , .•.•.• ,. 67,780 Republic ...• ,.' •.• '., •• , ••h' •••• 249,625

Ellsworth ., •............. 117,462 Rice .....•. r..'" ,•••• 152,578

Flnney , , .... ,....... M,006 Riley. " ...."'_'�.",••...•.••• 172,197

Jo'ord ." , •....•..•• " 82,345 Rooks" .'.',,,-.,," ' '�. ".'•• 107',672
Franklin •..•••.

'

•.•
'

•..•..•• 201,036 Rush , '.'.' •••• _"" ,,,... 97,511

Geary ....••..••• _ •..•• re 70,948 Russell ".,,_"'. '.",_,•••. 102,066

Gove ..............•.•.• '.. M,163 Saline .....• ""� N','" .�'".,. 205,304

Graham .....• ,
•.....••••• < 79,574 Scott ,.••. '.,. . •.••.. 29,895

Grant ..... , ..•..• 'u-.Ur••,. 13,238 Sedgwick ••.• ,�,.u·.,.'.�•... 294,703

Gray .. , ...•.
'
•• ' ...•.••• ,... 48,098 Seward ....•,.'.,.-_ •.•.".'.... 17,155

Greeley ....•• ',.'." •.•.•• ,.�_.' 8,532 Shawnee ••.•
' ......,.•• -.,.

' ••",•.•. 181,193

Gretlnwood ...••
'

•• _�...... 150,076 Sheridan ...._"�,, ,,,•. '.... 69,625

lIamilton ••.•• '.,0<•••.••.••,. 13,084 Sherman ..• ,.''''''�'.' '",'.... 46,477

lIarper ......•..•..

-

.• , •..
'

•. 173,16,1 Smith ...•
' :.,.�.,.'".:... ,•..• 170,190

Harvey,...•.• ' , ..•• , 214,420 Stafford , ,,_,'" _ 112,638

Haskell ...• r.-�-H.r ':_":-:.w. 19,955 Stanton ••·.k'_�""'·_TI*IIK9""'1 10,455

lIodgeman .. '3"�'� .•• , ••iO' 49,445 Stevens ,•••..-. ..._ , ...__ ... 16,360_

Jackson ... ""''''_''__.·ft. 237,467 Sumner ., ""_, _.,. 235,588

Jefferson lit :o-.bOfiM--.··.....-_ 190,699 Thonlas ·d.-.,..,-.�.r. _!'ti_!_�-= 46,574
E Jewell fi7l...-::,.)oo· •.••·

•

.- 254,797 Trego ., .• :
·

(.,.-_7 •••• 73,783
=

= Johnson '",,,...,.,..• ,,<_ 132,705 'Vabavnsee '''�..".,.".''c.,.\ 167,962
_ Kearny , . , .'.,•• , .• ,, , 19,150 Wallace ...• '"'''�''' d."�·_. 20,108

§ Kingman '.,.'.,•.....
' ......... '. 139,093 Washington u"'.."..••,,'

'
• 353,708

ll==_iii Klowa ....•. ''''''.�',_,•.••
'

•• 58,161 Wichita ...• '_",,_,_, m... 18,426

�======_
Labette ..... ,"_ ".' ,•• 200,397 Wilson ..•• _"...r..H'_ �'.·•• 137,152

3::�=======
Lane .••••.•.• ·ow : Iw-...

· 32,543 Woodson •• __....on r.:.·, ••'Ur....... 127,132

i========_======_=Leavenworth ..•.••. '. ·r_,,_. 113,120 Wyandott� ' ........=.,.;... '� 20,256

Lincoln •....••u,.,. ,,;. 'l""" 201,430

Figures compiled by Kansas state board and U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture
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for Bill Cutter it ain't goin' to be hard to tease him

away from lookin' for the man as got away with
the money. Especial when the five thousand's forked

over."
,So he swung into the trail, let the Colonel out

into the pace that swallowed the miles, and looked

ahead eagerly at each rise for the coming of the

sheriff. _

Mile after,mile slipped away behind him, and

when again and again he lifted himself in the stir-
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HAL felt his heart stop, and go on, trip
ping irregularly. Ne,sbit knew some

thing, Nesbit. was riding straight to
the Bear Track where he was going' to
arrest a man-s-and there was nobOdy
there but Oscar Estabrook!

.-

,

"Maybe we're shootln' at diff'rent
. marks," he said; trying to speak lig-fitly.
"Do you mind sayin' who you're after?"
"Not a bit, pardner. Seein' as I'm gotn'

straight for hiin now, and nobody's 'goin'
to get a show to break away and go on

ahead and put him wise! I'm after the
man as held up the stage down to the
Crossin'."

'.

"And you know who he is?"
"Sure enough to take him in," laughed

the sheriff. "Goin' our way? Let's be
ridin'."

' '

Hal drew in the Colonel beside him,
and the four men rode on toward the

range house. For a little there was si

lence, broken only by the thud' of the

galloping hoofs on the soft soil.
"Mos' of the boys is back yonder' in

the mountains," offered the cowboy af
ter a moment.
"The one I want ain't," said Nesbit

shortly.
And then Hal blurted out,
"You said you didn't mind tellin' who

he was. I'd like to know."
"It's Estabrook," announced Nesbit,

watching the other to see the surprise
which should appear in his eyes. But
there was nothing there but a brooding
interest.
"A man makes a mistake sometimes,"

Hal replied slowly. "What makes you sa

sure ?"
"A good many things, first and last,

Hal. I've found out he's got so deep in

a hole he can't see daylight up above
him. And he's got himself in the claws
of a man called Dufresne. You oughts
know him," with a twinkle driving the

gravity out of the grave eyes. "And
Estabrook was missin' the night the

thing was pulled off. Then Martin, the

express agent, is willin' to swear it waS
a man just about Estabrook's build.
Them things made me suspicious. And
I've picked up some more. Anyway,
Estabrook's got a lot of mighty tall ex
plainin' to do, and he's goin' to do it to

a judge." It'd come to a showdown

at last.
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SIX YEARS ago I stepped from a

'.'clty job" to farm' life. The farm

must have chickens for the
"canned sunshine" that .comes in

eggs. I tried to stock up with home

hatched chickens. I set. a. hen in a

coop under the big apple tree, one in

t.he 'empty crib and 1i6 on ..For three

long weeks I "transplanted" and de
loused the hens, turned them out for
feed and water!
When the baby chicks finally did

arrive, several weeks apart, no one

showed any great interest. Just an

old hen and some chicks! No one

cared! Why should I? Happy Hawk

lakes a chick, the cross-eyed cat takes
another until Hattie Hen clucks alone.

Success sagged, interest lagged.
Last year I ordered 500 day-old

'hicks from the -_ hatchery for

--. Money invested! New interest!

Kansas Farmer for March 6.1933

Too Dry fo.r Spring �Seeding

The local Farm Bureau is again
handling the local seed potato busi

ness this year. The finest certified

northern cobbler seed will be shipped
in and treated before delivering it to

the grower. Probably no other farm

crop responds to good seed and seed
- treatment than does potatoes. Often
the difference is the one between a

good yield of marketable potatoes
and a small yield of poor quality.

NAME __

(PLBABID PRINT N.uDII AND ADDBIII88)

HARRY C. COLGLAZIER
Larned, Kansas
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EVIDENTLY spring is going to be

later this year. For the last three

years the first arrival of the kil

Ileer from the Southland, has been on

the 20th, 21st· and 23rd respectively.
ThiS year the cold, wind and dry
weather has 1'10 far delayed the herald

of spring. No doubt our kildeer friend
is waiting for a "fair and warmer"

broadcast report from the North. If

be knew how difficult it was going to
be to get a drink in the "Great North

American desert," he probably would

dismiss all desire to return until the

rnd of the drouth. There are fewer

than usual native birds at this time

of year. Ordinarily many meadow

larks may be seen and heard, but this

} ear' only aq occasional lark makes
I

his appearance. Birds and wild ani

mal life have had difficulty in getting
water the last few months.
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It is time to seed oats and barley
and within a short time the -earty seed

potatoes should be planted. No spring
prepared seed beds for either is avail

able. Corn ground that was kept free
from weeds could be planted any
time, but of what use to plant in a

dry seed bed? There is a close rela

tionship between amount of moisture

at seeding time and yield at harvest.

E;specially, is this true ofwheat. Often
oats and barley sown later in the

spring return a better yield than the

early crop. About the best thing to
do thls year is to wait until some

moisture 'comes and if that is too late,
then not seed 'at all. If .aome of the
wheatt is small and due for a poor
stand it might be well to sow some

barley' right in the wheat ground. A
mixture of wheat and barley makes
a fine ground grain for almost 'any
kind of livestock.
The farm debt situation is getting

consfderable attention. One thing that
should be- kept in mind by creditors
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and debtors, is that any united effort
should be within reason. Creditors

and credit organizations are more

than willing to extend every possible -

credit faCility for the present and

evidently for some time to c o m e.

There has and always will be neces

sacy foreclosure of real and chattel

mortgages. Also there will always be
unreasonable creditors and debtors.

It is going to take level heads and

calm thinking to keep things in prop
er order.

Here is an opportunity for you to get, without obligation, full in'
fortlla:tion on th� f�mous/ John Deere line of modern machin�ry
machines that wtlilighten your work, reduce your costs, and give you
extra years of satisfactory and profitable service.

Merely check, in coupon below, the machines on which you want

literature. Full information will be furnished free.

JOHN DEERE, MOLINE, ILL, Dept. 14
Wltflout obll,atlon on my partpI_ send me literature .nd complete Information
onmachl_ checlwd bel_. -

.

.

o RidingPlows - 0 �pring Tooth Harrows
o Grub Breaking Plows 0 Corn Planters
o Tractor Plows (3 and 4 0 Tractor Com Planters

Bottom) 0 Disk lIarrowa--Horae

o Tractor plowa (Two 0 Tractor Disk Harrows
Bottom) 0 Sugar Beet Tools

o Disk Tillers 0 Beet and Bean Toola
o I-R Riding Cultivators 0 Hay Loaders
o 2-R Cultivators 0 Side-Delivery Rakes
o Tractor Cultivators 0 Hay Stackers

-

o Field Cultivators 0 Buck Rakes
o Rotary Hoes 0 Hay Presses
o Rod Weeders 0 Grain Drills

o Grain Seeders
o Eodgate Lime Sower

.

o Grain Bindere-Horae
o Tractor Grain Binders
o Combines
o Threshers
o Corn Binders
o Corn Picl<.ers
o Mowers
o Manure Spreaders
o Hand Com Sbellers
o Power Com Shellers
o Elevator, Small Grain

o Portable Gram.
Elevators

o Inside Cup Elevators
o Tractor-3-4 Plow
o Tractor-General

Purpose
o Tractor-Wide-Tread
o Farm Engines
o Potato Planters
o Potato Diggers
o Feed Mills
o Roughage Grinders
o Ensilage Cutters
o Land Rollers

Capper for Taber's Plan

pLACING a speech by L. J. Taber,
master of the National Grange, in

the Congressional Record, February
22, Senator Arthur Capper strongly
endorsed the Grange program as am

plified by Mr. Taber in his address.

"He urges lifting farm prices to re

store farm purchasing power," said
the Senator. "I consider that essen

tial. He also points out that we must

have foreign markets re-opened for

American farm products. I especially
commend to the Senate Mr. Taber's

program for revision of the money

system so that we will have a stable

dollar-stable in purchasing power,
rather than simply. consta:.nt in the

amount of gold it contains. 'We must
either reflate or repudiate,' Mr. Taber

says, discussing the relation of dol

lars to debts. I believe he's right." .

.Now '�We" Raise, the Chicks
-. MRS. AXTELL

Maplehlll, Kansas
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Culling Know-Bows §

Good Layers
Molt late, starting after October 1;

molt rapldly-dropping large numbers

of feathers at one time.

Have clean-cut. strong, refined

heads: large, bright, prominent eyes.

Show refinement in comb, wattles,
legs and skin.

Are active, alert and healthy.

Have flattened, or triangular, lean
shanks.

Lose the yellow color trom their
beak and shanks. (Applies only to

yellow-shanked breeds).

Are deep-chested and slab-sided.

Have worn, weather-beaten plum
age, from spring until they molt in
the fall.

Have pointed flexible lay-bones (or
pubic bones, which are on each side
of the vent).

Have broad, flat backs.

Have sort, pliable abdomens.

�==-:_ A good layer will have part or all A poor layer will have part or all

_

ot these characteristics. of these characteristics.
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Everybody "chicken minded" and

counting 'em before they're hatched!
Brooder house built. Stove set up,
smoke curling from the chimney. A
few more days and the chicks are due.

Everybody is interested and full of
life! When the 500 fluff balls arrived,
a sun parlor had been built for sani
tation and for protection against
hawks and cats. I had co-operation
at last. Day-old chicks were and are

a success.

"We" order our 500 day-old White

Legherns in April from a reliable

hatchery. "We" all know the impor
tance of right temperature for baby
chicks, correct feeding and careful
methods of sanitation. The cockerels

are separated the first few weeks

which is possible with Leghorns, and
now "we" always have a happy bunch
of pullets for fall.

Poor Layers
Molt early, before October 1; molt

slowly, dropping just a few feathers
at a time.

Have coarse, meaty, or else thin.
weak-looking heads; small, sleepy, or
sunken eyes.

Show lack of reflnement-s-roughness
and coarseness in comb, wattles, legs
and skin.

Are "pepless" or sleepy. Fence doesn't wear out ••• It RUSTS out!
Red Brand's open warfarC'Oii"nist, is a battle to lengthen fence life. A

crusade to protect farmers from the costly waste of thinly coated. abort

lived fence wire. Remember, fence doesn't wear out. It RUSTS out. So

the fence that fights rust longest. is the best for you to buy.
Galvannealed-not merely plvsnlzed

The special Galvannealing process, used in coating Red Brand Fence wire,
is entirely different from galvanizing. Galvannealing is a patented heat

treating process which puts on a two to three times heavier zinc coating
than youwill find on some ordinary a:alvanized fence wire, without wiping
any off. Red Brand Fence also contain. 20 to 30 points copper. No wonder

it figh ts rust years longerl Write for Catalog, free. (27)

KeystoneSteel.Wire Co., 2127 Industrial St., Peoria, III.

fil::.ll:lllllil:jll.IL'ifllre"lliihfi!if4[��:i���Yi���

Have rounded, fat shanks.

Retain part or all ot their yellow
color in beak and shanks. (Shows only
in yellow-skinned breeds).

Are shallow-chested
bodied.

and round-

Have sleek, shiny plumage at all
times, unless sick.

Have thick, meaty, rigid lay-bones.

Have rounded, narrow backs.

Have hard abdomen.

"I .Read Your Ad in Kansas Farmer"-That's what you should say when

writing advertisers. It gets quick action for vou and helps Kansas Farmer.
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The Flowers You WantMi:J);elic�t�ssen Business
,

.

MRS'•.L. K:
.

MRS. C. O. PAGE

EVERY week I bake several kinds' F I h d
' .. - .

of cooldes, doughnuts, cup cakes I a no. neighbors who had

snd.other dainties, box' them and take' flowers, 1 would take 25 cents and

them to the nearest village' to- sell.
. Quy,five packages of. aeed-c-a .packet

To suit o)il and Young" I am careful of petunias, larkspur, cornflowers,

to have arrussortment-c-vantlla drop
cosmos and zinnias, and ever' after I

cookies, chocolate; oatmeal, "ice-box,"
would have flowers. All but 'the ztn

plain sugar and some with nuts and nias will· resow each year and you

frui�. .'. .

can save the zinnia. seeds in ·the fall.

The' first week in January I sold Tie' a string around several of the

7% [dozen, � I had. I .sell the cookies
finest blossoms you want for seed

and I ctouglpluts at �O. cents a dozen but be sure you let them mature be-

and: the 'cup cakes 'two for 5 cents.
fore gathering. .

.

.

...

Last week I had a .telephone call for
If I could have just one' flower, 1

homemade hominy, as I have added
would choose petunias. They bloom

it as well as dressed chickens, baked
from early summer till frost.·They are

beans and cottage cheese to my list.
lovely ro- bouquets, they have' fra-

Besides earning a small' amount .
grance and �e. range of colors is

each week, ·1 find great'pleasure' iri
wide.

talking and cheering the older peo-
I think of larkspur and cornflowers

pIe (some who are shut-ins) withwhom together as their blooming seasons

I come in contact on my regular calls. overlap; but .you can lengthen �e
Therefore I feel that my visits serve blooming period of each by saving

two purposes aQd I am happy to pass
some of the seeds and .plantlng them

on my'idea.·
.

",
., .1'" '. several �eeks ,later. They shoul£! be

, , ::,' ,,'. : " , Planted In, the background .AAd"g.lven
•.

'c.,,,,·:" l '

" .... , ,plenty of room to branch o1J�i::'�; :

Q""'a''''''t-'H'\\'';J�'''3;R
.

1M"' .. i: ...I'krlow.of:no datntler mo..-i!i:'grace
u �p..". oq��f.£:, .. l!-g!����Sj""'·ful flower'�an the,coskos;,.I-\;'prefer
i..,!,: i'::.'licRAI>"BAG'�GF;MS'. ; ',' '.': ",' the late, bloom as, it: ·s�,e�;,.;i. fall
. .. I. - I 'l \:. ,,-: :<". flower to .me. I am'partial"to'iflowers

IT'S -easy .to add that, touch' ·of, cost- ,of. on�. .eolor iil<a' bo'1iq!:l�ft)�ut you
ness to your; ho�e. ' Wi� � .the, uSQ .

Will fInd a packet. of mlx��' 'colors

here.,and t!te:r,e.of_q!J,�i�tIlttle. hOQk!l4.. ch.eap�r tha� a �acket of,' a ,Single
rug mats..Usethe� ,as>chair' !,eat�;.· cQlpr. .so. i!l"&:!L��.et;pg�:'y���.()o�mos,
for table mats, for �oot'-stool;covlj'rs*':._<:to.u .c,an �?mbihe.� �e wl}.i!e ..m:�!* the

you'Il flnd�a dozen places V!bere they'll' Pl%, or WII:Jl .the 'red, ,?r g��,�r the
fit. �hey :a.re ,�min!JthTe hooked. rvgs: c';h()rs sePllratel:r...qlose.your .eres and

-mMe, the sanie yJ�; ··from ·bits 'of:
..

picture a s�ft" gree.� ',potte��·..vase

yarn, or of old hose,'.9r, those odds .. fille� wi� .ptnk cosmos.
,

..
.

and ends of bright;:'l!'olors YOUtU"find- .. :\' WIth zinn.Jas�tpe;Dl,o�e yo� cut the

in the scrap bag.,:Th�e,tllree desigtj,s i blosaoms, the better they bloom, They
are stamped on :b�rt,ap'. J'l!st' re'a.dy fb!' are, not tempez:nental. as: to the

hooking In- nature's' owh':,colo�, with.' ",te�the�, not subjecte to Insects, even

any background arid;bGrdei' color ·jou.J the 'grass�opper rubbles., on more

,'"'' ;
. . tender leaves. '

..., '''V;.
,

,
These five ,flowers need il<fintensive

work:' If tbeY-,l!Xe :tOQ- t�iCX thin, by
transplanting; use a-hoe·.'to cultivate

aI:I.� keep t_he weedljl ,out. �l'hen gather
theIr blossoms. That, is aU that is

i?�9essary to, ha;Ve 's garden full of
flowers from May till frost and for
yew : to com�.

Larger,Garden This Year
�.R.w. ,:',

IAM.enlarging my_f!:!,_rm garden. I've
�ways had a garden, b).lt the one

rve planned for 1933. not· ()rily in
cludes vegetab\e!l�or tM table, but

may phoose. Each measures i7' by 2'0 r an, abundance for, canning and stor

inche$. The design shoWn on the stool .ing, as well as "rhubarb, strawberriell
is No, 2451; the tuiip' pattern at 'up-_" arid" raspberries, I sha.ll"can in the

per left is No. 2452; and the rose de-' usual way, spinach, tomatoes, corn,

sign at right is No. 2453. Your choice beets, beans, kraut, peppers, peas,

of the three deSigns, 15 cents each, .
pickles and squash, and shall study

or any two for 25 cents. If you have. the best meth()ds o.f storing carrots,

no' rug hook, we'll ,be glad to supply ,onietls, parsnips, 'se,Isify, cab\>age, po
that for 15 cents. And we have a tatoes, sweet�potatoes and turnips.
wood shuttle rug needle that is espe-

Another plan is to save more of

cially fine for this work because it the garden seed, which will mean a

gauges the length of the stitches. and
. fmancial saving as well as a step

makes the. work merely mechanical. toward 'larger or earlier vegetables

It is 30 cents. If you'll..like it, you,
for my next, garden.

may have our leaflet of hooked rug Lastly, I'm reserving a corner for

directions which tells how to cut. and flowers. The gay-colored splotches

dye rags for hooking, how to make' a
made by them, lend a festive atmos

homemade frame and all those rug phere that repays one for the time

hooking details you'll want to know,
and space spent in their care.

for just II- 3-cent stamp to cover cost �
of mailing. Address orders: Needle- M P' Mwork Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

.

Y 'tn- oney Peppers
([ Our entire family enjoys the Hoo
yers.-Mrs. Clarence Wirtz, Corbin.

AUNT FLORRIE

YES, I've raised pepper.s but always
, 'for my own pleasure, to ciecorate

1I1-Y yard, my table, and to give away.
This year they will be for sale. They
are the little "rainbow"· peppers. Each
plant when in fruit, looks like a flow
er in bloom, for there are tiny green,
yellow, pink and deep red balls, all
over the shining green tree, I shall
ask depression prices for them-l0
cents for small plants and 25 cents
for full-fruited oiles. They are easily
raised from seed and I know will sell

.

readily. However, I wish I could give
them away.

�-----------

Yo" will find our leailet "The 'St. Patrick'$
Party," helpful in celebrating the day. Price 3c.
Address llome Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Beautilying
DO 'you expect to add a touch

I

or two to the setting and
beauty of the home place this

spring and summer? If so, we'd
like to have you tell us about

it, what shrub .. vine, flower or

tree, 'or several of them, you in
tend to use, also where you will
obtain it and how you will start
it. A dollar for every ,such let
ter we can use.-Ruth' Goodall.

- Precious Commonplaces
BY BLANC_HE

EVERY life has its hfgh points. those
.

moments of heavenly happiness
from which we must all too soon come
back to regular everyday' life. 'But

I

everyday life has its sweetness too.
There is so much of goodness, so much
of all that -is precious .at �()¢�. r

'

, The sleepy but oright-eyed wakening
of a child; the delighted coos and gur
gling of a 6-month-o�d-baby. Fa�her
sitting in the lamp-light cuddling lit
tle Betty who is fast asleep while B09
sternly refrains from "goin' to bed-

•

he ain't no baby!" even while his lids
droop heavy o'er his eyes.
The cuteness of a very young frol·

icklng calf, -a kitten playing in, the

sunlight, a pair of old work horses

standing heads down almost sleeping,
but lazily switching at flies. The cat
tle coming in a.fter sunset, their ach
ing udders soon to, be milked-or
suckled by hungry calves.
Nut-brown' loaves of fresh baked

bread on a kitchen table covered,with
bright-colored 'oilcloth; sun shining
thru homemade curtains on a fresh-

.

scrubbed floor.'
Evenings and the decent· tiredness .

of an - honest day of hard work; the
blessedness of a clean warm bed when
rain beats oil the roof.

Commonplace?' Oh yes, but how '

precious!
.'

, Give
.

Us Our 'Daily Bread
SWEETENED A'BIT

The acid test of a gooiJ cook is the bread sh'e
bakes. IIere are twb recipes that, added " to

. her
bag of tricks, will put any woman into the. :pro·
[essional class.

,

Raisin' Bread.:...crlll1lble 1 cake com
pressed yeast into a' bowl, add 1%' cupfuls
water or milk that· has been heated and
cooled to lukewarm'. Then add 3 level tea
spoonfuls salt," 4 level' teaspoonfuls sugar :

and diSsolve' well. 'Aad 5 cupfuls 'sifted •

flour, 2 level teaspoonfuls melted, lard
and 2 cupfuls of raisins. Mix, well, .tj.lnl
onto a floured board and grease the l:lil'ivt
Knead lightly and' quickly and return'; to
bowl, turning 'until, dough ,has a thin COR.t.
ing of grease. Cover bowl and set in a

cupboard at 'about ,82' degrees. If 'cooler
than that, set a dish of' hot water' near
bowl .. Allow dough to rise .to double size,
or about 2 hours. Knead ,down In· ,bowl,
pressing in center with fists and turning
sides in, ,tum over In bowl and allow to
rise 45 minutes or :ess than double size.
It is now ready to mold into loaves. 'Place
in pan, brush with butter and let rise un

til loaves are well .. rounded. Bake in mod
erate oven for 45 to 50 minutes. Remove
from oven. brush with butter and cool un
covered. This makes two.1-pound loaves.
When making, into loaves be sure to have
all raisins covered. to . prevent. burning.
With "the raiili.ns omitted this Is an ex-

celle,nc white, bread recipe.
. ,.

Coffee, Cak�rijssolve 2 ��k;es compressed
l'east in 1 cup 'milk scalded and cooked to
J(lkewarrn; th'en add 1 teaspoon salt, �� cup
sugar, 1 egg weJJ .beaten or 2 yolks and 1
tablespoon water, and 4¥., cups .flour. Then
add '4 cup melted butter or lard and
knead with hands until smooth. Place in

.

greased bowl and let rise to double bulk.
Knead .down, lightly and let rise again for
45 minutes: Roll oilt the dough' 'or shape it
with the hands into flat round cakes the
size of pans, make a 'mixture of brown
sugar and melted b·.:tter and spread on

top. Sprinkle with cinnamon. Let rise, and
bake 20 to ,25 minutes. One can make one

batch of dough and use for plain cinna
mon rolls, nut rolls and for coffee cake.
Tea rings, 'and other fancy rolls.. shown at
the bakery may be made with practice by
the home baker ... What Is your favorite
strawberry recipe? ,

The Children's Clothes

THEI:tE are 33 pattern designs
, with suggestions for making,
for little folks' clothes and young,
daughters', in our handsome bo;ok
of spring and summer fashions.
Pattern designs for all of them
may be obtained from Kansas
Farmer's Pattern Service, an u_n
surpassed service for the home
dressmaker. And this is only one
of a score of useful and practi
cal illustrated features in this
48-page folio-sized book. Send
15c to Kansas Farmer Pattern
Service, Topeka, for a copy and
let it help you.

'''''! r:

And Why'Blame,a Mirror?
:l>'i'r: .;
� .t .: .

BELIEVING in s u p e r-s t i ttons, I
reached my 70th ·year. Then I broke

It 'mirr,or' and kriew that 7 ·yaars·."of.bad
lucIt'W'ould follOw. The first: YJ:!a:if:tny'
oldest,' son died, and I fell and,�ra
lyzed'my right side. The next ye:��e
house burned, and blackleg- ,�d
among the cattle. Now I no !onger,
believe in signs ... God .. couldn't �I>e::so'

. cruetas to foretell such' unhappittess.
.

. .'
.

,

�

, -With p,uffs on Her Sleeve
SPRING BREEZES

504-There is something exceedingly
smart about a dress with coat· like

. Jines
for spring. Can't you' imagine how youth
ful this model would be in one of the new

soft crinkly crepe worsteds in navy blue?
Make the rever collar of red plaided
tatfeta. The buttons are self-covered. Sizes
16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38. 40 and 42·lnches
bust. Size 36 requires 3'h yards of 39-inch
material with 'h yard of· 35-inch contrast-
ing and % yard of 35-inch lining. .

511-Two tones of gray crinkly crepe
silk made this attractive dress. It molds
the figure beautifully thru the waist and
the hips. The partial belt arrangement
breaks undue. breadth. The ,neckllne- is
flattering. And aren't the sleeves .smart?
You can cut It out and finish it the same

day. It's so easIJy put together. Sizes 14,
16, 18, 20 years, 36. 38 and 40-Inches ·bust.
Size' 16 'requires :1* yards of 35.inch dark
with 1% yard.s of 35-lnch light material
and * yard of 35-lnch ,lining.

'

453-The dropped shoulders of the
jumper p,erform double work; They 'cover
the ahoulders, so when the warm weather
arrLves. a sleeveless gulmpe can be worn
with this cute jumper. The puffed sleeve,d
gulmpe is darling for, spring. Sizes 8, ],0,
12 and 14 years. Size 8 requires 1% yards
of 39-lnch material for dress with 1'h yards
of 35.-inch material lOr blouse.
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l'ii'ttems 15 cents. New Sprlrig' Jtashli>�
Magazine 10 cents If ordered with a pattern.
Address l'attern Service� Kansll,s. Flumer.
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FEWER Co.lds.
LESS 'SEVERE,

Colds

Old Jl'lust Avoid Strain -:

Propermedication
at the proper time:-for every
type and stage of a cold. This is

the secret of the success of the
newVicks Plan for better Control
ofColds-fully explained in each

Vicks package.

CHARLES H.. LERRIGO, M.D;

AN "old' subscriber" writes he is
- "getting a bit up in years", being'

82. "Is it about time I was out, of the'

way and gave someone else room to:

bring back,prosperity?" he asks. My'
reply is "not a bit of it!"
As we 'reach the "evening of life"

we ought'to step into the quiet hap
piness that one'
has a right to ex-'

pect after a day
of hard work.
But without
health there can

be little happi
ness. The most.
effective way for,
comfort at 60 is

proper h e a I t h
habits at 16. Few
of ,us had them
and now we must

just do the best
we can. I will give
a few hints about

some of the things on 'which old age
needs advice and the first is
Take Of! the Btmin. I do not know

what particular strain you suffer.

Perhaps you do not know it yourself.
Eye Btmin� for example. Constantly'

I find elderly people cutting their effi-'
ciency down and adding to their

burdens because of failure to have

eyes examined and glasses changed.
"Myoid specs are perfectly good. Why
should I spend $5 for a change?" Be
cause aging eyes need more help and
the new glasses will help you to do

your work without getting tired. I
. , have even seen mature folks strug-'
gling along with cataract, perhaps
not knowing that cataract can be
cured by a really simple operation.

'

Em' Btl'ain is just as real as eye
.

strain. Some aged people hear well'
'but many others do not. In old people
deafness cannot be cured, but 9 cases

in 10 can be much helped' by the use

of an electrical device to magnify
sound. They are not conspicuous.
Their use gives great relief.
Heart BtTain is the' commonest,

strain of all, perhaps the earliest

symptom being that you get "all out
of breath" so readily. Your heart has
reached the condition in which it has
its limitations. To try the hard work'
of younger days is folly. You may,
pride yourself upon your ability to

pitch a load of hay with any young
chap. But.if you' want to Iiveilong'
comfortably you will be on guard
against any sudden and,unusual strain.

,

If you wish a medical question answered, en

close a J·cent stamped, sell-addressed envelope
with ,"ollr question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kan
sa$ Farmer, 'Topeka.

CUTS YOUR I�COLDS-TAX"'

Mothers, Mix This
at Home for

a Bad Cough Ain't It Gran', Folks?
LOIS CAFFYN

Lawrence, KansasSaves $2. So Easy! No Cooking!

You'll be pleasantly surprised when you
make up this simple home mixture and try
it for a distressing cough. It's no trouble to

mix, and costs but a trifle, yet it can be de

pended upon to give quick and lasting relief.
Make a syrup by stirring' 2 cups of

granulated sugar and one cup of water for
a few moments' until dissolved. No cook
ing needed. Get 2% ounces of Pinex from

any druggist, put it into a pint bottle, and
fill up with your sugar syrup. The pint
thus made costs no more than a small bot
tle of ready-made medicine, yet it is the
most effective remedy that money call buy.
Keeps perfectly and 'tastes fine,

'

This simple remedy has a, rtlmarkable

three-fold action. It soothes and heals the
inflamed membranes, loosens the germ
laden phlegm, and clears the air passages.
Thus it makes breathing easy, and lets

you get restful sleep.
Pinex is a compound of Norway Pine, in

concentrated form, famous as a healing
agent for severe coughs. It is guaranteed
to give prompt relief or money refunded.

GEE, FOLKSH, ain't it a gran" an"

glorioush feelin' to read about wha'
,

our splen'id nashnal Shen'te, hic done?
'

Why, I knowed all time that' probt-s-,
pri-, prohiblushun, I knowed all time
it wash jus' a momentsh madnesh, an'
the whole bloomin' outfit ud wake up
shooner or la'er; bu' it took 'em sho

long we darn near killed ourself with

thish bootleg poishun. Bu' thash what

you get for leavin' big in'ustrtesh to

priva'e owin' . Molopony, molopony an'
poishun, thash wha' you get. Thash

wha' hie, you get for lettin' wimun
messh in thingsh. They'd oughta shtay
in the kishun where they b'long an'

keep their mouth shet. This ain't no

biznussh fer wimmin, itsh biznussh

for real he-men, an' now we're gona
run it. To hell with molopony an'

poishun, thash wha' I shay, to hell

with molopony and poisun, to hell wit

prohiblushun, an' the W. Shee. T. U.!

Give ush the goo' 01' daysh! Give ush

the goo' 01' fellowshipf over a bottle!

Eat, drink, an' be merry, thash wna'

I shay! Eat, drink, an' be merry for
tomorrow you may have a headache!

Hic! I guess tha' wash a goodern,
washn't it?
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WalshGardeaTractor
and Power Mower

For Gardeners. Florists, Fruitmen, Buburbenltee

Plows, Seeds, Cultivates, Mows l.awn. Ir. H.�
- Single &Twin Engine-Belt jobs-Walk& ride

NEW LOW PRICE-PAYMENT PLAN

Write Today for new-Catalog Free

WALSH TRACTOR COra�n6'¥'.:i:!��r.i.s'ii

NEW 1933
PRICES plus
TRADE ALLOWANCE
offer" $2775YOUG _
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Working Together

NloRE than 82,000 poultry
- raisers producing 86 million
dollars worth of eggs, joined co

operatives d uri n g Nineteen

Thirty-Two.
b.lpn
;ern.
mer,

MILLIONS PREFER THIS
CRACKER OF QUALITY

HERE'S, America's best-selling cracker. A leader be-
cause -ir's so good, Wholesome. nourishing. fine-'

flavored.' Excellent with soups and salads. with milk. And

a real food bargain in both the one-pound and two-pound
package. Money-saving recipes come with them. too.

FREE aoOK! "Winter Menu Magic." Just published.
Your name and address on a penny postcard brings it•
National Biscuit Company. 449 W. 14th St•• New York.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

,

use·tAe
tlouj/e felleti'"
dOIlI/eaclioh

.

·8AKIIG
POWDER

,��:'Ct
AS 42 YEARSAGO
25 ounces for 25�

YouSave In 8uyinqKC ....
YouSave in UsinqKC

MI'LLI.()NS OF PO·UND·S USED'
,

BY OUR' CO'VERNMENT
�. �

-

,

.

Pays You Cash in Case of Accident
,

NO RED TAPE
We have paid several thousand dollars to subscribers, who have been hurt in ac

cidents and who have had the Accident Insurance open for readers of the Capper

papers. This Insurance covers ALL accidents. Pays you for time you are laid up,

as weli as for death 01' loss of limbs. If times are bad now, what would they be

for you and your family, if you got hurt or killed?
Ask the "Capper Man," who calls to see you, about this insurance, which is open

to readers of the Capper papers. Or, for full details, write

DEPARTMENT R. W. W., KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS

11
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Beware of a K)lling Freeze
JOHN RUNDUS
Shawnee County

THERE has been such a prolonged
drouth in the Dakotas, Nebraska,
Kansas, Oklahoma and Western

Texas, that much wheat did not come
up. That in the ground got partly
soaked by the December snow, was

frozen in the severe cold wave rot-
. lowing and is ruined. There are those
who express satisfaction on the score

this will bring up the price of wheat.
I prefer some other reason for reo

jOicing than somebody's calamity.
Such drouths as we have had in

the Southwest have a tendency to per
sist. The vast areas of bare soil ex
posed to the sun, get heated up. That

.

heats the air above them, this rises,
flows over the. lower air of the North,
which thus gaining weight rushes
South to displace the lighter ail' and
draws in its wake the sub-zero air of
the North.
This causes those sudden changes

from warm to cold we have experi
enced lately. These vast whirlwinds
limit themselves to the mainland,
mostly, so have not much moisture to
be precipitated, but periodical heavy
fro s t s accompany them. The next
frosty period will be about March 8-12.
The year 1893 was preceded by a dry

fall like last year. Farmers, tricked
by nice weather rather early, sowed
their oats, which, when swollen and

germinating, was killed by penetrat
ing frosts in March. That year they
not only lost their oats, but their
wheat also.
I am not writing this to ventilate

any weat ier theory of mine, but I be
lieve the safest way for my j4rmer
friends, is to plan the planting of oats
after the March 8-12 cold wave. Po
tato growers, if it continues dry, may
also expect some loss by heavy frosts.
Also corn and feed-crop seed deteri
orates in the soil as long as drouth
lasts. Therefore, planting such crops

would be safer either after a suffi
cient rain or toward the end of May.
The year 1893 produced some good
late corn which was bound to be late,
as it did not come up until after a
June rain. That was the case in Re
public county, anyway.
If my prediction of a cold wave

March 8-12 comes true. then the other
advice holds. If not, all the other ad
vice may go gratis.

Six Per Cent Jf/ ith. Safety
EVERY clay I receive letters from

readers of Kansas Farmer who
have a few hundred dollars saved for
a rainy day asking, "How can I invest
the money I have saved and be guar
anteed a fair rate of interest, and
when the time comes that I need
money can withdraw all or any part
of the amount invested?"
These are important things to con

sider when investing money. ,People
are interested in the amount of in
terest they will receive. They also
wish to be assured that at any time
they can draw out the amount paid in
when they need it.
If you have been wondering hov.... to

invest a few hundred dollars you have
laid aside, I shall be glad to pass on

to you the same suggestions I have
made to hundreds of other readers.
After you receive these suggesttons,
it will then be for you to decide for
yourself. If you would like to have
this information, simply write me a

short letter stating, "I have a fe,,,
hundred dollars I should like to in
vest where I will be assured of com
plete safety." This information will
then be sent to you without any obli
gation whatever. Address your letter
to Arthur Capper, Publisher, Topeka,
Kansas.

Farm Conditions Kansas
.
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(Continued irom. Page G)

satisfactory and some not. All well at
tended. Red Cross !lour and relief money
distributed thru work on roads. Consider
able Illness especially among small chil
dren. Eggs, Be to 9c; wheat, 35c; apples,
$1.25; hens, 6c to Be; corn, 17c to 18c; oats,
17c; butterfat,. 14c.-Mrs. Bertha Bell
Whitelaw.
Kearny-Dry, windy weather continues.

Wheat prospects drop dally. Farmers plow
ing for spring crops. Considerable barley
will be sown on abandoned wheat ground.
Cattle doing rtne. Some Federal relief
work. Very few farm sales. Hens, 7%c;
eggs, 8c; butterfat, 12c.-M. T. Johnson.

Kiowa-Need moisture badly. Recent
winds hard on wheat. Some getting ready
to sow oats. Quite a few little pigs ar
riving. Some buying baby chicks. Recent
storm almost stoppe4 hens from laying.
Eggs still low, 7c; cream, 16c; butter, 2Oc;
corn, 2Oc; wheat, 26c.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.

Lea'Fellworth-Folks busy with usual
spring work. Women setting Incubators,
selecting garden seeds and making soap.
February brought some public sales and
March 1, the usual number of farm folks
moving. Eggs, 8e; shorts, 60c cwt.; butter
fat, 15c.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.
I.incoln-Subsoll very dry. Wheat shows

little prospect for a crop. Practically no
rain since seeding. Oats sowing started.
Shock fodder blown full of dirt by high
wmds.-R. W. Greene.

Linn-There will be lots of oats seeded
for hay and grain. The last three years
have killed out most tame grasses. Wheat
coming thru winter as well as it did last
year. Farmers looking for better prices in
1933 crops.-W. E. Rigdon.
I.ogan-Continued d ry. Weather good

for livestock and saves feed. Very few pub
lic sales, business slow. Egg,;, 8c; cream.
14c.-H. R. Jones.

Marion-Fields very d ry and loose.
Wheat needs rain badly. Public sales well
attended, prices fair.-Mrs. Floyd 'I'aylor,
Lyon-Too much wind and not enough

rain all winter. Renters moved March 1, ror
better or worse. Little building going on.
Very dry on uplands. Wells and cisterns
low. Wheat doing fairly well 011 bottoms.

Eggs, 5c to 8e; hens. Be; wheat, 30c; com,
18c to 2Oc.-E. R. Griffith.

Neosho-Weather excellent, farmers sow

ing oats. Wheat went thru low tempera
ture in good conditton, many fields nice
and green. A few cars of wheat golrig
to market at 32c a bushel. Livestock looks
well considering week of zero weather,
Plenty of roughage. Corn. and kafrr', 15c;
eggs, 7c; hens, 9c; butterfat, Hc; potatoes,
75c.-James D. McHenry.
Osborne-High wind every day. air full

of dust. Wheat must have moisture soon

or. it will be badly damaged; .Eggs. 8e;
cream, 15c; hens, 4c to 6c; corn and kafir,
15c; bran. 56c; shorts, 65c; hogs, $2.60.
Niles C. Endsley.
Rawlill8-Weather stili dry and windy.

Recent zero weather hurt wheat. Very like
ly will be 110 wheat where it was planted
in corn stalks. too dry and wind)'. Still
some corn in fields. No farm sales. Some
hogs going to market, not many cattle.
Hogs, 2c; eggs, 7c; cream, 13c; wheat, 30c;
corn, 13c.-J. A. Kelley.
Rooks-Dry. windy weather' continues.

Many fields blowing. Some farmers say
their wheat Is gone and preparing to put
in other crops. Wheat, 25c; corn, 7c; oats,
9c; cream, 12c; eggs, 6c. Sales b rlug fair
prices for some things.-C. O. Thomas.

Bush-Winter wheat in very POOl' COIl
ditlon because of extremely dry soil. high
winds and low temperatures. There will be
a very high pel' cent of winter kilt illg'.
Livestock doing well. roughage scarce.
·Wheat. 29c; eggs, 8c; butterfat, 1Gc.-'YJ!l.
Crotinger.
Stevens-Very dry and windy. Several

bad dust storms. "Wheat prospects poor.
Few public sales. Wheat. 30,,; butterrut,
LIc : eggs, 8c.-Mrs. Frank Peacock.

Sumuer-Farmers busy getting ground
rcarly for spring crops. Sowing oats and
barley getting under way. Soil dry. wheat
and barley show poor prospects. Charged
winds have damaged all crops. Water in
most wells receding, several new wel ls
drilled. Livestock fair. Rain needed to soak
subsoil. Roughness getting scarce. Wheat,
:J8c; hogs, $2.70; eggs, 7c; cream. JGc.
Community sales bring fair prices.-Mrs.
J. E. Bryan.
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-------------=1t�plements} or in t�e house. You. did a particularly good job of

re'Pa.�r wor� at some ttme. You got the hang of it and that made
the Job ecsser, Perhaps you made something that l'ightened a job
you have to do. There's a surprise pr'ize for the five best "[ia: it" or -

� "how 1 made U" ideas sent to Kansas Farmer, Topeka, by March 1. �
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A DE LAVAL
SEPARATOR

For$I·C!9 a WEEK
THERE are hundreds of farmers with broken-down

separators who think they can't afford to buy a
De Laval, and there are thousands of others who

think they must go on using a 75% worn-out, cream

wasting machine because they can't afford to buy a new
De Laval this year.

The simple fact, on the contrary, is that they can't
afford NOT to do so. In ordinary times a farmer may be
able to afford the waste of a poor or badly worn separator
-twice a day 365 days in the year-·but he certainly can't
afford to do so today, when a newDe Laval would convert
every particle of such waste into a ready cash product.

Anxious'to go the limit to help every farmer who knows
he needs a new De Laval to buy one, under presentmoney
conditions, we are now'making him the most liberal offer
in all cream separator history - or payment terms as
low as $1.00 a week, plus a generous allowance for
an old machine.
If you haven't seen a De Laval - the perfected

development of 55 years of cream separator leadership
go to yout nearest De Laval dealer at once and SEE one.
If there is any doubt in your mind about its great supe
riority to everything else in the shape of a separator TRY
it for youtself before you BUY it.
Ii you don't know your nearest De Laval dealer, may

we urge that you waste no time in writing the nearest
De Laval office below.

1_'.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
NEW YORK CHICAGO
165 Bro.dw.v 600 Jackson Blvd,

COMPANY
SAN FRANOSCO

61 Be.le Street
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Condition your horses

FOR Spring
Work

ROUGHING through the winter means
a soft, unready team for spring.
When plow time comes, you cannot
afford to harness up a rough-in-the
hair, run-down, worm-infested team.
Condition your workers right now

with a course of Dr. Hess Stock
Tonic. It wilt give their systems a

spring house-cleaning-loosen up the
bowels, tone up the. liver and kidneys,
help them shed their winter's coat.

Give your workers Dr. Hess Stock
Tonic and you will soon discover
that you have a team before you that
can do an honest days work. They
wilt be there for business - and
willing. Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc.,
Ashland, Ohio;

StockDr.
YOU

Hess Tonic
CAN FEEL IT ON THE LI NES

T
Certified Korean Lespedeza Seed

from State Inspected Dodder·free Fields
l!1cf?n.se y_our profits from Lesperleza during 1933 by planting St.at� InRpectecl Dodder-free seecn,
F OUI Lear Clover �ralld Seeds. the only Korean seed protected by a trade marked name. ;,"i

gro�'n only by expenenced ptoneer members of tnts assoctatton, under the personal supervision
of Ch�S. M. Meacham, Jr., who Introduced the: product to this community.
Tv introduce thi�. Quality send we. are malting a spectal price of TEN CgNTS PER POUND

�';:�nPttY!ii; t�eE���1.8:!{tIJ...GTEif;N�E�rders for roo pounds or more. This price may be with,

){OBEAN SEJ<:D {lBOWE;RS ASSOCIATION, MORGANFIEJ.D, KENTUUKY

Guard Their Future
Surround that family of yours with a shield or secur

ity to enable them to enjoy all the comforts and educa
tional advantages you wish them to have. In case of a
serious accident would your family be protected?
Kansas Farmel"s new accident insurance gives you cash
and protection when you need it most.

Covers All Kind 01 Accidents
Our policy covers all kind of accidents and pays up

i to $10,000 ill case of accidental death. There is no red
tape and no medical examination. 20 million people in

the U. S. are l;<illed 01' injured every year in accidents. You may be next. Men.
women and chttdren may be insured. Costs less than 1e a day. Write at once for
full mformation. A postcard will do. KANSAS FABMEB, Dept. AA, Topeka, Kan.
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TABLE OF RATES

One
roB time

.......$ :gg
.96
1.M
1.12
1.20
1.28
1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Words time

18 $1.44
19 1.52
20 1.60
21 7

1.68
22 .•••" 1.76
23 · 1.84
24 1.92
25••..•.•. 2.00

Y,1\] will save time and correspondence by
selling prices In your classified adver-

Four
times
U·32
4.56
4.80
5.04
0.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

FARMERS T
'RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We 'believe that iill classified advertIsements

In this paper are reliable and we exerelse the ut
. moat care In accepting such advertising. How

ever, as practlcalfy everything advertised has no

fixed market value. we cannot guarantee satis

faction. In cases ot honest dispute we will en

deavor to bring about a satistactory a.djustment,
but our responsibility ends with such action.

PUBLICATION D.-i.TES: Fifth and Twentieth
. ot each month.

Forms close 10 days tn advance.

POULTRY

BRAH1IU.S

iiT"'-BAAHMA HATCHINGEGGs.""COCK-
-is. Prize winners. R. Kuef!er, Alexander,

irr BP..AIDIA HATCHING EGGS, $3:50-
III Homer Alkire, Belleville, Ran.

liMA EGGS $2.50-100; $7.50 CASE. WM.

·Ii rader, Shaffer, Kan.

ur BRAHMA EGGS �2.50-100. lIf. HORT

ir, Blue MOlmd, Ran.

CORNISH
........_ ...
�w__w_

lK CORNISH COCKERELS $1.00. EGGS

""pnid $3.00-100; $1.75-50; 75c-15. Send

nped envelope for Information. Sadie Melia.
hUnj Ran.

DUCKS AND GEESE

BIG TYPE PEKINS TIIAT ''VEIGH

-, '", pounds In 10 weeks. Egbs $8.00-100,

palo. Winifred Albin. Sabetha. Kan.

MMOTH WHITE l'EKIN DRAKES $1.00.
12-7Gc. Prepaid. Sadie Melia, Bucklin.

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS

ST \':lIITE GIANTS: BLACK GIANTS;
IJ[[ Mlnorcas. Cntcks. J!:ggs. Cheap.
mns Farms, Pleasanton. Kan.

,,')-;Y WHITE GIANTS. CHOICE BREED-

11. Eggs $4.00 hundred; Chicks 100. Fred

IJT/. Martelle, Iowa.

n,� JERSEY "''HITE CHICKS. $8.00 PER

'Ilul!'t'u; live delivery guaranteed. Mrs. Vern

1· in, Osborne. Ran.

-HeY STRAIN GENUINE PURE BLOODS,

Of) !::bbS $7.00. Anna Kness, Hartsburg, Mo.

...

LEGHORN'S

-

I" 'RTED BARRON LEGHORNS. OFFICIAL

;;�I�i(IL���o��g�a;clj�S,����k�iti�a�a��ice.
'L!SH WHITE LEGH01�NS; EGG S.
·I.ic)t�. \Vhlte Langshans, Eggs, ChickE.'.

1��1 Gl"eisel, A ltoonR, Kan.

':. WHITE LEGHORNS. PURE BARRON

,imin. Eggs. Connor '�ariety Farm, Baxter

-tncs, Kan.

JlIINORCAS

:!iSftr B.B�: -Mift�I},�JS�{i�JC�t�n�G��d
ier breeds. Thomas Farms, Pleasanton,
n.

It-\>�·E�·�T�Y�P�E��G-IAN��T---S�T�RA��IN=--S--.�C-.�'���'

Minorea eggs, $2.50 per 100. Hucke Bros.,
«nson, Iowa.

111'1'1;: MINORCAS. BOOTH STRAIN. EGGS
�;'.UO; Chicks $6.00. Howard Sander" Bald

'11, Kun.

\MBLE'S \'Ii'HITE MINORCA CHICKS,
l,: ']0-100. Mrs. C. F. Gamble, Altoona, Kan.

ORPINGTONS--WHITE

." -r"HING EGGS FROM KANSAS. MIS

<'(Juri and .Texas State Winn€r�. Glenn A.

Ij'jr"!!;, Alexander, Kan.

PLHiOU'l'H ROCKS--B.4.RRED

.,J:Ju:n ROCK EGGS. $2.00 PER HUN

.

dr�'rl. Chas. Chermak, Narka. Kan.

t 1�f(£D ROCK COCKERELS $1.50-EGGS.
��.!'�. Ira Emlg, Abilene, Kan.

:ock
Iver

that

'hey
and

inc.,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-BUFF

UFP ROCKS: PUREBRED. BLOODTESTED ;

llo,1.pald, Eggs 100-$3.00. Albert Hansen,
tt:o>u!t!af, Kan.

PLYJlIOUTH ROCKS-WHITE

C
ES

XTP-A FINE WHITE ROCK COCKERELS.

Guaranteed up to standard. Depression
"!'1{'��. D. A. Rodgers. Concordia,· Kan.

iHITE ROCKS: BLOODTESTED. EGGS, 100

I,o.t�ald $3.00. wm Pucket. Narka, Kan.

'BITE ROCK EGGS FISHEL STRAIN. $2.00-
100. Jessie Cobb, Correctionville, 10_.

RAYES :erTI��B o� Ws���rt!� o:;�c:rc8� �� [;u�ri; �g:: ���B�C�;!�� Jl!�u:ns�c��r:: f����� �bchW!�d
minimum. Count nbbre'sfatfuna and initials as words. and your namo and address 38 part at the

adverrtsement. When dJsplny headings. illustrations, and white apace are used, ehargea will be based

on 60 cents nn agnte ltne ; 5 lIne minimum. 2 column by 150 line maximum. No discount for re

pen ted insertion. Dhplay advert.lsementa on this page are available only for the following clasat

ttcuuons: poultry. baby chicks. llct stock and farm lands. COpy must reach Topeka by Saturday

preceding date or publication.
REMITTANCE �ruST ACCOllPANY YOUR ORDER

BABY CmCKS BABY CmCKS

Buy Steinhoff's Blood-Tested, High Egg
Bred and Show Winning Chicks

BLOOD LL"IES OF 293-268-268-260 EGGS

��n��I?J'x;,�I�f!:S :rl'i.r'i.U;I��ra��r1:rgu�of�0���ba::'kr����"J��?;, X��;'��lre"cJ�
�:n�so'ih��v�n����"{8o�; �[�! f:,�ll��r�t��:r���:3,·p���r.!'t�\'lr ��os�e�ra�
Kansas Farn1erPoultry number for our prices.

Circular and price list on request.

Steinhoff & Sons. Dept. H. Osage City. Kan.

BAKER WORLD'S CHICKSCHAMPION
100 PER. CENT OFFICIALLY BLOOD TESTED.

My Chicks cost you no more and assure your success. Get My

����l���mbe��eO��' �';;�I�,�lc�ga�JI��eIr';er�ifhhl��M�f f:�;
nest records In the National and American EII:II: Laylnll: contests

.,..1lo:...__1I!If from International Winners breedlne. 35 I/ears leadl"" the loal/.

�ie"J':.e lt80�:r�:n�DJ�,�I�U� .ll'lo��IT��ieru well. All popular
.•

ABILENE, Kansas, .Box F,
LUe o���b�';,l�������t �g::l��� ��c�����'w.· the

POULTRY
FOLKS

Why not buy your baby chicks from a

firm that not only sells chicles, but who

are producers of High Egg Laying Strains

of Amerl...�an Poultry Association Certified

Poultry for the past 27 years.

We brood from 10 to 15.000 Baby Chicks

every season on our 45 acre Poultry Fa rm

here at Ottawa. Our Poultry has paid us a

profit each year. ''''"H.Y? Because we have

bred for eggs. and brood our chicles so as

to get eggs through the fall and winter

months.

It wHI pay you to send for our folder and

g�c:gUl��Y t�:?�ir���ltain many helpful hints

Rupf Poultry Farm, Ott�wa, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE SUNSHINE TURKEY

poults from largest accredited flock of 2.000
breeders.' Prices very rearonablc. Sunshine

Turkey Farms'" Hatchery. Mapleton. Minn.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. GOLDBANK

strain. 25-35 pounds. Toms S5.OO. Hens

$3.00. Mrs. J: T. Wiley. Emporia. Kan .• Rt. 4.

IMPROVED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY

ROeJm�� Jt!�c<:'<;��iVid:�:ooK-;��;
postpaid.

MAMMOTH BRONZE 28 LB. YOUNG TOMS

HOS�� ;Atlt'�:. �e�evfrltW!l��raIn,
vaccinated.

PUREBRED BOURBONS. HEAVY LAYERS.

Hens ${.OO; Toms $5.00. Andrew Wenger.

Russell, Kan.

GUARANTEED LIVE AND GROW CHI�
Bremers Poultry Farm ... La Grange, Mo.

RHODE ISJ�4.ND REDS

SINGLE COMB REDS. QUALITY. PRODUC

tion. Bloodtested exhibition stock. Cockerels,

$1.50. Eggs, $3.50. Charles Allen, Maplehlll,
Kan.---------------------------------

SINGLE COMB REDS. FINE COLOR. SHAPE.
size. Fertile eggs $2.50-100. postpaid. Mrs.

Clyde Meyers, Fredonia. Kan •

W·l'.4.:SDOTTES

BUY STOVER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES.

Regal Dorcas foundation. Bloodtested six

consecutive years for your protection. Closely

culled. high producing !lock. Free range. Chicks

$6.50 per 104. Eggs $2.00-108. Prepaid, safe

arrival. W. W. Stover. Fredonia, Kan.

'''HITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING EGGS.

Flock stale accredited 9 years. Grade A. B.

W. D. tested. 100-$3.00. Ralph Colman, Route

4. Lawrence. Kan.

COLUMBIAN W Y AND 0 T T E EGGS FOR

hatching. Mrs. E. Memioud, Monett, Mo.

!!!!SHAW'S CHICKS
GUAR.4.N'TEED AND HEALTH

�.

"-4.TCIIED •

All from BLOOD TESTED HIGH
.

GRADE STOCK-Egg Larlng Con
test Winners-R.O.P. 245-310 rn-

�i\'fdll_nl Pedigreed Mntlng are Lack or Shaw's "Heavy
Egg Producer" ChJcks.
wrtre for new Iilustrnted circular and special early

order nrjees In line with present day condlt.ions on

Shaw's "Husky Rust.ler" chh-ks now hatchfng for Quick
dcveloplng. earlv brollers-c-Separnte Sanitary Hatched.

]2 Varieties. Prenatd, 100�o Hve del lvery or call at

our nearest Hatchery. Erupoi-la, Ottawa, Lyons, Knn.

wrnc today for Iree literature on best breed of chicks

to buy.

SIf.'\W H_,\TOHERIES, Bo" K, OttaWR., Knn.

R.O. P. Leghorn Chieks
FRO�I .4. BREEDER

Your Fall and Winter profits are largely de

pendent upon the BREEDING In your stock.

We specialize In Pure Hollywood Pedigreed

Le/?hornB. with flock averages of 243 eggs,

?J�t��led Ing�i!.1.;':,1 l'l�����a�fe tOpJ�;s. F13��o�:
tested.

BISAGNO POULTRY FARM,
Rt. 1. Box 66. Augusta. Knn.

BLUEeiiiBBONCiiicei(s
200·325 Ea Breedllll; �.O.P. Record.; D., Old'; 51"led Chi,; Pull.

One of our egg-bred puncta wlll matte as much money

as 5 nvernge nutlets. 100% blood-tested. wrtte (or

Catalog. Blue Ribbon Farms, Sabetha, Kin .• R. I-e

TURKEYS

WHIT E HOLLANDS OF PERFECTION.

Eggs. Connor Variety Farm, Baxter Springs.
Kan.
PUREBRED NARRAGANSETT TOM!; $5.00;
Hens $3.00. C. B. Westwood. Howard. Rnn.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS, 28 LBS .• $5.00;
Hens $2.50. Annie Hotfman, Ulysses. Kan.

PUREBRED BOURBON RED TOMS $�.oo;
Hens $2.50. M. M. Noonan, Greenleaf, Kan.

BABY CmCKS

BILZ BLOODTESTED MASTER-EGGBRED

Trlple-Super-Certifled Eg� and Guaranteed

���x. st��n,cse ��I�' Rb'l>ze-Tr�r;,��l_jJl:,��;
Slrlngs to 322 thousands weekly year round.

87 Varieties. $4.95-100 up. Prepaid. Turkey

�ei�. 16c;
Poults 30c_ BII.:& Farms, Omaha,

BIG EARLY ORDER DISCOUNTS ON GOLD-

en Rule Chicks. 250-351 egg breeding stock.
Official 1932 World's Champion Layers-aI7.S

egg average. Officially bloodtested 12 years,

Guaranteed to live and make more prorlts. 15
varieties. Low prices. Free catalog. Bagby
Poultry Farms. Box 416. Sedalia. Missouri.

BLOODTESTED GRADE A CHICKS PER

hundred. Barred Rocks, Reds, Anconas, Or ..

f!,i',�����'ns \n�5�ot��':lruJ:s95�.8�hi�d!0�ci
Brown Leghorns $5.95; Ut!lI�y Slightly lower.
Poults 35 to 40c each. Catalog. Griffith·s

Hatchery. Box 121. Fulton. Mo.

BLOODTESTED. ACCREDITED. ROC K S,
Reds. Orptngtons, Wyandottes, $6.50. Brah

mas $7.50. White, Buff, Brown Leghorns. An

conas, $6.00. Heavy assorted $5.50, Leftovers

$1.90. Prepaid. 3-week livability guarantee;

g���lollo�ree. Schlichtman Hatchery, Appleton

SIRE PEDIGREED CHICKS. BALANCED

breeding. Low mortality. Outstanding vlr:or.
Fast uniform growth. Heavy egg production.

Early maturity. Large eNg size. B. W. D.

�e:}:rOg� h��B. P��f{l��it;'arm�Ojuli�����' &i��
K=. .

CHICKS: AMERICA'S GREATEST MONEY

making strain. Records up to 342 eggs year

ly. Guaranteed to live and outlay other strains

r�st:J. �oa�epr1g�:· Flr�e vca:i:t���· B1ggt6' Ft;1���:
Box 817, Clinton. Mo.

BABY CHICKS: FROM BLOOD-TESTED

State Accredited Flocks. Leading varieties.

��1/��s:y�U��7c'rlt�i�� P�frlSPa;,p;JJepg��el0?lr't
free. K. 1. Miller Poultry Fanns. Inc., Box lOS,
Lancaster, Mo.

95% PULLET'-�O=R��C�O=C�K�E=REL CHICKS

guaranteed, also purebreeds, Heavies :£6.25;

Leghorns $6.00. Can furnish pullets that lay
brown or white eggs-Something New! Free

Catalog. Box 200. Tindell's Hatchery, Bur

IIngame. Kan.

FAMOU::; WINTERLAY WHITE L��GHORNS.
Imported. Barron English strain, trapnested,

��r;L���o;��r��!e�� �oo��� �:r�ne3e�'3. �af�::;g
free. Dr. Cantrell, Snowwhite Eggtarm, Car

thage, Mo.

MATHIS CHICKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE.

Trapnested R. O. P. Bloodlines. Bloodtested

certified flocks. Leading breeds $5.00 per 100

rree. L4l:th\1:1�:��s, sR��alo8�is������s. �!��og
BLOODTESTED CHICKS; LEGHORNS. MIN-

orcas $5.50; Rocks, Reds, Orplngtons, Wyan

dottes, Rhode Island Whites. Langshans $6.50;
Jersey Giants. Brahmas $7.00. Assorted $5.00.
Ideal Hatchery. Eskridge. Kan.

AS GOOD AS '£HE BEST. HIGH QUALITY
blood tested chicl,s; Rocks. Reds. Wyandotte.,

Orplngtons. $5.50; White Leghorns and heavy
assorted $5.25. All shipments prepaid. Walker

Hatchery. :::relghton. Mo.

KANSAS ACCREDITED. BLOOD TESTED

chicks. Rocks. Reds, Wyandottes. 01'Pillfi-
im�' g.;ilv$e7,::.r-lg:>';p:t(r�rr�·v��C'¥\�hhS1u�';
Hatchery. Wichita. Kan.

95% PULLETS OR COCKERELS GUARAN-

teed on Sex-linked chicks. Also 8 purebred
bloodlested A. P. A. Varieties. Free Catalog.

Box 103. Mid-Western Poultry Farms'" Hatch

ery. Burlingame • .!Can.

The Hoover Family-
-By Parsons
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TURKEl'S

MAMMOTH BRONZE-BIG, HEALTHY PURE-

breds. Eljgs (2 year hens) with strong rerttt-

��UI��a;t':,e":ts.1�hfil�tVea$;"6�ob;ggcietW��;gd

tl�::i�� F��onfa�ait8n��.ed eggs. Mrs. Clyde

MAMMOTH BROlSZE. HUNDRED FEMALES,

cnotceet ktnd, mated to "I'orns, certainly

beautiful. April eggs S10.oo fifty; S18.00 hun

dred. May $15.00 hundred prepaid. Limited

number poults. 10 cro books order. A. 'V. Clark,
Burlington. Kan.

Just a Breeze-March

��------------�
'" HOWLING HORSERA{)ISI-I (

#JI> 'nl£RE GO£S OOny!

GEE,l HoP£' M� DOES"'T \lENTUR,"C;.

OUT IN THIS """"D. TI-IAT 'y/OULJ) MAKE

"A Pf(,TU'R.Hfo AlI.TI5T COVLD Ao.INl"�
ANO GETAWAY v.I..fl.f IT!
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Run: ('HIC){S

11
,I 3 • v� J �EED'S: i''t,.;\STS A.xn Ni:nsEiH STOCli.

'

T--O-lI�[-B--A�R-R-O�N�S-T-R�A-IN�-WH--IT-E--L-E-G-H--p�R-N-s�. CERTIFIED FROST-PROOF CABBAGE AND
Proven teeted breeders. guaranteed sattsrae- .� Bermuda Onion Plants. Open field grown,

tion and results. Write for bargain chick <weu rooted, strong. Cabbage each bunch fifty,
IJrices. Ernest A. Berry, Box 63, Newton. Kan.- #mossed, labeled with variety name. Early
BLOOD'!'I!J::;TED CHICKS: ROCKS, RI!JDS\.-�·' Jersey Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, sue-

Orptngtons, Wyandottes, Langshans, __ $5.25. cession, Copenhagen, Early Dutch, Late

Leghorns $'1.50. Assorted' $4,00. Live deliver)" Dutch, Postpaid: 20U, 65c; 300, 75c: 500, $1.10;
postpaid. Ivyvine Hatchery, E:;I,rielge, Kan, 6gl�°ris t\J�ial EWat:,SSYeW���ct�er;;;���, ��i��:
WE REPLACE CHICKS THAT DI,E. ALL taker, Sweet Spanish, Postpaid: 500, 60c;risk eliminated. Write for our low price on 1,000, $1.00; 6,000, $4.00. Express collect:

, Pure Bred State Accredited Btoodteat cd Chicks. 6,000, $3,00, Full count. prompt shipment, safe
Eldcrado Hatchery, EldOl'uClo Sprlng-s. 1\·!0. arrival, sattsracuon guaranteed. \Vrttc for cat-
3 YEARS "AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL" alog. Union Plant Company, Texarlmna, Ark,
and 100 page Poultry Book, explains success- FROSTPROOF CAB BAG E,' AKD ONION

ful methods ($1. value) 50c, (Journal-year Plants--Large, stalky, field grown, well
25c.) Shinn's, 1038 TK. Belltlower. Calif, rooted, hand eelected, roots mossed, varieties
DEPENDABLhl CHICKS A'r DEPRESSION labeled, Cabbage: Early Jersey, Charleston

Str��":.s, Ltt'.f�e.gr��i &����d\��tc B�g�d�er����: X;;gWlgb�' n�b_R�+�h, o�?J:��:hag;�;'tJOO\J��:
Matlick Farms Hatchery, Kirksville, Mo. ' Yellow Bermuda, Prizetaker, Sweet Spanish,
CmADE-AwillTEROCKS, "'HITE WYAJ:','- pencil-size. 500-60c: l.ilOO-�1.00; 3,000-$2.50;
dottes, sc: Reds, Buff Orptngtons, 7c; Coomb �n08�i��ifgn :':!.r!n���Irt�ldcuI;��mJnan�hIB;;r';::!;�\��t�lcErfil��e;��Il:?I�:f��::n�ca�,I:"C, Cimarron Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

KANSAS ACCREDITED: BLOOD-TESTED 100 MASTODON, 100 DUNLAP STRAW-
Chicks. Leading varieties 411.:C up. 100% live ba��rr$1.1!18."t\�1.Welch1:�0 to�c�rr�gU6'r;p5evl(�e�:deltvery prepaid. Early order discount. Moline 2 yrs., $2.00. (Prepaid). Satisfaction guar-Hatchery, Moilne, Kan. anteed. Order from trns ad. Checks ac-

KANSAS ACCREDITED, BLOODTESTED, cepted. Wholesale catalog free. Welch Nur-
Chicks, 5c up. Custom hatching 1%c. Wrtte sery, Shenandoah, Iowa.

for> circular. Engel Electric Hatchery, Hays, BEANS, PEAS, LB. 25c; SWEET CORN, LB.,Kan. 20c; radtehes. lettuce, beets, Carrots. Cucum ..

B��e�r..T:.:�'!'lfv�r�Hl��S'vh�f;,�a�Rp���scbrg: ���per��· s: 2��m�t:'tib�rtbb��:;" EE�z.Plg8�;
Midwest Hatchery, Box 205, Cilnton, Mo. Sweet Potatoes, 60c bushel; Cannas, Dahlias,
300 BROODERS FREE WITH OUR BLOOD- Doz .. 60c. All postpaid. Hayes Seed House,
tested cnicks. For Information write, Smith Topeka, Kan.

Chickerlea, Box 2622, Meldco, Mo. RED CLOVER $5.00, ALFALFA $5.00.
lI! A Y H 0 0 D REDS: CHICKS, 100-$6.25. : White Sweet Clover $2.25. Alslke Clover
Bloodtested. Postpaid. Guaranteed. Sun- $5.50, Timothy S1.50. Alslke and Timothy $2.50.

flower Hatchery, Bronson, Kan, Korean Lespedeia $2_00. All per bushel. Bags
LEGHORNS, ANCONAS, $5,50 HUNDREp. ���'iida��mJ�:� �:;_? l�a\ll!.�ef,-�ft�Pgr., ri<1':t�"iaReds, Rocks, Wyandottes, Orplngtons, $6.50. City, Mo. .,

_

��;�.s l���c���s�"sw��C�-��=�=·�I�T�E�D�C=H=I�C�K�S�. STRAWBERRY PLANT::;. DUN LAP OR
Full Information oil request. Crawford Hatch- 'Blakemore, 1,000-$2.75; 500-$1.50; 100-50c.

ery, Horton, Kan. ������ �SveRassf.���ri�"Ost��?d$\f25ca3t°n���g:MOTHER BUSH'S CHI C K S. 20 BEST order. COD plus postage. State Inspected.strains. 5c up. Bush's Poultry Farms, Box Sam Parks, Brownville, Nebr.
200, Clmton, Mo. LESPEDEZA-LARGEST DIRECT BUYERS_:
CHICKS IN BROODER BOX, EIGHT BREEDS. distributors "Serlcea Wonder Plant," Korean,
Selll\ars Hatchery, Howard, Kan. Cow Peas, Laredo Soy Beans. Write for bulle-

�Igu o��e��:afg:are�sfr�ry�£ B�tth��:.e I7��
boldt, 'Tenn.. 'POULTRY PRODUCTS \VANTED.':'

POULTRY-EGGS-V E' A L-HIGHEST PRICES.
Write for Information and tags, J. H. White

& Co., 1131 Fulton M!lrltet, Chicago.
'

LEGHORN BROILERS, EGGS; PO U L'T R Y
·wanted. : Coops loaned free, "Tile '·Copes"

Topeka.

POULTRY SliPPi.'IES

Better than other. Satisfaction guaranteed. 50r..
cut In price. See your dealer or write to

Sunshine Brooder' co.," Fairbury, Nebraska· "

STOCK OF OIL AN.D, ELECTRIC INCUBA,-
tors, and 011 brooders in original factory

crate for, sale at one-third of factory list
price" (. o. b. Kansas City., Central stprage ,

Co., 1427 W. 9th St .. Kansas City, Mo.
.

'

BARGAINS : FACTORY STOCK 1933 AUTO- '

matte Incubators; 160 egg, 58.00; 220 egg,
$10.00; other hi!: values In larger capacities.
Auto.mattc Incubator Company. Delaware, Ohip,

MISCELLANEOUS

MILKING MAC H I N E INFLATIONS AND
rubber for all makes. Guaranteed. New' low

prices. Save money, Write for price Ust. Also

i'l1[f_aJvnarlg�d\��lss�g����y�I���nf li��c��I'ii'P
Ave., Chicago.
LUMHER-CARLOTS, WHOLESALru PRICES,
direct mill to consumer. Prompt shipment,

honest grades and square deal. McKee-Flem
Ing Lbr. & M. Co" Emporia, Kan.
FREE TRADE AND PROTECTIVE TARIFFS
should be widely understood. Write C. R.

Benton. LaCrosse, \"15.
BOILER TUBhlS. ALL SIZhlS. NEW AND
used. 2 inch, lOc foot. Harris Machinery,

Minneapolis, Minn.
PEN PALS ARE YOURS FOR 10c, M. A.
Leppln, 411-C Fort St .. Marietta, Ohio.

FAR�l MACHINERY

A'ITENTION FARMERS� SAFETY HAY HOOK
for your hay cart. Saves time, labor. safe

�rodp;.OI}¥:i��ei��t t;���a��ls ���.��t}lUil�ri)���rn���
at small cost. Copyrighted plans for 3 dimes.
,C. E. Oldfield, Hamlin, Kan,

SPECIAL CLEAN-UP SALE OF SECOND
hand McCormlclt:-Deerlng tractors, including

Farmalls, 10-20'5 and 15-30'5, Bargain prices
on all used tractors: cash or terms. Interna
tional Harvester Company of America, Box
1720, Wichita, Katt,

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
,11'al'malls, sp.paratol's. steam engines. gas en

gines. saw mills, bOilers, tanles. well drills,
plows. Hammer and Burr mills. Write for list.
Hey Machinery Co" Baldwin, Kan.
REGISTER YOUR NAME NOW '1'0 RECEIVE
Bar£.uin Bulletins describing neal'b�' Used

and Heconditioned Threshers and Combines.
State size preferred. Avery Power n'Iachincry
Co" Peoria, Ill.

MILKING MACHINES, SUPPLIES_ BETTER
teat cup inflations. All mattes. Lov,,'est"

prices. Dairy Supplies. Milker Exchange, Box
14, Mankato, Minn.

WRITE ME FOR BARGAINS IN USED
tractors and implements. E. C. [{irkpatrick,

239 North Rock Island, Wichita, Kan.

'VINDMILLS (NEW) $14.00, WRITE FOR
literatul'e and reduced prices. Currie \Vind

mill Co" Dept, KF" Topeka, Kan.
COMBINE AT J"T1.10RE, KANSAS, TO
trade for truck. Ralph Snyder, Nampa, Idaho.

FAR�I LIGHT Sl-PPI.IES
�w���

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES· FOR ALL
types farm lighting plants. Will replace

lead batteries. Non-aCid, non-sulphating,
odorless. Five year Notarized guarantees.
15-year life. The battery that is constructed

�i�i�. a �.��c�ire��lK;;. ase�U���d B��'t:ryb��::i:
pany, 85 Sterling Avenue, Yonket·s, N. Y.
DELUXE FARM LIGHTING PLANTS-CA
pacity 750 Watts-32 volts· -$100.00 each.

IvIuskegon Machine Co .• Inc .. Kewburgh. N. Y1
LIGHT PLANT BATTERIES-$�9,OU UP.
Home Light Battery Company, Albers, Ill.

SAI.ESMEN WA!'TED

lIIAIS"UFACTURER GUARANTEED QUALITY
Shoes. 29 yeat·s in business. wants salesmen.

�!Yes p��fHr fl���lYwr�� Meitoe�i��; .. ��g�s�v.;
Dept, D27, Chippewa FallS, Wis.

NEW FLORIDA GIANT MELON SEED, OZ.
50c; Lb., $5.00. ,. Ltberal sample 10c. Early'

Marltet Melon, three weeks 'earlier than other
eorts, Oz. Sl. 60; Lb., �22.40. Liberal sample

5�'a.postPald., StU�s See,d Farm,-.Rush Springs,

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, ONIONS, TOMA-
,

toes and· pepper .ptants : 300-50'c; 500-75c;
1,000-51.40; 5,000-$6.50, prepaid. Express col
lect 75c-1,000 all -vartettes. Open field grown.
Troup Plant Co.. Troup, Texa�. •

H" RDY A L F· A L F A SEED $4.80, GRIMM
Alfalfa' $7:5'0, Sweet' Clover

..

$2.00.· Red

i����r Jgri��\-dfr..'sl�eet��!t00iee�"if6�oib·s'a��W:J·,
Geo. Bowman. Concordia. Ran.

.

PURE. CERTIFIED, PINK KAFIR, WEST
.
ern, Blaekhutl, Atlas Sorgo, "Early sumac

'cane, Wheatland Milo, and Hays Golden corn,
Quotations upon request. Fort Hays "Experi-
ment Station. Hays, Kan. . .. ., ,

SPECIAL, 400 FI-�OSTPROOl' CADBAGE, 300
Bermuda Onions for 51.00, postpaid. All

varieties, open field grown, prompt shipment.
AI"" booking orders for April delivery. Rusk
Plant co., Rusk, Texas,
BUDDED PECAN AND WALNUT TREES.
Best hardy northern varieties. early and pro

llfic bearers of la rge 'thin shelled nuts. Cata
log free. Indiana Nut Nursery; Box 260, Rock-
port, Indiana,

_

.

GENUINE FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND
Bermuda Onion plants. medium size. well

rooted and hardened for big crops. 75c per
thousand. Quick shipment, Hollywood Farms,
Sumner. Ga.
CHINESE ELM, ALL SIZES, CHERRIES,
Plum Cherries and Evergreens our special ..

ties, A full line of nursery stock, Pawnee Rock
Nursery. Pawnee Rock, Ko.n. Give your wants.
State sizes.
PLANT BARGAIN, ,100 FROSTPROOF CAB-
bage and 300 Bermuda Onions all for $1,00

postpaid. Any varieties. Extra quality. massed
and labeled. Smith County Plant -Cu., Troup,
Texas.
PRIDE OF SALINE CORN $1.00; CERTI-
fied $1.50 per bushel. Certified Blackhull

Kaflr 51.00 per hundred_ Certified Kanota Oats
35c per bushel, Bruce S. Wilson, Manhattan,
Kan.
HIVH YIELDING UPLAND GROWN CERTI-
fied Blacl<hull Kanr, Purity 99,68, germina

tion 97, $1,00 pel' hundred-quantities dis
counted. Sample ft·ee. .Melvin Geiser, BelOit,
Kan. .

CEHTIFIED SCARIFIED WHITE SWEET
Clover $3.00 bushel. H, E. Davia, NorWich,

Kan,

SERICE!\. AND KOREAN LESPEDEZA OF
quality. Jim Da"is, Denton, N, C.

smms, PL.�XTS AND .r>vRSECY· STOCK'
FROSTPROOF" CABBAGE AKD 0 N ION
Plants.' All varieties. Not damaged by

t����$1.�J�mJ�m��IP�:��. c��st�':{I�OS���-8g�:
PLANTS: FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, O:-lIONS,
Tomatoes, mixed as- wanted; 600-$1,00,

1,000-$1.50, postpaid. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. East Texas Plant Co .. Ponta. Texas.
INTRODUCTORY 0�'FER-300 FROSTPROOF

$lco'b�ba�rlr;ldfO;O�at�\'���e, Pla�t,i'ndl�osA���1e
Plant Farms. Mount Pleasant, Texas.
NEW CROP WHIPP PEAS, LAREDO AND
Virginia Soy Beans, $1,25 bushel; 10 bushel

$11.00, Mung Beans $2.00 bu. Samples mailed.
Binding-Stevens Seed Co" Tulsa. Okla.
SERICEA LESPEDEZA-THE NEW PEREN
nial crop for poor acid soils, Certified seed

for sale. Must sell, get my prices before you'
buy. Waldrop Farms, Murray, Ky.
PE01�lhl:s: l:'LANT NOW: FIVE FRAGRANT
double peonies-Salmon, Yellow, Red. Purple

and Cream-$1.00. Postpaid. Catalog. Wiscon
sin Nurseries. Union Grove. Wis.

STRAWBERRY P LAN T S: KLONDYKE,
Aroma, Missionary. $1.25-1.000: Blakemore

$1.50-1,000; Youngberry 100-$2.50. Jesse
Ward, Bluejacket, Olcla,
,STRAWBERRY PLANTS, CERTIFIED, NEW

land grown; $2,00 per 1,000 up. Complete
Une of fruits, write. The South Shore Nurseries,
Sawl'er, Mich. Box 162.
QUALITY OFFER, 300 FROSTPROOF CAB
bage, 400 Onions, all $1,00. postpaid. any

varieties. each bunch mossed and labeled. Arp
Plant Co.. Arp, Texas.
6,OOU LARGE WAX OR YELLOW ONION
plants, $2.10; 1.000-$1.00. 3,000 Cabbage,

$3.00; 1,000-$1.00. Quality Plant Farms, Car
rizo Springs. Texas.
S E RIC E A PERENNIAL LESPEDEZA,
drought _ resistant legume. Stat. tested,

�����\r. s�:�tuc:!.· -Tenn. Sericea Association,

SEED SWEET POTATOES AND PLANTS.
Free of disease. cured to produce most

�l��N:ig, 'k"��� for price booklet. C. R. Goerke,

KOREAN LESPEDEZA, MISSOURI CERTI
fied 99% pure, dodder-free, 10c per pound

any amount, also Serlcea. A. H. Hermance,
Norborne. Mo.

·EARLY· BEARING PAPERSHELL P E CAN

�n���':r.' g���r�:' t���.le��IBgsPe�t:n S��� t':.�:
berton, !Ill... .

BURD'S GLADIOLUS CATALOG MAILED
free, describing new creaUons at living

prices. Howard Burd, Washington, New Jersey.
LOOK, 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 400
Bermuda Onions, all $1.00 prepaid. Any

varieties. Central Plant Co" Ponta, Texas.
CERTIFIED SEED, MIDLAND YELLOW
Dent corn .. White Sweet Clover, Kanota Oats,

Atlas Sorgo. F. J. Smerchek, Garnett, Kan.
100 MASTODON 80c POSTPAID. },'REE
plants with every order, Wholesale catalog.

Allenbach Nuraerv. New Buffalo, Mich.

'ALI!'ALFA, SWEET CLOVER AND SUDAN
. Seed. Write for samples and prices ..

,.

As-
saria Hardware eo.. Assaria. Kan.

.

ROSES-$1,65 DOZEN. STRONG, TWO-Y.2AR
field grown plants. Free catalog. T,tex Rose

Nurseries. Box 532-K. Tyler. Texas ..

SIXTEEN VARIETIES S T RAW B ERR Y
plants. $2,00 thousand and up. Circnlar fTee.

Soldner Plant Farms, Farina, Ill.
KOREAN LESPEDEZA. WRITE US FOR IN
formation. Kentucky Lespedeza Growers

Assn., Inc .. Eminence. Kentucky,
POTATOES; EARLY OHIaS, , COBBLERS,
and Cane seed. 35C pel' bushel; also corn.

Henry Korgan, Hastings. Nebr.
CRYSTAL WAX ON ION PLAK'l'S: 6,000-$1. 75,
FOB Asherton, Texas, Otto K. Braune

Plant Farm. Asherton. Texas.
SWEET POTATO SEED, 22 VARmTIES.
Quality seed. Free price list. Rollie Clemence

Truck Farm, Abilene, Kan.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS - HIGH CLASS
Raspberry, $9,00 per M. Evergreen Fruit

Farm. Logansport. Ind.
CER'!'IFIED· SEED SWEET POTATOES; 28
varieties. Free catalogue. Johnson Bros.,

Wamego, Kan.

YOUNGBERRY ROOTS, WRITE FOR DE
pression prices. Guthrie Youngberry Garden.

Guthrie, Okta.

STAADT'S PRIDE OF SALINE CORN, CER
tified, for yield and qualit;'. Harold Staadt,

Ottawa, Kan,

CHINESE ELMS, 2 FEET, 5c. GREENWOOD
County NurserJ-', Eurci{a. Kan.

MALE llEI,P WANTED

SALESMEN WANTED: TERRITORY OPEN
for 10 men not afraid to work. No charge

for supplies. Ottawa Star Nurseries. Ottawa,
Kan.

I Use This Order Blank Now!-
TO nlAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR I{ANSAS FAR)IER

KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE, Topeka, Kansas,

Gentlemen: !tun my ad as follows, _ ", ,." times in your paper,

Remittance of $, .' , .. _, Is enclosed.
PLEASE PRINT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MISTAI<ES
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(Counl n, Ilort 01 od)

Address, . , , . , . , , , , , , ,., ,., " ,", , ,-, .... , , ... , , .... , , ..... , , . , ,T, , , .. , , , , , , , , , .. , , n-,-. "

(Count ns part of ad)

New Low nat", at Top of First Classified Page. nIinimltm Chl\rge 10 'Vords
---- - -------

B:TOBACCO

DEWDROP OLD TOBACCO, MILD, -SAils.
fylng. Guaranteed, Fancy Smoking 5 pounlil75c; 10-$1.40; 25-$3.00. Handpicked Chewing'pounds $1,00; 10-$1.75. Scraps 8c. Free-Ne,

�:�dul��P l��/���eM��r���a���ers, saves 50��,

BEST QUALITY MILDEST GOLDEN CIO"
rette Smoking' or Mellow Long Red Leal

Chewing; 10 -pounds either only $1.'00, - Salii
�aac:�� �¥:;�{�I��dkiniitck\��en received. Morn!

KANSAS CERTH'IED SEED-CORK, OA'r�Sorghum, Sudan, Soybeans, Flax,' Alfalfa
Sweet Clover. Lespedeza: for list of grower;
write Kansas Crop Improvement AssociatIon
Manhattan, Kan. r

TOBACCO- P 0 S T P A I D, GUARANTEED
Very best aged, mellow. juicy selected leai

chewing; 5 pounds $1.25; 10-$2.25. Best srnoj,
lng, 5 pounds, 90c; 10-$1.50. Mark Hamlin
Sharon, Tenn.

.

'

GOLDEN HEART, TENNESSEE'S F.INESl
mellow natural leaf. 10 lbe. smoking, $1,00

-3 sacks smoking and pipe free. 10 lbs. chew,
Ing $1.00�3 twists free. Farmers Sales Co,
Paris, Tenn.. .'

. ,

GUARANTEED-CHEWING, S M 0 KIN G OR
Cigarette tobacco. Five pounds $1.00; teo

$1,50; "pay, when received. Pipe and box clgan
free. Farmers Association, West Paducah., Ky,
GUARANTEED TOBACCO. GOOD GRADe
smoke, chew, 7 Ibs. $1,00. Smoke, 12 lba

$1.00. Pipe, rtavortne, free. Brotherhood To.
bacco Growers, Box 140-X, Mayfield, Ky.
CIGARETTE BURLEY, EXTRA MILD, ;
Ibs. and box cigars $1.25. ·Cigarette roller,

papers and silk socks free. Tobacco· Exchange,
S735, Mayfield, Kentucky.
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CHOICI!J TOBACCO-CHEWING OR SMOK.
Ing : 2 years old. 5 pounds 75c; flavorIng and

recipe free. Pay on dellvery. United Fa rrners,
Parts, Tenn.

TOBACCO POSTPAID: MELLOW RED

sdt"o'tt�ngche$"l��: g'i."e"s���eediIuJ20n�bS·br:s1d��:Tenn.

CIGARETTE BURLEY, MILD,
and box cigars $1.00. Cigarette roller and

papers free. Doran Farms .. Murr-ay. Ky.
POSTPAID: MELLOW RED CHEWING. 10
Ibs. $1.35; Smoking $1.00. Guaranteed,

Buford Tf lley, Gleason, Tenn.

GOOD CHEWING OR SMOKING. 10 pbUNDS
$1.00, three large twists and pipe free,

Doran Farms: Murray. Ky,
LONG BRIGHT RED CHEWING, 10 POUNDS
$1.00. Smoking 75c. Flavoring. Bert, Choate,

Htckman, Ky.
'

MILD CIGARETTE, DURLEY. 5 LBS:, 75c: 10·
$1.25. Papers tree. United Tobacco oo.; May·

field, Ky. :
'

I!.ODAI!. FINISHI!'G

GLOSS PRINTS" TRIAL FIRST RoLL" 'DE.
PI;;,et'gP6�.,prlf:�� )�� ��&'Jn�I':tC��:;'I�ev��'�i::
clnnatl. Ohio. ' ." ','

ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO D O·U"B i, E
weight glosa enlargements, eight guaranteed

prints. 25c coin. Rays Photo Service., LaCrosse,
\Vlsconsin.

.

GUARANTEED WORK: EIGHT PRINTS,

wef;t�ern en��1:�e�fnis��rs�en�ic:��!�!' �l�ci�!�:
sin.

EXTRA FINE QUALITY PRINTS; LARGE

Do�a�Wf�: A1�'i.:nl" EI��J�'t1al Specialties Co"

QUILT PIECES, 100 BIG, FAST COLOR
prints 20c: 200-35c, Postpaid, Remnant Marl.

Centralia, Ill.

FOR THE T.O\BLE

NEW CROP TABLE RICE, FRESH
sweet, 100 Ibs .. beautiful whole grain,

with all the heart left 'on. brown or while,
$2.60, Oabautsa, Box 29. Katy, Texas"
DELICIOUS SORGHUM, HOMEMADE, TWO

101�1Wi't1�el���I,S,$!li't.°'E:Ig� GZI��rri�tn�stR���:
ley. Arlc .. "
PURE LIGHT HONEY AT DEPRESSIOK
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Glatter &

Arp, Amherst, Nebraska.

WORt{ CLOTHI:"G

((}) 'VE IRA ll._, IL..§.-§!!-j] IT IR1r'§
First quality full cut 220 blue denim overall
guaranteed full satisfaction. also good tough
bi� blue chambray worl{ shirt. Both overall ami

��t�:u:�rs���;'1ySlo�? t�S,,\ls°..�ei�\IChlt", Uan,
DOGS

FOR SALE: S'I'. BERNARD PUPS. FEMALES,
S5,00 each, males $8,00 each. Frank Schmitt,

Collyer, Kan,

R.4.IlIIITS

WHITE NEW ZEALAND DOES, REAE:Ol\
able. Martin. 1527 VV. 15. Topel{a, Kan.

I'ATENTS-ISVENTIONS

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREg,
\<\'atson ·E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 724 9til

St.. Washington, D. C.
PATENTS-REASONABLE TERMS, B001,
and advice free. L. F. Randolph, DePt. 389,

Washington, D. C.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
--��---�------���------���---�

RESPONSIBLE MAN WANTED TO OW"
and operate portable feed grinder; only 'fel\'

hundred dollars down payment starts you ill
own bUSiness with good prOfits. Jay Bee Sales
Co., 319 Live Stock Exchange Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo,

LIVESTOCK REl\IEDIES

COWS LOSING CALVES PREMATURELY
(abortion). Ruinous disease, stopped qulcltly.

Genuine guaranteed remedy. inexpensive. per-

���ree�ltces��db���tdil�1 h������tiJ�llw���¥�r���
South Richmond, Va.
TREAT GARGET AND 'ALL UDDER TROU-
ble successfully. Efficient Swiss remedY·

Guaranteed. Information, testimonials frf'l··
Pre-Vent-It Company, Dept. K, Monticello, WiS,
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nsas Farmer lor Marc"" SI 1·9��"

Bac� 'Talk
ad,r,; letten Gl_.j., ..,Jc.me. Addrus'.u
�1I"nicatiolU to KIIlU4S FMrriu. Topeka.

HY .Is it that -when our Federal
Treasury issues bonds that they'
oversubscribed m!J,ny times? It is

ause those and many others are

_taxable, and at this time the men

o control the bulk of the money

en't enough confidence to put it
industrial lise. and they would

her have a .smallinterest than pay
ea. If Congress had .listened to

drew Mellon and made the law so

re would be no tax-exempt securi-

s we would 'none 'of us 'have to pay
�uCb tax unless we .voted boQ..ds

things that we could not affordt .

long as the bulk of wealth is not

ed, and the trusts,� �et; alone, we
not need to expect any' -lasting re

.-M. C,. wear,'Ne�on� �a:n. \
.

Shall.We
.

nu the. River?
HERE has been a king'S ransom

spent on '-inland waterways. We

ve been assured that when the Mis-

ri River had a channel from Kan

City to s� Louis, it would increQ!:le
value of everything we had to

I; and when the St. Lawrence wQ.y

s completed. it would make· us

althy. Now that the Missouri River

s a chanD,el to. the Mississippi, I see
e Kansas City shirpers a.re afraid

use"it· because it would hurt the

ilroads who are having a h&&:4 time
w. Are we now to fUI· this channel
all gaMe must go :by,n\ii?-w. A.
ood, ,Elmdale, Kan.

Hurts the Truck' .Farmer
ARM'Papers and the F'ederal F8.r�
Loan Board' are advocating,raising
me

.

gardens and meats... Tha.t is

rting a large number,�.f farmers in
e U. S. Mymain income coQies from
ising potatoes, onions, cabbage,
ans and the'wholesale feeding of

estock. If corn and wheat farmers
rsist in,ralslng�Ii' .o.� vegetables
d meat, how do they expect us to
t money to buy :their products. It
only �ru higher prices that�the UD
ployed will be put back. on pay
ll.-Albert M. Riggs; Greeley, Colo.

Who Has Grain..for Wood?
HY not arrange so�� way to ship
a carload. of wOQd .. into an area

here ther.e is s�rplUS.miD that t;he
oo� area nee.ds very .. ji1uGh. and_VIce
ersa. We have not had any crop ex

ept a small amount ,o�,.f;orn fodder.

hings acre" pretty milch the same

verywhere. I have wished 80 many
imes that we could have some of
hat. surplus graln. All, iha,t stands
the way, are the ;freight rates. We

ead Kansas Farmer from cover to

over. not missing anything.-Mrs. R.
'. Wright. Hillside.' Colo.

Our Real Need Right Prices
N my opinion, the conditions most

. instrumental in bringing about the

cpression, were the destroying of all

alues in raw materials and farm

omm.odfties. There :irp. three sources

f wealth-agriculture, mines and

orests-and all come from the earth.
ou can get wealth from no other

Ouree. To bring back prosperity, we
ust restore the values that have

l.een destroyed in all raw com.modl

les. to their intrinsic value. The

rices we now have are as fictitious

DEPENDENCE. SECURITY A S auRED.
WNorth Dakota, Minnesota, Montana, Idaho.
ashlngton. Oregon fanns. Bargain prlcu

easy terms. DescrlpUve Uterature. ImD&rtl81
Mvlc.. Mention .te.te. J. W. Ha.. , 81 'iorth·

� PaCific Railway. at. Paul. MIJul. \

FOR SALE: 270 ACRES GOOD FAD LAND;

.3100000InE·CUltivation. TA goodGod8tbock Wfaalnnd' pFl&,rlce•. . asy terms. • R. ey. .
o. .

R&\L ESTATE SERVICES

FREE BOOKS ON MINNESOTA, NOR T H

Dakota. Montana. Idaho. Washington. Ore-

���i. �� ���::I�orra��.p����e'k.foa.•�e'!.J�:
�t·Pt. 102 •. Great Northem Railway. St. Paul.
IOnesota·

,

�YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

ir
CUb no matter wben! located; 8':rtlculars

LI�·';OI�e�eb�state Saleeman Co., ept. 1110.

Baldwin. Kan.. Feb. 9. 1933.
KansaR Fanner:-

J ITwish to have the advertisement of the

Ii
. Schwalm Estate In the Percheron

o{"�a�:c��edll�".;'�I���e�han I can an-

swer. Sincerel,. Yoursa.
Roy Schwalm. Baldwin. Kan.

as the.·prices ,that were so abnormau£
hli"h

.

during and after the War. The

medi� between these low prices and
the war-time level represents .the
true intrinsic villue of all raw com

modities and - we must come to' that
medium before the depression ends.

-A, M. Dick, McLOuth, Kan.

IN THE . FIELD
·.JeII;;;R.JoIuuiOli
.JohnW,,,__
CapperF_ I'nlal
Topeb,Kan.

s. C. Dell a: Son. Beatrice. Neb., breeders

ot regl�tered Perchel'OlIlIr offer In this 18sue of

�!,:::.s ::t�:rw�\':iI�l�ceB for stalllont) and.
· Tenn��see cotton growers are buying Kansas

mules and recenUy three car loads were·loaded

out' of ottawa and the lI&IDe
.

buyer Is coming
.back for more. Tbe average price paid for

'them. Is .around �70. .....,

F. H. Taylor. Sedt::lck, Kan.. Is advertls-

'I�Iu:o::'fe ��si��arm"e�� ��I"a� �,,��
lenUy bred· and good. He could 'use a few ma-

·
tured sta1ll0ns; If they were good. In .exthange.• �

Goemandt Bros:. Aurora. Kan .• are'advertl...
ing Polled Hereford bulls In this lsaue of Kan

sas lo�armer•. They bave a nice string of young
bulls. all ages to selp.ct from. Their advertl8e�

ment, appears In this Losue only. Better wrlfe
them at once. .: '.

.

.'

In the ·T. A. SWofford Spotti!.d Pol';"'d China
bred sow and gilt sale af Excelsior Spritu:B.
Mo .• Clara A .• world's ;UrilOl"ehamPIOn s�fed
����.d�f��:�n�l�e:,1Th�!'�J�ronto22 gfir:
wae a little OVer $25. .

Otto B. WUlIam. Huteblnson. Kan.. breeds

reglstere<l Mllldnll: Ilborthorns alld his herd
numbers around 40 head. Buill' from this herd
have gpne to good herds ·all over the state.

,Here, .I.� a .,l'lilglity good plaJ:e to, :llUY . a .. young

·

bull tll"'� w�1l ll,dd va�' your. lierd. .
.
' .... "

F:�.n����. ���e��J! ':tJigOre�� ,

'stalllons 'for' sale: Thlil fanlt ht.s ·been the home

.of Teglstere<l hrchel'Ollll for trluy:ye&n.· Horses·
.

t:iie ��ytln�P�ae:e�:e:��"r: ��d1::;
up, al14 mrJDtalnlnr: . the ·baN. ". .... ...,

:r. H, Taylor a: sons":: pi-op�etor.' �f the ProP

f:'ict P&r� Shorthom ..reeding .�� located at

s�:M:�' ),K�··fo�f::ie.aTV.,::clLl"llo� 0ciure'��
&,ges and' nice ·recIa &Ad rolliul.· ThI. benS ..u·

established 'In 'lUi aIMl DOW numbUII Ofti' 200
:bead. ,RealDDable prlc:etl" are bel:Dg ma4e'''oo
first CWIl bl'!edlnlf stock.. ,.,

.

.

.

Here t8 &nother letter JUsi recaved: "'leae R.,
.TQhf1.t!on. K&DS&IJ 'Farmer, TQPek&. Kan.: I ...!.IIl

·

f����hI�.::" t:u1IO,:�b��e:i.;:�;
sale. that k_ the ";!&r Is oyer. Any Errom'three· days to six week. or If ·prked·rI t .......e
two 'yll&1' old helters that will' freodaell . fall.
Oscar Hottman. Route 1. 'Cbapmanj Itan...

The
.

<leo. Wortb 'HoliteJn herd located· at
.

Lyon.. Kan. ...... tint. In 'lI�ucttol1 taat yea.r
In the'cow i,...tlnr: 'auoctatlon, £ODlprlslD�( the
counties' of Reno, Ha",ey. Rice and Ml!Pher-

��k���e:: !a��"¥i,� fgf���ea;n:�J3'�
'502 'pclUnda of milk and Nt fat. One cow In Ole

herd· made • pound!!' of fat In,. ODe day.

ee��� �1��:�r:rl�nJ!�reir�:nI°::..:=l
by W. R. Huston. AmerlcUII. Kan·. Look .up bls

��xe,r;J�\�egfm1nfo�l�u\�SU�JfcJf:�s�u'trm��
bred' 'I!;flta and the picked la.t fall' boal'!l 'he' Is
offerlnl!; at priCes In line with the price of hOKA.
He will be r:lad to eend. you his private .ale

catalog and pictures of bl. Durocs and answer

any question l10U want to IUIk· blm about the
Duroc' "11slnesa., .

.
--

nai'ph '0.' Button. Topeka. well known reg
Istered Holstein breeder. and for a number of

years president of the Kansas Holstein Breed

ers' 'Associationi wUl be located In Saline

fl�':.�thi�e��r�a'!.r:ci The" �S �J'�Ieian��:
��80'':.c�s. th:Jr"A�'t\�n�"l:..��: �1':.n�::;'!e..!'J
Hols1eln. out there and It I. an Ideal ranch

for produ'clrig good cattle. The ranch Is lo-

cated near Brookville.
.

�

This letter has just been receh'ed from Mr.
Albin Kolarik. Cardwell. Kan.
"John W. :rohnson, Livestock Department.

Kansas Fanner: I am turning to your depart
ment' for a list of 'Berkshlre breeders If such

a list Is po.slble. I would also appreciate your
recommendation of good herds. Sincerely. AI

:bln Kolorik. Caldwell, Kan." Evidently tills

man Is In the market for breeding stock and

nnyone having Berkshlres for sale or know

Ing of anyone who has should write him.

The' severe cold weather of Fehruary 9 was

a serious handicap to We Russell Lucaa Here

ford sale at Healy. Kan. Mr. Lueaa writes as

{g�O:d'�e;;I��:?ldn���: =e�.a�e r;:,::Ih,�i
If the weather condition. had been good we

would have had po8llibly the best sale we ever

held. But the severe cold weather held back

·those who would have come from a dl.tanee.

However, we went ahead with the sale and sold

the older bull calve. and helfel'!l which IIOld

well. We retained most of the co� and young

bull calves."

Jas. B. McCulloch, Clay Center. Kan.. wrltee
that livestock In fann .al... this winter has

been selll� very satisfactory considering every-

t���· P�an':tesru-n� ��t D��e�J�,:.ol�f re&::
corella, and reports a good attendance and the

average on bre<l IPlts rlgbt at S15. The buyers
were not wllllnr: to go above the average re

ceived but the �Uts ..ere all gone before the

���gtw�� s'ifl: �e��. togtWt:J�o�.a.g:!
glll.l' were hred for la� Of March farrow and

It was a very good offering.

For years the U. S. D B: herd of reglstere<l
Holsteins at Fort Leavenworth. Kan.. now

known ae the Army Holstein Dairy Herd. haa

been conHldere<l one of the good herds of the

West. No effort has been made to make It a

show 'herd but many allimala have been pro

duced and developed there that would have

made history In the show ring. R�centJy Major
Blalr, officer In charge. has received orders to

disperse the Army berd and on Tue�day. March

28, the herd will be dispersed without reserva

tion and In Ita every day clothes. It Is a work

Ing herd conslnlnl: at 26 cows with nice

D. H. I. A. records. the average for 80 cows

In U,e herd In 1931-1932 being 374.3 pounds ot

�:;s ;th�r��t"'h�r: ��grdt·"'Sof��,f�n�ga:,'l�
��C���d�:�IO=m:l me�m�er:al�a�r.s;.
U.hment except the senior herd. sire, !L four

year old bull that. has won .slgnal ,honore In the

��: �:f�lb�r::t:�el,::o��e�:Jt�
theiR of real merit. The herd·bae' a eJean bm

. of he&lth. ha'Wl!ttl:' beeD' ·tested ud provea

bealth7, both u to tuberculID. &Ad abortion dlII-'

_ and aU under Federal BIlpenl8fon. In' ad-

:e��o�:eZlb=St�r.:s�':�r�g!:,�
old and BOme that are open. {rotrl·· calves to

c��� �goo�ool�����b����
In .dl8perslons Uke tbIs 18 to be found the real

�::.��e�o�op�u��eu'7'ih�e� '�:"8�
In milk. 'all 'but thJ;ee ·that w!U' freshen before

sale' Aay. The 21 lIead In milk now are bred
back to the good bulla mentioned. It.18 'not ex

pected that .prlces will ,be In line with the true

value of these cows ,and young: cattle but they
are going to ""II to. the hlgbest bidder for cash.
It Is. your ·opportunlty. The !!ale w1ll be held In.

'��!:n�I':h�a�::��� '!'lrro :.��£: �em.reaer-'
'/

.

. --. "

re:::'�:rlJ.· �ar..'nf�';!��ri:�. D����he���
·.���s�s�!>:�e�d�I·�t�m:e�il�k s�f!· �
follows: a nice ied hilll by Imported GreatJew

Leader to G. Gumper.· Hennann, Mo. Mr.

Gumper Is one of .the oldest Milking Rhorthom

breeders In MI-oourI and pUrchased ft..eral bulls
of the May a: Otl. berd while that herd was In
extstence. Another son of Greatlew Leader waa

Paid to E.· W•. Breckenridge, Kenneth. Kan.

This bull .,.,as. out of Rlchlawn's Dalry Queen.
A.nother son of Greatlew I,.ea,der went �o Guy

�utf:l��s��'�TE��rpl��V1�:O ���.YO� ,

Duallyn herd of MUltI"g Shorthorn. at Eu
.

dora. Kari.. Is one of the strong herds of the

country. .. ...

Public· Sales 0/ Livestock·

April 12-Southern KansaS. Shorthorn Breeders

Sale. Stockyards. Wichita, Kan. :r'" C. Rob

Ison. !1'owanda. Kan.. Bale manager.

. HoIqda Caw..

March 28-AMnY Holstein. Dalry Herd. Fort

L.,.ven_rth. �an,
.'

.. :��P
April 27-l.aptad·StOCll. 'FapII. ,La_encer ·Kan•.

.'

.,'
.

;::, '"�: CJ.j:Da....... ,'.,

April 27-"-Laptad Stack Farm; ·Lawrence. K�.

'�BOOS

Big Black P••tls

_.A fine lot or spring cUts wel.b�
lng up 850 b.J Ne. Star and brltd ..

to Royal Prillee. rarm 21 mllca
,outh or' Tope!<o. phone 12 Y' 23

.

.

Scranton.. C�R.Rowe.8cr.llt6tI.K...
".

POLLED HERElo'ORD CATTLE

Goero8odl's P"led Herefords

�� f�,..cgJ�c��lron:nanT;.J�� ·�i'c��te.:.t
,ee them.
Goemandt Bro•. , AIUON, liaa.,· (Clond Co.)

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Shorthorn Bulls for Sale
Choice low set. rods and roans. 15 bead :to ae

lect from In age from 10 to 2. months. Beat of
blood linea. Scotch breeding.
". H. TAYLOR a 8OMS,' CllAPMA.N, 1lAN.

POLLEn 8110RTHOBN CATTLE

PolledShorthorns$10"'70
10 bull.. .lso remahil ror 1.1e. Tbr.. d.llY.red 100

mnes rree. R.yal cu.... and 6.....land Pr•••tor

.eada OW' berdL BaaIMaQ a Son., ......tt. KaD.

;. .
-

:AIJortion
" ,

·tests . fr'ee I
.S\lDd· us . blOOd Ample. tniin. iour co... ud die
bacterlo1oKiata of Peters' BIOlOgical laboratorl..
(GoY't. UceDJJed) will C<tr)duct testa and re

pOrt. results to ,yoo free:' at the same time lao

struCtlp.g you In '·dolng yoUr 0\\'0 .VljocctnatipK.
.

Abo......n· PeIel'8·· ·Bllelerliii
-

v__
.

.

.
&'" Ilia . elDe. Idade trom cUltUre8 '

supplied by cthe .0. S. Dept. of .Agrlculture at
·Washlngton. Contal'ns -no. live germs, Sate to

: UFe. (Gov·t. licensed) . ".

, ..

25ct!i.per�� ����r'�70d��s�=:� .

doses with· $ll.llO syringe tree. ';
.

.

·.'IaAIde·• :J.'etU., Blacklec Aecres""
.

- • IaaUng lI!lm11nlt.Y product.

10 eta. per dOse �.BynDp wit!. 1110 do_.
.

. . .,
,

.

80.· Chole--,·:· Petenc....
':'.� .lile'I··�., .,. a-;., .�ear. �"1e:ur�.., :

·50 cts, per 100 C.CO 'VInal at. ·per·.e,e.', '.':
.,
'.' � I '

.

I'
'

.;' ;.:' )

rour eh.ek for .17.IIO:brlnl8·S000· e.e,··.L ,or Serum and·:ot· I

e.e.ts, or Virul, with two'ttee IJI'la... of "tho best Qual·
Ily and fuU dI�&ioDi for 1Io1Da JOUr """ .. ·.o,<eI...UDCo.·i

Peters' products' are ,'lDlde'. ti.: Kama. ':Cit.7";,:bi PetIinr·
Biological lAhoratorl•• · undor U.cS. Qo,'L .11••a.... ,_., ,

��Idi·�'k:":, ��I l:!'i:otJ! :�'!':��':�t�lDaQ. ;:

PETERS SEBUM 00., '"Laboratories
Uve.toek Exehance BIQr., Ka...... City. Mo....

" ", ..
,

: PEI�'� STAUBlIS ,.. SA�
,B...,. bOnec!', eorre<t.,(J..e '!aulIlIeu' frOm <olti"Iii! , ...
,br••dlnil ae.. C&rl'7lne !be tilDQd' 0I'�, wiilnen" at
1M best ,ble'"_ . Za& .114 'W'" 'C!IrMt ·and t_
breed..... laapeetloo· InIIed. 'Al.. _.... and' tllUeli.

, II. O•.,.I:SIIEU�. 'SBDQ'VQCI[, 1IlA!II� ,.

NEB-ABIlA.. IMSDIt

_.
., .

I ".
.

.PEIlOIEltGialS '.
"

,

Stallions and maru at� Ie-
'

Meed todce.. Write or ftIIt 'll8.
.

LocaUOIl lIOUtbeuteril. Nebrul<&.' .

". C. 'DELL a SON•. 8eMrIee, N..... ·

.

.

YolUlf ·'Perdleroa··SIIIIIoII
Sired by the � ".eopIoa CMIea: 1..1...
no better breeding. C&A use .. few 'good _
*-fed .taWoDa In exduulp. 'l'2ley mUllt be good.

F, H. TAYLoa. sBDoWlCIt. UN..
.'

. We.·s Stallle.,oiMara' ;

w. now orr.. our herd 1IIIlIan 1....I.. A_......
WIth .1... and quaUt,p AI... ,..... stalU of breed.
Ing ace """ a_ r... ·ml A. I. W...... Fr rort, K..

OOJllll(UMn .SALES

TOPEKA. LIVESTOCK OOIIDIUNITll SALE.
Fair GJ'ODnd., 'Topeka .

Sale .'.1:7 Thuraday. AI1 kind. ot 1I.. lI\ocl<. SOO to 101
fOUR, horse. a'ways' on ".Rd. Private sales daU,.. Ad.

ires!!, Topeka Livestock Ctlllmla.,•• Co•• T.�k., Kan.

. IIlLlUNO SHORTHORN CATTLI!:

Retnull Farms Milkllli Sborthorns
�G bull.' from calves to 110 months old. from

real two .,ront e..... with as much beef as the

beef breeds ana as much .mllk as the dalr7
breed.. Prices $tO to $70 registered.

WARREN HUNTER, GENESEO. HAN.

NI.e Mllkl811 Slltrlllon Bulls
rrom cah'es up to 18 "montbl old. BoanJ. reds and
whites. $3� to $65 each. Writ. to Otto B. WIWama,
Breeder. HotehlatlOn, Ka..... Rural BAl.Ie I.

MeyerDairy Farm Company
Kindly let us k"'"'' of your waoll In Hobtelnl. :til

lie... � HINt rrom. Offlel&! ....rda .1 blah U H8.'
lb •. or rat and 2�.fi.1.9 milk In S6� .........Ih. da1..

JllEYEa bAlKY FAaM CO., BA8EHOR. 1LUf.

Dressler's Reeord Bolls.
J'rom COWl wllb rocordl lID to l.tll abo. raL W. b...

th. hlabelt pruduelDe bord In U_ 8_ ....adD.
e&8 ,.�•. fat B..... baDSLEII. LEIIO. �

���P��"""ArmyHolsteinDairyHerd
Sale M u.e � ........ aoriII eD4I of re8ervaUol!. Sale .tan. I.," &. m.

FORT LEAVENWORTH, TUESDA¥, M,ARC1128
W. h........ lYed orclers to dlsperoe Utll herd and It will be soid without IPodol rutlnc ol any kind

and without resenatlon.
.

J6 COW1l. r:randclaucllten of 1I1erlthaa Resile Burke and daaghte... of Merlthan Beetoe

BllI'ke Utll. AlfIO r;raaddanchift'tl of JUne Plebe and daughters of JU:.\Ilebe �Intual be

�:!·u:!"'r.!�N':e'rel.f...rs�,.;;:, ��e::,o"nb,t,:'';,'\� r�a��eo;��lred by G mllolm C,\lantba
Two bull calves sired by Unlo. Shong.valley Walker. Three mature bulla Including UDioa

Shune_valley Walker. four ye&r!l old, with �ht A. R. daughters and his sire has 27:

}l;a�·wtto':.�e'SI�.od'�":��I::.n�:I�th�yp�n�fac i!� �.mu� � iEo�a�ghfer:.arlthan calan

bufi!� �!hie�3'i: �nm�h':;���li�e I�����:b,b��� ����n�o��gc�tI�e ';:'lJ''iheoii�r';.s:. 'b0�
terfat for 30 cows 1931-1932 was 374.3 pounds. The herd Is T. B. tested and accredited

and blood tested for abortion. Offleer In charge. Major Geo�ge Blair.

All requests for Infonnation. etc.• should be addressed to
.

Sergeant E. E. Collier, Herdsman, Army Da.iry, Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

T_. CaaIl. AucUo_, 80". New.,..... Wichita. Kan. W. H. 1I1ott. Herlnr:toD, Kiln.,

will laterpftt &It.e� "olla W. ""'_•• neldm.. fl>r Kan.... "'armer.
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RENO (Cont'd)

Myrtie E. Rayl, $50, Fruit, Gasoline and
Other Articles, Pen., 1-5 yrs.

Bernard J. Graber, $50, Chickens, Ref. and
Pen. -

S. T. Krob, $50, Poultry, Pen.
REPUBLIC

J. G. Nemec. $25, Truck Wheel, Tire and
Other Articles, Jail, 30 days.

RICE
C. W. Geist, J. S. Osenbaugh. $50, Chick
ens, Pen., 1-5 yrs.

RILEY
A. 11'. Prlboth. $25, Personal, Jail.
H. L. Klocke. $50, Batteries, Tires, Shot
gun, Pen., 5-10 yrs.

G. L. Peter, $50, Saddle, Pen., 1-5 yr•.
ROOKS

J. E. Garvlne, $50, Harness, Pen.
C. W. Brown. $50. Harness and Saddle.
Pen., 1-5 yrs.

Six yea.'II ago last month, February, 1927, Kansas Farmer declared war on farm thievery. Since that date the Protective Service has paid more than $15,000 In rewards ·for theconviction and imprisonment of 542 thieves who have stolen from the protected .premlses of service members mentioned on this page. More than half ot. the money being paid torthe conviction of thieves goes to the Protective Service members themselves as a result ot their keeping their premises posted, reporting thefts promptly and otherwiSe co-oparating' with this department and with local peace officers. The (Ight wiD go on. We are gaining ground. In order to get the tull advantage ot this protection, keep your subscriptionto Kansas Farmer paid In advance. be sure that a legible Protective Service sign Is posted at the entrance ot your tarm premises, report to your sherlft as early as possible anytheft that takes place on your tarm.
.

Ask These Service Members About Rewards Paid as a Result of 'rh efts on Their Farms

AI.LEN
M. W. Elmore, $25. Chickens, Jail, 6 mos.
Warren Elmore. $50. Hogs. Pen .• 1-5 yrs.
J. H. WllIenburg, $50. Chickens, Pen.,10 yrs.
Carl Shively. $50. Chickens. Ret .• 5 yrs.
Fred W. C. Las:!mann. $50. Chickens. Pen.,
6 yrs.

ANDERSON
Mrs. M. D. Axtell. $25, Suit of Clothes, Jail.
W. L. Coleman. $25. Car Bat., :rail, 90 days.
Samuel Nilges, $25. Gasoilne and Other
Articles, Jail, 30 days.

ATCHISON
M. A. Erpelding, $50, Chickens, 5-10 yrs.
M.A.Erpeldlng, $50. Chickens, Pen•• 2� yrs.
C.F.Stutz, C.E.Kemp. $50, Chickens, 1-5 yrs.

BARBt:R
:So D. Fair. $60, Chickens, Ret.• 1-5 yrs.
F. C. Montgomery, $50, Chickens, Ret., 1-5
yrs.

RARTON
A. s. Henry. $25. Corn. Jail. 90 days.
A. M. Broucher, $25, Groceries. Jail. 30 days.
David Homer. $50. Chickens. 1-7 yrs.
Jim Christiansen. $25.Gasoline, Jail. 60 days
Guy Harper, $50. Wheat. Pen., 1-5 yrs.

ROURBON
J. W. Redman, $50. Cream and Car, Ret.
A. L. Spence, $50, Cow Stanchions, Pen.,
1-5 yrs.

OONIPIJAN (Cont'd)
A. D. Connelly. $25. Hogs. Jail, 1 yr.
C. R. Jones. $50. Hog. Pen., 1-5 yrs.
A. M. Wilson, $50. Corn. Pen., 1-5 yrs.
W. H. Manville, $25. Tire. Rim and Tube,
Jail, 60 days.

DOUGLAS
Alex Slanwlx. $50, Chickens, 1-5 yrs.
A. E. Welsh. $50, Machinery, Jail. 90 days.
W. C. Wulfkuhle, $50. Chickens, Jail.
Altred Heck, $50, Car and Chickens, Ret.
J·ohn A. Reeder, $25. Tire, Jail, 7 mos.
rullton Deihl, $25. Check trom Mall. Jail.
Mary Coleman. $50. Cattle, Pen., 1-5 yrs.
C. S. Sheppard. $50, Cattle, Pen.
G. C. Sizer, $50. Calves, Ret.. 1-7 yrs.
Alva Dulin, $25, Hens. Jail, 35 days.

ELK
C. S. Moore. $50. Horses. Pen .. 1-5 yrs.
W. W. Wartlck, $25, Meat, Jail, 60 days.

tJl.LIS
Edward Blender. $25, Tires, Jail. 30 days.
H. C. Raynesford, $25. Money, Indetermi
nate sentence to BoyoS' School.

ELLSWORTH
Altred Peterman. $50, Chickens, Ret.
Mrs. R. S. Weinhold. $50. Personal, Pen.
Jo'. Svara, P. Hammill, $25, Furs. Jall.

FINNEY
Raymond Drussell, $25. Milk Can. Chain
and Can at Oil, Jail. 'till cost paid.

FORD
Claude Ellis. $25, Ford Car Parts, Jail, 1
yr.

FRANKLIN
L. A. Rupt. $50. Chickens, Pen.
C. W. Coffman, $50. Chickens. Ret.
Wm. Marks. $50. Chlckens, Pen.
Mrs. J. V. Wheeler, $25, Jail.
C. C. Barnes, $50, Personal, Boys' School.
John Higgins. $50. Harness, Ret.
Geo. H. Feuerborn. $25. Gasoline, Jail.
F'. L. Osborn, $25. Chickens, Ref.

SROWN I>1. A. Heath. $50, Chickens, Pen.
Mrs. W. E. Weltmer, $25. Chickens, Jail, GOVE

C�tI�a���nlng. $50, Calt, Ret., 1-7 yrs. J.B.Chenoweth, $50, Chickens. Pen., 5-21 yrs
Ernest Masterson, $50, Chickens, BOY's GRANT
School.· Chae, Holcomb, $50, Watch, Ring and

Alice Curtis. $50. Wheat.• Ret., 1-5 yrs. Knite, Pen., 10 years.
Walter H. Bromley. $25. Meat, Jail, 60 days. GRAY
A. H. Lambert, $25, Money, Ret., 1-5 yrs. J. G. Vreeland, $50. Money, ner., 1-5 yrs.

BUTLt;R GREENWOOD
E. W. Whiteside, $50. Steer. Ret. F'. D. Bobbitt. $50, Burglary, Ref.
Herman J. Dyck, $25. Chickens. Jail, 6 mos. I[ARP�'RMrs. Ida Bassett, $50, Chickens. Ret., 1-5

. r.

yrs. CN· BConBham. E�2'5TFracYd' $Ra5Od' .CthlCkeJnsi'l �etinll'John F. Alley, $25. Personal, Jail, 5 mos.
•. auerv a ,or ia or, a,

R. G. Nye, $25, Personal, Ret.. 5 yrs.
cost paid.

Mrs. Maude Catt, $25, Chickens, Jail, 6 mos. John McDaniel, $25, Chickens, Jail, 30 days.
CHASE HARVEy ....

,

b t B dl "�O C P 1 5 rs
C. F. Molzen, $50, Wheat, Ret.Ro er ran ey, .... , ar, en., - y. H Dyck, C. Kirchmer, Chickens, Jail.

CHEROKEE W. E. Hunter, $50, Money, Ret.
Clarence Hudson. $50, Chickens, Pen., 1-5 Fred Gerdel, $50, Chickens. Pen.
yrs. R. Kessler, $25. Hogs, Jail, 6 mos.

:.1. W. Cool. $50, Chickens, Ref. G. A. Horst, $26. Chickens, Ret.
Mrs. Ott Walker, $25, Chickens, Girl's HASKELLSchool.

5 John Vetter, $50, Car, Ref., 5-15 yrs.W. E. Williams, $50, Burglary, Ref., 1-
JACKSON

'.T��sDavls, $50, Chickens. Pen., 1-5 yrs. Frank Tholl. $25, Tires, Jail. 30 days.
Mrs. R. E. Owens, $50, Chickens, Pen. Roy Ray. $25. Corn. Jail. 60 days.
Ira Miller. $50. Chickens. Ret., 1-5 yrs. G. M. Hutt, $50, Chickens. Pen.
W.A.Lamaster, $50. Chickens, Pen., 1-10 yrs Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, $25, Binder Truck,
li'raI1k Wiseman. $50. Personal Property. Jail. 30 days.
Oel Slusser. M. Turley, $50, Chickens, Pen. Geo. Stephenson, $50, Money. Pen., 5-10 yrs.

.

Emma Cool, $25. Furniture, Jail. 1yr.. JEFFERSON
Ira L. Miller, $25, Corn, Jail, 30 days.

-

C. A. Spray, $25. Chickens, Jail.
Alva D. Chubb. $50. Chickens, Pen" 1-10 John Quinlan, $50, Cattle, Pen.
yrs., and Ref. 1-5 yrs. N. R. Chitwood, $50. Chickens, Pen.

CHEYENNE Albert A. Rose, $25, Apples.. Jail.
Roy Edmonds, $25, Corn, Jail. 60 days. J. Searle. E. Lynn. $50, Chickens. Pen.
Fred and Ed Schuricht. $25, Gasoline and Willard qark, $50, Ch!ckens. Pen., 1-5 yrs.
Other Articles, Jail, 90 days. August RI�tel, $50. Chickens. Pen., 1-5 yrs.

CLAY George Shirley, $50. Harness. Pen .• 5 yrs.
W M D II F C $-0 Wh t

John Williams, $25, Chickens. Jail, 6 mos.J. . c ow�, . re�p, a. ea .

JEWELLCbas. C. Mable. $50. Chickens, Ret.
C E F h $50 Ch' k PW. Gepner. J. Morris. $50, Chickens. Ret. ., res our. "' !C ens, en.

W, C. Miles. $25. Tools. Gas and Oil, Jail. Luther Hadley, sso. Chickens. Jall.
.

CLOUD C;. J. Stites. $25. Fu�s, Jail, 90. days.
T H Ik $50 C h J '1 90 d

n.d Masters, $25, Chickens, Jail, 6 mos.G. . enrt son. • as, au, ays.
JOHNSONW. Gepner. J. Morris, $50, Chickens, Ref.

F 0 TI $'"0 Ch· k 1 5 .

Mrs. Lewis Beasley, $25, Chickens, Jail, ",' romaev aou, IC ens. - yl S.
60 days. H. F. Clar!{e,. $50, Person';ll, Ref.

Boy Fahlstrorn, $25. Chickens, Pen., 1 yr. Mrs. E. Hlrnmg, $50. ChICkens, Ret.
COFFEY

W. T. White, $50, �a.rness, Pen.,

Ch' I
A. E. RIffey. $50. Chickens. Pen.E. M. Early, H. E. Sh�_w, $5.0, IC {e�s. Isabell Eastland. $50, Cow, Pen., 2'h yrs.Mrs. C. W. Shll·ley. $��. Chickens, Jail, 90 W·alter Cantrall, $25, Chickens, .Tail. 1 yr.9ays. . J·ohn Blume, $25, Pop Corn. Jail, 45 days.'Yllhs Romnry, $50. CI;�ckens, Ref. . MUo Richardson, $50. H::.rness and Nets.'1. G: Anspaugh, $25, 'I1I·e. Tube and Run. Pen .. 10 yrs.Jail, 30 days.

_ J.F.Martinson. $50, Chickens, Pen .. 2-10 yrs.yv. A. Thompson, $,,0. Car, Ret., not over P. M. Cox. $50. vVatch, Pen .. 5 yrs.5 yrs.
]{EARNYCOllIANCln�

A. C. Krehbiel, $50, Truck, Pen., 5-15 yrs,E. A. Thompson. $50, Sa<ldle, Rer.
G W P $2" PI J·I 6

CO\\'IJ]';Y
. . epoon, n. ow, ai, mos.

P - J{lOWAO. Hall, G. Wilson, $50, Chickens, en.
Vernon A. Sherer, $50, Bicycle. Ret .• 1-5 yrs.J. E. Mallory. $50. Car. ReL, 5-15 YI·S. John H. Williams. $25, Gasoline. Coal OilE. S. Scott, $50. Chickells. Ref., 3 yrs. d Otl A t· I J·I 60 dCarl Hopkins, $25. Chickp.IIS, Oklahoma Pen. an leI' I' Ie es, ai, ays.

Owen Ankrom, $50, Chickens, Ref .• 1-5 yrs. LABETTE
Ross Somers, $50. Chickens, Jail. 30 days. Mrs. J. T. Drenner, $25. Cash..Tail.
C. W. Estep. $25, Corn. Jail. 30 days. W. F. Maddy, $25, Ch.lckens, Jail.
Ceo. Rahn, $25, Revolver, Jail, 30 days. D. H. Redmon, $25. Personal. Jail.

CRAWFOltD VIm. Thompson, $50. Chickens. Pen.
Oscar C. Smith. $50, Honey, 90 days, W. S. Campbell, $50, Cows. Pen., 5-7 yrs.
JI'. E. Girard, $50, Personal Property, Jail. E. V. McKinley, $50. Burglary. Ret.
S M Steele �50 Hog" Pell � yrs

L. L. Morris. $50. Chickens. 1 yr... • ,>, �, ., �.

Robt. Rosson. $50. Chickens. Pen and Ref.DECATUR
LEAVENWORTJIKenneth Musgrave, $25. Personal, Jail. Andrew Ford. $50. Chickens. 1-5 yrs.D. H. Perrin, $25. Hog, 90 days. Louis Banzhaf, $50, Chickens. 7-21 yrs,DICKINSON T. C. Dews. $50, Chickens. 1-5 yrs.J. W. McDowell. F. Creep, $50. Wheat. W. G. Seeber. C. Jamieson, $50, Chickens.H. C. Hill, $25, Chickens. Jail. 90 days. F.Imer Kemler, $50. Car, Boys' School.H. R. Rutz, $50, Tires and Oil, Ret, Raymond and Edwin Sheehan. $50, Chlck-

DONIPHAN ens, Pen., 1-5 yrs.
Geo. W. Kinkead. $50. Apples. 1-5 yrs. Geo. E. Moore, $25. Tractor Tools, Jail,
WI11 Peabody, $50, Chickens. Ref. G mos.

LINN
R. J. Dille, F. Smith, $25, Chickens, Jail.
C. A. Miller, $50. Wool, Ret.
L. Reinke, $25, Gas and Oll, Jail.
Ed. Miner, $25. Gasoline. Jail, 30 days.

LOGAN
C H. Engelhardt, $25, Tools, Jail, 30 days.

LYON
W. J. Torrens, $50, Gasoline, Ret.
W. H. Thomas. $50, Personal, Pen.
R. E. Langley. $25. Personal. Jail.
�. B. Stead. $50, Chickens, Ref.
v, L. Lundstadt, $50, Personal. Jail.
Andy Ahlstrom. $50, Personal. Ret.
J. C. Davis. $50. Personal, Ret.
Mrs. Hugh McGrew, $25, Chickens, Jail, 4
mos.

CIJl'de Brown. $25, Parts trom Ford Car,
Jail, 60 days.

J. H. Baker, J. P. Morris. H. A. Thomas,
$25, Harness, Saddle, etc., Ret.

MARION
A. L. Popp, $50, Chickens, Pen., 5 yrs.
Ross Smith. $50, Chickens, Pen. and Wom-
en's Farm. .

1rl. O. Parson. $25, Chickens, Jail, 60 days,
MARSHAI.L

C. E. Halthlde. $50... Hides. Jail.Grant Ewing, $25, o..;ar. Jail.
H. R. Strader. $25, Chickens • .Tail, 60 days.
Feter Wiltz, $50, Harness, Pen., 1-5 yrs.

McPHERSON
O. O. Crumpacker, $50. Corn. Ref.
S. A. Fields. $50, Chickens, Ref.

MIAMI
C. and E. Knoche. $50. Chickens. 1-5 yrs.
Lester N. Woodhull, $50, Personal, Pen.
Or..-II Whitaker. $.';0, Hogs. Pen.
Homer Judd, $50. Cream, Ret.
Horace Elliott, $50. Clothing, Pen., 5 yrs.
W. J. Schwartz, $50, Harness.

1I11TCHELL
H. A. Murray, $50. Hog, Ret., 1-5 yrs.

MONTGOMERY
C. V. Cole. $50. Chickens, i-s yrs.
F. R. Colander, $50. Watch, Jail.
Harry Hilyard. $50, Shoes, Ref.
Mary Beatty. $25. Chickens. Jail. 6 mos.
H. G. Rogers. $25, Chickens. Jail, 60 days,
H. T. Schockman, $50. Cattle. Ret.
L. F. Brost. Sr., $25. Personal. Jail.
Mrs. W. W. Fuller, $50, Chickens, Ref.
W. T. Reedy, $25, Chickens. Jail.
Owen Knoles. $25, Coal Oil, Jail.
E. R. Fowler. $25, Victrola. Jail.
C. H. Alexander. $25, Corn. Jail.
J. L. Osborn. $50. Corn, Pen., 5-15 yrs
C. Q. Kaufman, $25, Can ot Milk, Jail, 6
mos.

::r. A. Hinkley. $50, Chlcltens, Pen., not to
exceed 5 yrs.

O. D. Mumtord, $25, Chickens. Flashllght,
etc., Ret.. 1-5 yrs.

L. E. Hollingworth, $25. Chickens, Ref.
Ben Berning, $25, Household Goods, Jail,
60 days.

MORTON
James L. Cox, $50, Sideboards, Pen., 10 yrs.

NEMAHA
Mrs. Charles Conley, $50, Chtckens.
L. F. Vantravls, $50, Chickens, 1-5 yrs.
Jasper Skil1et. $50, Chickens, Ret.
R. W. Jones. $25, Cream, Jail. 60 days.
Theo. Locher, $50, Chickens, 1-5 yrs.

NEOSHO
Thomas Cook, $50. Cattle, 7 yrs.
Mrs. Fuller. $50. Chickens. Ret.
D. Ferguson. $50. Chickens, Boys' School.
Bruce Brown, $50, Chickens, Ref.
Harry Stiles, $25, Wheat. Jail, 6 mos.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wheatley, $50, Chick
ens. Pen., 5 yrs.

NESS
C. L. Harkness, $50. Eggs. Boys' School.
C. H. Bracher. $50, Various Articles, Pen"
10-21 yrs.

D. B. Delaney. $50. Truc1{, Pen., 5-15 yrs..

NORTON
Elmer Higgins. $50. Horse, Ret.
Dade Morse, $25. Chickens, Boys' School.

OSAGJoJ
H. Rogers, F. Landis. $50. Personal.
J. Davis. J. Brandon, $50. Personal, Ret.
Wm. Hase. $50. Saddle. Pen.
J. V. Carr. $50. Car, Ref.
Mrs. Pearl Frye, $25, Tire, Tube, Rim and
Flour, Jail, GO days.

OSBORNE
R. W. Getty. $50. 2 Revolvers, Ret.
Glenn V. Laman, $25. Firearms, Jail. 1 yr.

OTTAWA
Norvel Dorman, $50, Car. ReI.
Geo. F. Krone, $50, Chickcns. Ret.
H. L. Brann, $25. Chickens. Jail, 90 duro.

PAWNEE
E. F. Snodgrass, $50, Personal, Pen.
W. R. Haun, $50. Radiators, Pen., 1-5 yrs.
Mrs. Emma Schrope, $25, Chickens, .Tail,
60 days.

POTTAWATOMIE
W. R. Huffman. $50, Jewelry. 80 days,
P. A. McKee. $50, Chickens, Pen.
Fred O'Daniels. $50. Car. Ref.
J. E. Osborn, $50, Hog, Ret.
H. L, Witham. $50, Chickens. Pen .• 5 yrs.

PRATT
T. G. Baker. $50. Truck, Ref.
G. E. Roberts, $25. Car, Boys' School.
Frank Doskocil, $50, Clothing. Pen .• 5 yrs.
C. A. German. $25. Wheat, Jail, 6 mos.

ltAWLINS
Henry Schmaizl. $50, Harness. Ref.

RENO
Mrs. T. McCann, $50, ChiCkens, Ret.
R. F. Jennings. $50. Wheat, Ref.
W.Smlth,Mrs.V.Pfalser. $50, Chickens, Ret.
John Nusser. $25. Chickens, Jail.
C. W. Danford, E. F. Danford. Wm. Smith,
$25, Tools and Gasoline, Jail, 90 days.

RUSH
_
Carl Wilhelm, $50, Personal Property. Ret.
,

RUSSELL
Ralph Foster, $25, Rifle, J·all, 90 days.
Fred Janne. $25. Shotgun. Jail, 30 days.
John McConnell, $50, Chickens, Ret., 1-5
yrs.

Mrs.A.Wheatley, $50, Harness, Pen., 1-5-yrs
SALINE

W. It. Craig. $50, Chickens, Boys' School.
Eldon Johnson, $25,. N. G. Check to Cover
Thett, Jail.

A.V.Schnewels. $50. Chickens, Pen .• 1-5 yrs.
W. H. Craig, $50, Grain, $25 and 30 days.
Mrs. Anna F. Caldwell, $50, Chickens.
Pen., 1-5 yrs.

Walter Thorstenberg, $25. Car and Chick·
ens, Ret.

Frank Buck, $25, Corn, Jail, 30 days.
StmGWICK

W. E. Kennedy. $50. Chickens. 6 mos.
J. R. Mayall. $25. Chickens. Jail, 9 mos.
W. F. Christen, $25, Calt, Jail, 60 days.

SEWARD
S. A. Bauersfield, $50, Wheat, Ret.

SHAWNEE
Henry Fisher, $50, Horses, Boys' School.
Pete Werner, $50. Chickens, 1-5 yrs.
Floyd Landle, $50, Personal. Pen.
Mrs. G. C. Niccum. same as above.
H. A. Rogers. same as above.
Oscar V. Roller, $50, Personal, Pen.
Francis Stockman, $25, Harness, Jail.
H. R. McClelland. $50, Chickens, Pen.
J. A. Anderson. $50, Hog, Pen.
Buford Clark, $50, Chickens. Ret.
Mrs. Nick Schaefer, $50. Chickens, Pen.
C. V. Cochran. $50, Tires. Jail.
H. S. Blake. $50, Chickens, Pen. and
Women's Farm.

SHERIDAN
Milo E. Talkington, $50, Rifle. Ret.
Geo. Knox, $25, Bicycle, Jail.

SHERMAN
Harley Rhoades. $50, Cattle, Pen., 4-'( yrs.
Tracy DeFries. $50, Calt, Pen., 1-7 yrs.

STAFFORD
C. W. Rowden. $50. Cattle, Ret.
B. L. Radke, $50, Wheat, Pen.

- STANTON
W. J. Joy, $25, Wheat, Ret., 1-5 yrs.

STEVENS
M. B. Johnson, $50. Shotgun and Other
Articles. Pen .. 1-5 yrs .

D. C. Renfro. $50. Chickens. Ref., 5 yrs.
H. R. Parker. $50, Truck, Rifle and Shot
gun, Ret.

Forrest Farrar, $25, Chickens. Jail. 6Q
days.

SUMNER
E. A. Daley, $50. Personal. Ref.
E. L. Felt. $50. Turkeys, Ref.
F. L. Miller, $50. Chickens, Ref.
T. A. F'rack, $50, Chickens, Ref.
Louise Meuser, $50, Turkeys. Pen.
C. Bonham. E. Tracy, $50. Chickens. Pen.
C. ].0'. Markley, $25, Car, Jail.
Ray Behringer, $50, Harness, Ret.
R. B. Stewart, $50. Chickens, Pen.
James Barner. $50, Car, Pen.
C. J. Roe, $25. Chickens. Jail. 60 days.
R. T. Phipps, $25, Cotton Seed Meal, 5-15
yrs.

Irvin Lanning, $25, Tires, Jail. 70 days.
B. G. Herve�'. $25, Hay, Jail. 30 days.

TllOllfAS
Mrs. Ed. Isernhagen, $50, Wheat. Pell.
and Ref.

WABAUNSEF.
H. C. Brase, $50. Chickens, Ref.
H. W. Breymeyer. $50, Money, Jail.
R. J. Mllclcenthaler, $25. Wrenches, ,Tail.

30 days.
C. M. Haas, W. W. Hill, Walter Kahle,
$25, Horse, Saddle. Boys' School.

WASIUNGTON
D.L.McGregor, $50, Chickens, Ref., 1-5 yr�,

WILSON
F. W, Whitson, $50, Chickens, Jail.
Ray Miller, $50, Chickens, Ref.
Alice Berges. $50. Cattle. Pen.
J. R. Wilson. $25, Shotguns. Ref., 1-5 yrs.

WOODSON
Ed. Miller. $50, Chickens, Ret., 1-5 yrs.

WYANDOTTE
Alfred Lange. $25, Calf, Jail, 6 mos.

COLORADO
H. E. Shaklee. $50, Horse. Indus. School.
James Crooks, $50. Corn.
C. Y. Burson, $50, Hogs. Pen.
Manuel Martinez, $50. Hogs, Ref.
Chas. J. Sanger, $25, Cattle. Ret.

MISSOURI
Chas. Redd. O. A. Richwine, $50, Chickens.
Pen.

Virgil Moore. $50. Chickens and Hogs.
Ref., and Pen.

KANSAS FARMER. PROTECTIVE SERVICE,TopeKa, Kan.


